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Taking to the trail
Village opens first official bike route at annual Bike Nues event. Page 4

IGOR STUDENKOV/PIONEER PRESS

Bicyclists prepare to head out on the newly unveiled Robert W. Amling Memorial Route, a 6-mile trail that runs through Nues, on
June 6.
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RAVINIA FESTIVAL PHOTO

Ready, set, Ravinia
Ravinia Festival's 2015 summer season
begins June 13 - here's what's new and
some ofthe entertainment highlights.
Page 34
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Room to improve
Notre Dame baseball team looks to
upgrade offense. Page 53
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Nicolette ROSZak is a 24-year-old
fitness guru and lifelong Nues
resident. After her workout session
at LA Fitness in Morton Grove she
agreed to answer a few questions.

Q: What do you love about
Niles?

A: It's really family-orientated.
Everywhere you look there's al-
ways something going on, espe-
cially for the 4th ofJuly. That's the
one thing I remember when I was
little: there was the parade that
came right at you on my street
Every year we would have family
over and have a big breakfast

Q: What was your dream
career when you were growing
up?

A: It's funny because I actually
wanted to be a che1 completely
different than what I do now. I
went to Kendall College for culi-
nary (arts) when I started college,
but I ended up leaving I was there
for only a semester. It was just a
little bit too much for me, and I
realized that I wanted to it more as
a hobby than a career.

Q: What is the best dish you
ever made?

A: When I was at Kendall I made

LINDSEY COMPTON/PIONEER PRESS

Nicolette Poszak

risotto and it was the only thing
that came out really good without
having to retry it a couple of times.
My mom laughs because she calls it
the "$8,000 risotto" - the only
thing I learned how to make there

Q: What is the one thing about
you most people don't know?

A: Probably that I would love to
be a personal trainer one day. I
know it's totally opposite (of being
a chef); I bounce around with all
this career stuff I started eating

healthier and learning more stuff
and now I'd really love to get my
certification one day. I'm in here [at
LA Fitness] for like 3 hours a day.
Ask them (the trainers). I'm here all
the time

Q: What would be your advice
be to someone coining out of
college or starting in the real
world?

A: Do what makes you happy I
would rather wake up happy and
be making less money than be
niaking a million dollars and be
miserable. You should just do what
makes you happy. Just follow your
dreams

Q: Where do you see yourself
in 10 years?

A: Hopefully as a personal train-
er, or following my dreams some-
where along the line. And just
really happy, in a nice big house
living the dream every day.

Lindsey Compton,for Pioneer Press

Shout Out Ls a weeldyfeature where
we get to know and introduce our
readers to their fellow community
members and local visitors through-
out suburban Chicago.
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NEWS

Village opens first bike
route at Bike Nues
BY IGOR STUDENKOV
Pioneer Press

The third annual Bike Nues event also
marked the official opening of the village's
first bike route, named for Robert Amling,
the original owner of Niles' first bike shop.

Held Saturday, June 6, at the Gemini
Junior High School grounds, Bike Nues
also featured booths from village depart-
ments, area businesses and local organiza-
tions as well as two shows by the
Milwaukee-based Division BMX Stunt
Team.

The village organized the first Bike Niles
in the summer oef 2013 as a way to
encourage residents to bike. Since then, the
village has adopted a Multi-Modal Trans-
portation Plan, which called for several
bike routes, along with other bicycling and
pedestrian improvements.

One of those bike trails, the Robert W.
Amling Memorial Route, was unveiled
June 6. The 6-mile trail goes south on
Cumberland Avenue, turns east onto Mon-
roe Street, then north on Washington
Street, east on Main Street and south on
Harlem Avenue until it reaches the point
where Monroe ànd Cleveland streets
converge.

Amling was the founder and long-time
owner ofAmling's Cycle, opened in 1967 at
8140 N. Milwaukee Ave. The Amling family
owned the shop until current owner Joe
Reichert bought it in 1999.

Reichert sat on the Niles Multi-Modal
Plan Steering Committee, which helped
develop the village's Bicycle and Pedestrian
Plan, and he sits on the committee that
organizes Bike Niles.

When he found out the village was open
to ideas for naming the trail, he suested
that the owner of the village's first bike
shop was a natural choice.

Robert Amling's son, John, who at-
tended Bike Niles, said he appreciated the
gesture. "It's quite an honor,' he said. "I'm
looking forward to riding it this morning
with my son and grandson. It's pretty
exciting."

When it came time to unveil the trail,
Mayor Andrew Przybylo described both
Bikes Niles and the trail as part of the
village's ongoing efforts to make Nues
more friendly to bicyclists and pedestrians.

'As a typical suburban area, we are
accustomed to using our cars," he said. "We
are rebuilding sidewalks and (building)
bike trails to make it more comfortable for
(non-vers)."

He thanked village staff, as well as the
Nues Park District and Gemini Junior High
School, for making the trail and Bike Niles

possible.
Once the ribbon was cut, groups of

bikers took off through a gate made of
balloons. They could test out the new trail
or take one of two other courses. The
two-mile Family Bike Ride, geared toward
more casual bikers, largely followed the
western section of the trail, stopping near
the southeastern edge ofMaryhill Catholic
Cemetery & Mausoleum. The six-mile
Experienced Ride followed a similar path
to the trail, except it kept going east,
stopping at Miami Woods forest preserve.

Participants could also visit booths from
the Niles Department of Family Services,
Nues Police Department, Advocate Chu-
dren's Hospital, Niles Public Library and
Nues Park District. The Family Fitness
Center had a booth and held spin cycle
competitions, while the Nues Fire Depart-
ment allowed residents to get a closer look
at its newest fire truck.

There were several activities for kids,
including a bounce castle and Safety Town
- a small model of a village block that kids
could ride on tricycles and quadricycles.
Safety Town was designed to teach young-
er kids how to follow rules of the road and
respect pedestrian crossings.

Bike Fest also welcomed a number of
businesses from Niles and the surrounding
area. Amling's Cycle let residents ride
recumbent bikes, which became the store's
specialty under Reichert's ownership.
Coca-Cola, which has a bottling facility in
the village, provided free drinks, and
Northbrook's Pinstripes restaurant sold
lunch packs. Chicago-based Sproing Sport
fitness studio advertised its training tech-
niques. Working Bikes, a Chicago-based
organization dedicated to providing free
used bikes in the United States and abroad,
set up exercise machine-like bikes to show
how pedaling can be used to generate
electricity.

Lee Ravenscroft, the organization's co-
founder, said he was impressed with what
he saw at Bike Nues.

"I like it," he said. "I wish every town
would have something like this."

Joe LoVerde, who serves as both a
village trustee and Niles Park District
director, also said he was happy with the
event.

"This is what it's all about - getting our
citizens together, sharing a beautiful morn-
ing together," he said.

"Look at this," he added, motioning at
the bicyclists heading down the newly
unveiled trail. "It's beautiful."

Studenkov is afreelance reporterfor Pioneer
Press.

IGOR STUDENKOV/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

Division BMX Stunt Team member Matt Lough, above, spins in the air during the 9:15 am.
show. John Amling, below, second from left, holds his grandson, Nico, at the unveiling of
the Robert Amling Memorial Route, along with his son-in-law Mark Batista, far left. Mayor
Andrew Przybylo, second from right, and Amling's Cycle owner Joe Reichert.
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Norwood Park church set
to merge with St. John
Lutheran Church of Nues
IGOR STUDENKOV
Pioneer Press

Our Savior Lutheran Church, of Nor-
wood Park, will be merging with Nues St
John Lutheran Church by next year.

According to Rev. Matthew Gunia, St.
John's pastor, the merger carne about
because each church had something the
other lacked. St John had a sizable congre-
_on, while Our Savior has the money.
Gunia and his counterpart at Our Savior,
Rev. Eric Canson, agreed that the merger
would be the best for both congregations.

The new joint congregation will be
housed in St. John's, which is located at
7429 N. Milwaukee Ave. It will have a new
name that is currently being voted on.
Gunia said that the merger is expected to be
completed by June 2016.

Both churches have served their commu-
nities for many decades. According to
Gunia, St John was officially established
1859 - though the group that became the
church's first congregation worshiped to-
gether since 1850. Our Savior has served
Chicago's Norwood Park neighborhood
since 1920.

Gunia said that, since he became a pastor
at St John in 2012, he regularly met with
Canson for lunch and "talked shop." The
pastors talked about issues facing their
churches. Eventually, the two men started
considering the merger.

The pastors also felt that their congrega-
tions operated in similar ways, so they
expected the merger to work well -
something Gunia said has worked out so far.

The joint congregation will get a new
name. Gunia explained that this was done
to emphasize the fact that it was a new,
merged congregation.

He said members of both congregations

Lottery winner plans to share riches
When Skokie resident Faouzi Ziane

learned he won $250,000 in the Illinois State
Lottery, his first thoughts were not about
how his owni would improve.

'After I realized I won a quarter of a
million dollars, I started planning how I
would share it with my family and friends,"
he said. "I want to bring a smile to their
faces."

According to the Illinois Lottery Ziane
made his comments upon presenting his
winning Lucky Day Lotto ticket at the

were asked to submit suestions. The 70
original suestions were then whittled
down to five - Ascension, Christ the Victor,
Genesis, Holy Thnity and St. Nicodemus.
The congregation members then cast their
vote, ranldng each option in terms of
preference. Whichever option gets the
highest total will become the new name.

The new name will be announced at a
banquet that will be held for both congrega-
tions at Niles' White Eagle Banquet Hall on
Sunday, June 14 at 11 a.m. Gunia said this is
just one of the events and activities that the
are being planned to allow the two
congregations to get to know each other.

He told the Niles Herald-Spectator that
the banquet has been organized by both
congregations.

"Lois Downs, a long-time member of St
John, has been working tirelessly on the
naming process and holding Sunday's
banquet," said Gunia. "Sadly, she died
suddenly on Wednesday, May 27th. I
appreciate her efforts as well as those of her
co-chair, Arlene Koprivnik ofOur Savior."

The merger will lead to one change that,
Gunia said, is causing concern among
members ofboth congregations.

"The congregation, even when com-
bined, isn't going to be large enough to
support more than one pastor," he said.
"One of us is going to have to find another
parish."

However, he emphasized that it wasn't a
competition, and that neither he nor
Carlson are angling for the job.

"Neither I or pastor Carlson are going to
be fighting over this," said Gunia. "Whoever
gets the job offer [from another church] first
is going to take it."

Igor Studenkov is a freelance reporter for
Pioneer Press.

Illinois Lottery Prize Center in Des Plaines.
Ziane hit the jackpot when his $1 Lucky

Day Lotto Quick Pick ticket matched all five
numbers - 01-14 -16-39-35 - in the May 2
evening drawing.

Ziane bought his winning ticket at Skokie
Marathon. 8001 N. Skokie Blvd. in Skokie.
For selling the winning ticket, the retailer
received a $2,500 bonus, equal toi percent of
the prize amount.

- Pioneer Press Staff
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Maine East graduation celebrates class of 'idea makers'
BY LINDSEY CowtP'roN
Pioneer Press

Maine East High School
students adorned with royal
blue robes and colorful
cords marched through
Rosemont Theatre's doors
to bid a final farewell June 7.

The school celebrated its
113th annual commence-
ment at 6 p.m. inside the
theatre's auditorium.

Associate Principal Dr.
Linda Rutschke found this
class to be "unique?'

"It has been a really good
class because they have
made an impact on the
school' she said. "They
have been leaders in the
entire school community
and they're going to be
missed."

While many staff friends
and family alike will miss
the Blue Demons, for Prin-
cipal Dt Michael Pressler,
he looked forward to hear-
ing oftheir future success.

"We want ail of our
students to be able to follow
their dreams." he said. "We
want them to leverage the
things their passionate
about and figure out how
they might leverage that
talent to make a living.

"They're going to be the
people we hear about in the
next few years."

Waiting for the ceremony
to begin, parent Carmen
Pacheco emotionally remi-
nisced of the letter her son,
Lorenzo, wrote for her prior
to the ceremony.

"He said I'm the best
mom anyone could have'
Pacheco said. "He said, I
was always there for him
even when he made mis-
takes and that he loves me
so much."

Her son will attend Th-
ton College, and is among
the 84 percent reported by
Pressler to attend a 2- to
4-year university in the fall.

Other statistics from the
class included:

53 students chosen as
Illinois State Scholars

One National Merit
Scholar

-$16.6 million in renew-
able scholarships from dif-
ferent universities

Maine East Graduates Sunday, June 7 at The Rosemont Theater.

Maine East graduates take selfies prior to the start of the
Maine East Graduation Sunday, June 7 at The Rosemont
Theater.

The scholarship money
this year was "up from $6.4
million last year, $4.2 mil-
lion the previous year and
$400,000 four years ago,"
Pressler said. "We've never
had those kinds of numbers
before."

For graduate Stephanie
Hamoy, the experience to
her was "a wild ride" over
the last four years.

"It has had its ups and
downs, but it's been great,"
she said.

Hamoy will attend the
University of illinois-Chi-
cago in the fall.

With the index and mid-
die fingers from both hands,
chosen Student Corn-
mencement Speaker Elisha
Thomas raised her arms
and made the symbol of a

Maine East graduate, Mary Ianchici shares a laugh with fellow graduates prior to the start
of the Maine East Graduation Sunday, June 7 at The Rosemont Theater.

hashtag as she declared
their class the "innovators"
ofthe future.

"We are more than what
they see at assemblies," she
said. "The summit of our

education is dreaming and
daring."

Lindsey Compton is a free-
lance reporter for Pioneer
Press.

6 NEWS
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Chicago Police, BluePearl
save dog's life after shooting
BY MII ISAACS
Pioneer Press

Only days ago, a six-year-
old shepherd mix named
Sophie was rushed to Blue-
Pearl Veterinary Parthers in
Skokie after allegedly being
shot in the head during a
domestic dispute in Chi-
cago.

Sophie not only survived
the serious injury but she
appeared sweet and friend-
ly June 5 when she was
introduced to the media
with bandages around her
head and left front paw.
Sophie tilted just a bit to the
right as she walked, al-
though doctors at BluePearl
are hopeful that she will
improve as she recovers.

Dr. Lauren Nazarian, a
veterinarian who has
worked on Sophie these last
couple days, said the gun-
shot wound has impacted
her balance and has caused
some vertigo.

It could have been so
much worse had the bullet
been located differently, she
said.

The cost for Sophie's care
is estimated at $10,000.
which has been raised
through a fundraiser by
Frankie's Friends, a chanta-
ble pet foundation. Nazar-
ian believes care at Blue-
Pearl will be needed for
another week or so and
then Sophie can be adopted
oui:

"She was extremely dis-
oriented and distressed
when she was brought in,"
Nazarian said. "We didn't
know at that point whether
it hit her brain or what her
outcome would be."

Veterinarians at Blue-
Pearl credit Chicago Police
with helping to save her life.
The incident occurred at
about 4:30 p.rrL June 3 on
Chicago's North Side, ac-
cording to Chicago Police.

Police officers Eugene
Shields and Steven 0m-
mundson responded to the
shooting, found the dog and
rushed her to BluePearl,
where she received imme-
diate emergency care and

MIKE ISAACS/PIONEER PRESS

Sophie, a six-year-old shepherd mix, was rushed to Blue-
Pearl Veterinary Partners June 3 after being shot in the
head.

was stabilized.
In fact, Sophie was deliv-

ered to BluePearl within 15
minutes of her being shot,
Nazanian said.

"Under the circum-
stances, she is doing quite
well," said Dr. David Wil-
son, a beard-certified veter-
mal-y surgeon, in a released
statement by BluePearl.
"We're mostly concerned
about the trauma she sus-
tamed to her nervous sys-
tern. We'll know more
about the extent of her
injuries in the coming days.
But I'm really impressed
with her resiliency"

In addition to the dam-
age to her skull, Sophie also
suffered injuries to her jaw,
and bullet fragments are
lodged in her neck and the
area around her shoulder.

"We're all really im-
pressed with how she looks
right now," Nazarian said.
"She's systemically stable.

ll her vital sigus are stable.

Only about 36 hours after
being shot, Sophie is al-
ready up and walking, eat-
ing and going to the bath-
room outside. "Those are all

trauma, you just have to
give them time."

The dog may not be 100
percent normal again, but
the prognosis is good for
her future quality of life,
Nazarian said.

It's rare for BluePearl in
Skokie to see animals se-
verely injured in domestic
disputes, she said.

"This is one of those
cases where it's really re-
wardingto have thisjob and
to be able to see a dog come
in in such critical condition
and then to be able to
hopefully send her home,"
Nazarian said. "This dog is
very lucky. It doesn't look
like the bullet hit her brain."

The Frankie's Friends
fundraiser has reached its
goal of $10,000 and excess
ftinds will gu to other pets in
need.

"Sophie has a long road
to recovery but the doctors
are very encouraged by her
resiliency," the web page
states. "Despite her injuries,
she's able to stand up on her
own and even walk with a
little assistance. Donate
now and help save Sophie."

really good signs," Nazarian misaacs@pioneerIocal.com

said. "With neurological @SKRewewMikc
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The following incidents were
listed in the official bulletin of the
Nues Police Department. Readers
are reminded that an arrest does not
constitute a finding of guilt. Only a
court of law can make that determi-
nation.

RETAfl FT
U James Hinton, 43, of the 1000
block of South Wentworth Avenue,
Chicago, was charged with felony
retail theft on June 2 after he
allegedly stole an undisclosed
amount of merchandise from a
store in the 900 block of Civic
Center Drive by placing the items
on a flat-bed cart. He has a July 2
court date.

Snezhana Bass, 35, of the 5200
block of North Oalcview, Chicago,
was charged with felony retail theft
on June 4 after she allegedly stole
$377 worth of clothing from a store
at Golf Mill Shopping Center by
placing the items in her child's
stroller. Police said the Department
of Children and Family Services
was contacted. She has a July 7
court date.

ANIMAL CRUELTY
A man was issued a village ticket

flb

for animal cruelty on June 2 after
he allegedly left two dogs inside a
van with the windows up. Police
said the temperature was 64 de-
grees outside, but the temperature
inside the van was "very warm"
when the man returned to open the
vehicle and the dogs were panting.
Police did not identify the man.

BATTERY
U A boy told police that a classmate
approached him on the afternoon
of May 29, called him several foul
names and then punched him in
the face three times. The alleged
incident occurred in the 8400
block of Dempster Street and is
under investigation.

SUSPICIOUS INCIDENT
A resident of the 9200 block of

Ashland Avenue told police that
someone placed a dead skunk
inside a box and left it in his
backyard on May 31.

BURGLARY
U A house in the 6900 block of
Main Street was burglarized on
June 1 between 9:30 am. and 6:10
p.m. No further details were pro-
vided by police.

THEFT
U A man told police that he left his
iPhone behind at a store in the
5600 block oflouhy Avenue on the
night of May 28 and that when he
called the phone, a woman an-
swered, telling him, "I found the
phone and if you want it back you
will have to pay for it.!'
U A cashier at a store in the 8500
block of Golf Road lost $350 in a
short-change scam on May 29,
police said.
U A GPS device was stolen May30
from an unlocked vehicle parked
overnight between May 29 and 30
in the 9000 block of Cumberland
Avenue.
U On May 30, between $40 and
$60 worth of coins are believed to
have been stolen from arcade
games inside a restaurant in the
8200 block of Golf Road, police
said.
U Twenty plastic pallets were re-
ported stolen June 1 from a store
in the 5700 block of Touhy Ave-
nue.
U Two men entered a store in the
7100 block of Dempster Street on
June 3 and stole two pairs of Ray
Ban sunglasses valued at $380, it
was reported to police.

Great Gift Ideas for Dad
Fine Timepieces, Luggage & Sunglasses

Skokie man charged with
DU! had loaded gun in car
BY NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

A Skokie man arrested for
drunken driving allegedly had
a loaded gun and extra ammu-
nition under his driver's seat
last May, police said.

Steven Rabb, 42, ofthe 5200
block of Cleveland Street, Sko-
hie, was charged with driving
under the influence of alcohol
and possession of a weapon
after he was arrested by Mor-
ton Grove police on the 9200
block of Waukegan Road on
May 15.

Police said Rabb had a valid
Firearms Owners Identifica-
tion (FOlD) card, but did not
have a valid Illinois concealed
carry license when he was
arrested with a loaded Glock
.40 and an extra .40-caliber
magazine with a capacity of
nine rounds.

Rabb was pulled over at

12:56 a.m. for speeding and
driving on the median, police
said. The officer who pulled
him over smelled alcohol on
his breath and asked Rabb to
perform field sobriety tests,
which he refused, according to
police.

Rabb allegedly admitted to
having had four beers at a
wedding party earlier that
night and repeatedly said to
police, "Come on, I'm good
bro' and "I just turned 42."

While he was being trans-
ported to the police station,
Rabb allegedly became bellig-
erent, police said.

While he was buckled into
the back of the police car, he
allegedly stomped the floor
and banged his body against
the inside of the back seat of
the vehicle, while yelling pro-
fanities at the officer.

Hayes is afreelance reporter.
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NORTHBROOK'S FINEST NEW
SINGLE-FAMILY HOME COMMUNITY
Timbers dge ¡s a beautifully landscaped oasis of 21 single-family homes located on Dundee Road

east of Sanders Road. Designed to resemble an informal coastal-style community, the homes at

Timbers Edge feature covered front porches with private paved walkways extending to the sidewalks

to allow for relaxed walks through the neighborhood. A community green of nearly 10,000 square feet

is the focal point of the neighborhood, featuring benches, pergolas and a fountain. Three home styles

are offered including Ranch-Style for those who prefer single-floor living, Cape-Style with master suite

on the first floor and more traditional Two-Story with all bedrooms upstairs.

,

TimbersEdgeNorthbrook.com
I

847.559.0500
VISIT THE KZF SALES CENTER AT 2100 WASHINGTON AVENUE IN NORTÎBROOK.
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Youth filmmakers get professional feedback
BY DAYNA FIELDS
Pioneer Press

Eighteen-year-old Wil-
ham-Douglas Reyes has a
passion for making horror
filins, but his first shot at a
love story proved to be just
as rewarding.

Reyes' film "Sign of
Love" won second-place
honors at the Northbrook
Youth Commission's 6th
Annual Youth Film Festiva'
on May 28 at Glenbrook
North High School.

"We wanted like a twist
on a love story, because it's
usually this guy trying to
find a girl - that's pretty
common' said Reyes, 18, of
Des Plaines. "But we
thought, what if we make
this girl deaf? Make her
kind of special, make her
stand out a little bit?"

Reyes, a Maine East
High School senior, said he
worked on the film with a
lot of help from his friends
during his school's 7-Day
Challenge, in which stu-
dents get seven days to
write a short film, shoot
and edit it.

In "Sign of Love," a boy
goes to great lengths to
catch the eye of his high
school crush.

"People who want to be a
filmmaker ... we might not
be saving people's lives or
creating things like scien-
tists, but what we do is, in
fact, helping people one
step at a time and helping
them enjoy life more' said
Reyes, who is considering a
college major in cinema-
tography.

The 20 or so young
filmmakers at the fest on
May 28 were treated to a
question-and-answer ses-
sion with award-winning
producer/director Gary
Donatelli, who graduated
from GBN in 1969. Do-
natelli joined via Skype to
answer questions about the
business and provide feed-
back on the entries, for
which he served as a judge.

"I really would like to
point out Melissa Pratt (of
Glenbrook South High

School). I was very im-
pressed with the different
entries from her," Donatelli
said to the audience via
Skype.

"I thought 'The Fourth
Wall' (Garrett Strother of
Prospect High School) was
very clever. 'After Hours'
(Kevin Mell of Deerfield
High School) was a really
thought-out, suspenseful
little film.

"Henry Holman (GBN,
'Slow Motion 3: The
Quest'), I thought your
piece was extremely clever,
very funny, I was very
impressed with the differ-
ent attempts that you took."

In the end, GBS' Pratt
took first place for "Found
My Flutter," a compilation
of original poetry with
overlapping flashbacks.
Mell's "After Hours" took
third place. Special
achievement awards also
went to: Holman for special
effects; Deerfield's Mamie
Kritzman for screenwrit-
in and Maine East's Ra-
chel Stan for cinematogra-
phy.

"Because of YouTube
and all those videos, it's
getting harder and harder
to push further or be new
and creative in the movie
business because it's such
an open forum, but I want
to encourage you to keep
going," Donatelli said.

Donatelli, whose latest
work was producing "23
Blast," a 2014 film about a
high school football star
who is suddenly stricken
with irreversible total
blindness, also shared sto-
ries ofhis early days in film,
recalling the process when
graphics were made by
filming colored cellophane.

"We know now that you
can get any graphic, any
type or style, any size, any
color right on your laptop,
and people are editing with
Adobe and Final Cut Pro in
the back seat of their car,"
he said.

That led participants to
ponder what kind of a film
industry these young film-
makers will see someday.

DAYNA FIELDS/PIONEER PRESS

Director/producer Gary Donatelli. a 1969 Glenbrook North High School alumnus. talks via Skype to students who partici-
pated ¡n Youth Film Festival.

WillIam-Douglas Reyes of Des Plaines proudly displays his
second-place certificate for his short film "Sign of Love'

The advancement of tech-
nology, special effects,
computer-generated im-
ager equipment and soft-
ware will make it hard to
know what's real and not
real, he said, but a flimmak-
ers' job is to always find the

truth.
"What's going to happen

in the next 20, 30 years is
beyond my ability to con-
ceive, but it's going to be
great," he said.

Fields is afreelance reporter
Deerfleld's Mamie Krltzman accepts a special achievement
award for screenwriting at the Youth Film Festival.
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Guest speaker prompts grads to pursue nursing
BY NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

Nues West High School
grads Anela Arabelovic and
Delanie Kwiecinski are
headed to college this fall to
become nursesa career
path they decided on after
shadowing a neonatal
nurse as part of School
District 219's Education to
Careers program.

Arabelovic, 17, of Lin-
coinwood; and Kwiecinski,
18, of Skokie, discovered
their passion for nursing
during their last two years
of high school after meet-
ing a nurse who signed up
to speak to their health
careers class during Ask
the Expert Day."

During their junior and
senior years of high school,
the girls spent two night
shifts in the infant special
care unit shadowing Jen
Archilla, a registered nurse

at Evanston Hospital who
has worked with babies in
the special care unit for 11
years, she said.

The Education to Ca-
reers program is offered to
juniors and seniors at Nues
North and Niles West as a
way to help students figure
out a career to pursue after
high school.

Launched by former
Skokie Chamber of Corn-
merce director Lisa Edel-
son 15 years ago, more than
70 local businesses and
companies have since part-
nered with the program to
provide employees to speak
to the classes and to mentor
students who express in-
terest in their line of busi-
ness.

Arabelovic and Kwiecin-
ski dove right into working
with the infants when they
arrived for the first night of
shadowingtaking tern-
peratures, changing dia-

pers, and using the stetho-
scope to listen to the babies'
breathing, Archilla said.

"I love to be able to show
somethingto someone who
might not be able to get the
full understanding of the
topic through a text book,"
Archilla said. "You have to
love what you do to keep on
doing it, because if you're
not happy every day is
going to be a struggle."

Arabelovic and Kwiecin-
skiwho have been friends
for several yearssaid they
came out of the experience
feeling more certain than
ever that nursing was the
right career for them.

Routine diaper changing
and temperature-taking
didn't define the shadow-
ing experience for the
nurses-in-training, howev-
er.

The girls both recounted
the difficulty in being ex-
posed to the not-so-healthy

8356 Skokie Ivd., Skokie, IL

847-933-0108

babies being cared for in
the critical care unit.

'tJen said that some peo-
ple come in and find out
that they're not fit for this
job." Kwiecinski said. "You
have to be strong because
some of the babies don't
make it."

Despite the emotional
challenges of the job, both
girls said the shadowing
experience has made them
feel loo percent certain
that they're ready to study
to become nurses.

Arabelovic has decided
to major in psychology at
DePaul University and
eventually earn a graduate
degree in nursing; and
Kwiecinski is planning to
attend the nursing program
at North Park University
this fall.

"It was an amazing expe-
Hence, and I know this is
what I want to do," Kwie-
cinski said. "IfI would have

just jumped right into it in
college without having
hands-on experience, I
wouldn't have loved it as
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much as I do now."

Natalie Hayes is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.
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Dance Marathon raises $88K for cancer drug
BY NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

The cause supported by
this year's annual Dance
Marathon, run by students
at Nues North and Niles
West High Schools, hon.
ored the memory of a popu-
lar English teacher and
cross country coach who
passed away two years ago
after a cancer diagnosis.

The six-hour, student-
run Dance Marathon May
16 raised a total of $88,000-
the most raised in a single
year in the event's 10-plus
year history

Ninety percent of the
money raised will gn to the
Dan Horyn Foundation,
which supports research
and drug development
funding for esophageal can-
cer, the type of cancer that
took the life of 34-year-old
Dan Horyn in September
2013.

The other 10 percent of
the total raised$8,800-
goes to the District 219

Foundation, a charity that
helps low-income students
in the school district

"We raised about $73,000
last year, so this was a big
jump," Raina Chinitz, a sen-
ior at Niles North who sits
on the executive board of
the Dance Marathon plan-
ning committee said. "The
cause really motivated peo-
ple to donate more this
year."

Teachers raised about
$5,000 toward the total,
Chinitz said.

For the hundreds of sta-
dents who participate in
Dance Marathon each year,
the event is particularly spe-
cial because it's an all-sta-
dent undertaking that's car-
ned out without much adult
oversight

A planning board corn-
prised of about 40 Nues
North Students and 20 Nues
West students spend a full
year planning the Dance
Marathon. Their classmates
get involved by raising up to
$150 each and pledging

their time to the six-hour
dance event at the end of the
school year.

'What's really special is
that students do all the work
and planning" Chinitz said.
"Ths a huge event, and every-
one has a lot of fun."

About 200 students
joined teachers and other
community members at this
year's Dance Marathon in
the gyn at Niles North

A DJ spun music for the
teens' six-hour dance ses-
sion, while the younger kids
were entertained with an
inflatable bounce house and
other activities.

Only three weeks have
passed since the event, but
the board has already start-
ed planning for next year's
event The 2016 Dance Mar-
athon will support the Chi-
cago Coalition for the
Homeless, Chinitz said.

"As soon as one [Dance
Marathon] ends, we start
raising money for next year
and fixing thin that could
be improved," she said.

Friends, classmates reconnect
at Nues West 10-year reunion
BY LINDSEY COMPTON
Pioneer Press

For Marty Gould, six
words to describe Nues
West's class of 2005 are:
"Great memories, amazing
friends, excellent educa-
tion."

A personal injury at-
torney at Rornanucci &
Blandin, LLC, Gould was
one of many alumni at the
10-year Niles West High
School Reunion hosted at
the Hubbard Inn in Chi-
cago, June 6.

Through the help of Te-
nyearreunion.com - a
company that Gould said
organizes many Niles West
reunions - and social me-
dia. he was able to recon-
fleet with many familiar
faces.

"Some of the closest
bonds you make with peo-

pie are in high school and
even before that," he said,
noting how his diverse
class helped him become
the person he is today.

"One thing that Nues
West offers that a lot of
other high schools don't is
diversity. I think Nues is
one of the most diverse
schools in the state," he
said. "Through that experi-
ence I got to interact with
all different backgrounds."

Nearly 100 attended the
event including nurses,
doctors, cosmetologists,
lawyers and actors, such as
Ivan Djurovic. Not present
was Rashard Mendenhall,
who was drafted by the
NFL and played for the
Pittsburg Steelers begin-
fling in 2008.

"My fondest memory of
Niles West would have to
be the amazing friendships

I've developed:' Djurovic,
who flew from California
for the special occasion,
said. He noted the support
he continues to receive
from former classmates
who still stand behind his
"untraditional" route after
graduating.

"When you find your
passion, don't let anyone
discourage you," he said.
"Always pursue that pas-
sion, but be aware of the
things that you need to get
where you need to be."

Juliana Bacus, one of five
alunmae at the event elabo-
rated on the hometown
bond she shares with her
friends.

"Our bond goes way be-
yond high school," Bacus
said offriends Kimberleigh
Schaldach, Janet Shiheiber,
DianaBenjarin and Tamara
Zayed. "Tamara and I have

w'-i r ':'i' f I
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Students on the Dance Marathons executive board hold up a sign showing the total raised
for the Dan Horyn Foundation following the marathon May 16. Another $4,000 that had
been raised was added to the total after the event, bringing the total raised to $88,000.

The Dan Horyn Founda-
tion was started by his wife,
Andre Horyn, shortly after
his death. Last June, the Dan
Horyn Skokie Swift 5k

known each other since the
sixth grad&'

Shiheiber offered some
advice to those still in high

raised thousands of dollars
for cancer research, and the
second annual race was held
June 7. More information
about the race is available at

school. "Enjoy every mm-
ute of your time in school.
Stay positive and get in-
volved. Don't take your

d an i e I m h o ryn fo u n d a -
tion.orgj.

Natalie Hayes is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

LINDSEY COMPTON/PIONEER PRESS

Chris Toy, from left, Audra Masterton, Ian Masterton, Christine May and Jack Cusack enjoy
the 10-year reunion for Niles West's class of 2005.

time there for granted."

Lindsey Compton is a free-
lancerfor Pioneer Press.
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St. Paul of the Cross celebrates Feast of Corpus Christi
BY IGOR STUDENKOV
Pioneer Press

Park Ridge's St. Paul of the Cross held a
Mass and a procession to celebrate the Feast
of Corpus Christi and mark the 10th
anniversary of the establishment of the
parish's Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration
Chapel.

The celebration took place on June 6,
starting with an hour-long Mass that began
at 4:30 p.m. After it concluded, attendees
were invited to join the procession.

According to the Rev. Peter Gnoinski, the
parish's associate pastor and the chapel's
spiritual director, the chapel is open for
worship 24/7, with different parishioners
taking turns giving personal prayers and
praying on other parishioners' behalf St.
Paul of the Cross is one of only 15 parishes
throughout the Chicago Archdiocese to
have such a chapel. That is why members of
other nearby parishes are welcome to take
part as well.

The procession served a dual purpose,
Gnoinski said, to thank God and to share his
love with the community.

To keep the Adoration going, parishion-
ers, known as adorers, take turns praying

Associate pastor the Rev. Peter Gnoinski
says a prayer during a stop June 6. Behind
him is Deacon Andrew Cameron.

for one hour. There are a total of165 adorers
committed to praying at St. Paul of the
Cross' chapel, as well as 120 substitute
adorers. Any parishioners can write down a
personal prayer, and one of the adorers
would pray in their behalf.

Gnoinski said he has long been an
enthusiastic participant in Corpus Christi
celebrations. He recalled growing up in

Need a Car NoW?
Bad Credit? No Credit? No Problem.
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Associate pastor the Rev. Matthew Kowal-
ski outside St. Paul of the Cross June 6.

Poland, marching in International Labor
Day parades on May i and taking part in
Corpus Christi processions a few weeks
later. Gnoinski said he took great comfort in
knowing that, whoever might be ruling his
cOuntry the procession reminded everyone
who was ultimately in charge.

He served as an adorer even before
becoming a priest, and even now, he
continues doing his part keeping hours

carquick
Powered by Tribune

Find cars close to home that you can afford.
We accept all credit applications.

Get started at carquick.com

from 11 p.m. to midnight.
Gnoinski has only been with St Paul of

the Cross for a year, and this marked the
first time he lead Corpus Christi at the
parish. He has experienced processions in
other parishes over the past 10 years, saying
every procession is unique.

"The program is the same, but people are
the beauty ofthe program," Gnoinski said.

Robert Mazska, who serves as the
chapel's co-leader, said Gnoinski's experi-
ence growing up in Europe put the
parishioners in touch with traditions that
were lost in United States - and have only
recently been "re-awakened."

The procession took place entirely on the
parish territory traveling between four
"stations." At each station, Gnoinski paused
to give a prayer. The final station was in
front of St. Paul of the Cross' Perpetual
Eucharistic Adoration Chapel.

After the prayers and hymns concluded,
Gnoinski extended a welcoming hand.
"Everybodyis invited to visit the Perpetual
Eucharistic Adoration Chapel, especially
those who are here for the first time."

Studenkov is afreelance reporterfor Pioneer
Press.
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KEVIN TANAKA/PIONEER PRESS

Mlrelllle, Kaden and Sierra Sherrard of Skokie, share a tamale during this season's opening
day of the Morton Grove Farmers Market.

Morton Grove Farmers
Market open for the season
BY Pi DEFIGLI0
Pioneer Press

Strains ofDuke Ellington
and Neil Diamond greeted
shoppers on June 6 as the
Golf Middle School Jazz
Band played at the Morton
Grove Farmers Market's
opening day.

"This is our first cele-
bration of summer," said
Mayor Dan DiMaria during
a brief ceremony to note the
beginning of the market
season. "This is truly a

community event."
He credited the commu-

nity members who keep
returning to shop the mar-
ket, as well as the vendors
who keep returning year
afteryear, fonts success.

Twenty-four vendors had
booths on opening day,
which is typical for the
market, held in a parking lot
at 6210 Dempster St., be-
tween Harrer Park and the
American Legion Civic
Center. It runs Saturdays
from 8 a.m. to noon through
June, skips Jniy 4 and then
continues through Oct. 17.

People browsed brightly
colored booths lined up in
neat rows. They offered
cheeses, pastries, jewelry
vegetables and more.

"It's early in the season,
but vendors have asparagus,

radishes and strawberries'
said Rich Block, one of the
market managers. "It's all
coming along, and we have
beautiful weather."

Temperatures hovered in
the high 60s, and Mark and
Jennie Rutzen of Morton
Grove were enjoying the
sunny skies as they listened
to their sixth-grade daugh-
ter play in the jazz band.

"We love that the market
is having a day for the
schools," said Jenme Rut-
zen, noting the PTA had a
display.

The previous day had
been the last school day of
the year in District 67, but
she noted the kids still had
to get up at 7:30 &m.Satur-
day to play music at the
marketeven the eighth-
graders, who had graduated
a week earlier.

"This is a wonderful way
to finish out the school
year' said Karen Chvojka,
Golf Middle School princi-
pal.

Noel Sucherman of Mor-
ton Grove also said she had
come to support the school.
Her son Ethan was hoping
to get a pork tamale from
Tamales Express, one of the
vendors.

Val Mathai, the mom of a
sixth-grade girl in the mid-
die school's chorus, said she

liked the pure honey and
healthy foods offered at the
market.

Another community
member, Mari Plotnik, was
making made-to-order Bel-
gian waffles at her Delicate
Flour Baking booth. Cus-
tomers could order them
with Syrup, fresh straw-
berries or whipped cream.

"I just graduated from
French pastry school in
December,' she said.

She spent nine years at
home caring for her chu-
dren, and eight working in
the office at New Trier High
School.

She brought in treats to
the office and received lots
of compliments, which fu-
eled her dream to attend
pastry school.

"I felt like I knew what I
was doing before, but now,
technique and planning are
so much more refined' she
said.

Many vendors enjoyed a
steady stream of customers,
and one vendor had a "Sold
Out" sign on his produce
boothby11am.

The market expects to
have greater quantity and
variety of produce in corn-
ing weeks, as crops mature.

Pam De.Figlio is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.
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Summer concert series
begins at Proesel Park
BY NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

A concert lineup of seven
bands is set to play through
July at Proesel Park this
sunmier.

The seven-week summer
concert series kicked off
June 4 at the park, 7055 N.
Kostner Ave. Each year, the
annual event treats concert-
revelers to summer nights
filled with kids' entertain-
ment, bingo, and of course
free live music performed by
local bands.

The weekly concerts will
start at 7p.m. each Thursday
through July30 (except July
2 and 23) and will feature a
wide range of music genres;
including country rock and
reae, dueling pianos, an
ABBA tribute band and

more.
Musical performers that

have signed up for this year's
series to perform in June
include classic rock band the
Wmd Gypsys; oldies band
the StingRays; Johnny Russ-
1er & The Beach Bum Band;
and Final Say, a band that
plays top 40 hits, according
to information from the Lin-
colnwood Parks and Recre-
ation Department.

ABRA Salute kicks off the
July lineup on Thursday,
July 9; followed by country
hand Just South of Heaven
on July 16; and finally Mid-
west Dueling Pianos July 30.

The Proesel Park summer
concert series is a long-
running tradition in Lin-

coinwood that offers a fami-
ly-friendly event for the
community to enjoy all sum-

mer-long, according to
Linda Vering, community
outreach and marketing co-
ordinator for the Lincoln-
wood Parks and Recreation
Department.

"The summer concert se-
ries gives the community a
chance to gather together in
an amazing outdoor space
for a great entertainment
experience," Vering said.
"This year, we're really ex-
cited about the musical line-
up, and we've tried to vary
the musical genres and then
plan activities around the
style of music."

While the adults enjoy
live music, plenty of kids'
activities are planned, in-
cluding face painting and
inflatable bounce toys.

The Park and Recreation
Department has gone above

LINDA VEPING/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

The weekly Proesel Park concerts will start at 7 p.m. each Thursday through July 30 (ex-
cept July 2 and 23) and will feature a wide range of music genres; including country, rock
and reggae, dueling pianos, an AB8A tribute band and more

and beyond offering the
average inflatable "bounce
house' however. The activ-
ines will vary each week,
Vering said, and will include
an inflatable cliffhanger
slide, an inflatable 40-foot
obstacle course, an inflatable
T-bail game, and an inflat-
able bungee nm.

"On June 18, to accom-
pany tropical-themed rock

band Johnny Russler & The
Beach Bum Band, we'll have
a mechanical surfboard,
which will be really fun for
kids to try out," Vering said.
"We hope everyone will
mark their calendars for
Thursday nights in June and
July to come out and enjoy
the free entertainment in
Proesel Park"

Concert-revelers can

head to the park early for
free bingo games starting at
6 p.m. each week Pre-
concert bingo games will
include prizes like a beach
mat, a tote cooler, and a
one-night stay in the North
Shore Hampton Inn and
Suites.

Natalie Hayes is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.
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OPINION

Another side to the Hastert story

There are lots of reasons
to support a nation-wide
increase in the minimum
wage.

Certainly, one of the most
compelling reasons is that
employers who pay mini-
mum-wage salaries are
ripping us off - ripping me
of ripping you off

The brute fact is that no one can live and
support any kind offamily on minimum-
wage pay.

So, ifworkers can't live, buy food and
clothing pay rent, etc, - on what they
earn, they must pay for these necessities
some other way.

And that other way is through govern-
ment programs that assist the poor.

Minimum-wage workers live in poverty.
For example, one in five fast-food workers
lives below the poverty leveL

Don't think minimum wage doesn't affect you

reading how the feds
tripped up Hastert.

It is alleged that Hastert
was involved in some sort of
sexual abuse while teaching
and coaching wrestling at
Yorkville High School.

BitsER That's repugnant iftrue, but
incidental to his crime.

Hastert's alleged victim has apparently
blackmailed the former speaker to the tune
of$1.7 million over time; essentially, Hastert
was strong-armed to pay hush money to
keep his dirty past a secret

What tripped up Hastert with the feds is
the law requiring banks to report to the
federal government withdrawals of $10,000
or more. Hastert did that once.

He then came up with a scheme to
withdraw less than $10,000 at a time to pay
the hush money.

But guess what? That's illegal, too.
When the FBI questioned him about the

withdrawals, he lied about it That's another
federal crime.

I have no idea if Hastert sexually abused
someone years ago. If so, he's a perpetrator.
But he is also the victim of a blackmail
scheme.

Most sex abuse victims seek redress
through the law, not strong-arming their
abuser 40 years later.

My point is that an individual's private
money in a private bank account should be
private. But the government thinks you're a
criminal if you start moving it around, and

A study by the Univer-
sity ofCalifornia at Berke-
ley found that 73 percent of
people who receive public
benefits are people who
work. And, nationwide,
two-thirds (63 percent) of
public benefits spending
(food stamps, Medicaid

and earned income tax credits) goes to
families that work.

These workers are paid so little they are
eligible for federal poverty programs. And
it's not just low wages. Eighty-seven per-
cent ofthese workers don't receive health
benefits through work.

What it means is that you and I are pay-
ing low-wage workers through our taxes
because employers won't pay their workers
a living wage.

You and I are uncompensated stock-
holders in minimum-wage-paying corpo-

SETH PERLMAN/AP

In this 2008 file photo, former U.S. House Speaker Dennis Hastert speaks to lawmakers on
the Illinois House of Representatives floor at the state Capitol in Springfield, Ill. Federal
prosecutors have indicted the former U.S. House Speaker on bank-related charges.

they strong-arm the banks to snitch on you.
Withdraw $10,000 to put down on a

house and you're reported.
Buy a car and you're reported.
Redo your kitchen, you're reported.
Put a home theater in your basement,

you're reported.
Hit itbig like Elvis and decide to buy your

neighbor a new Cadillac, and you could be
looked at as a crook.

rations. In this unholy partnership you and
I pay the expenses, the corporations reap
the profits.

How much do you and I pay? The non-
partisan, nonprofit research organization
National Employment Law Project esti-
mates taxpayers pay $3.8 billion a year
through poverty programs to people who
work for minimum-wage corporations.

Quite a scam. I don't know about you,
but I can't afford to make up for what cor-
porations should pay. but won't

There may be some hope. Minimum
wages seem to be rising. Twenty-nine
states already have minimum wages above
the disgraceful federal minimum of $7.25
an hour. Illinois' minimum wage is the
slightly less disgraceful $8.25 an hour.

And just recently, Los Angeles raised its
minimum wage from $9 an hour to $15 an
hour by 2010. Similar wage hikes have been
adopted or proposed in other major cities.

You can think it's some sort of karma for
Hastert, ifyou believe in that sort ofthing. I
think its just irony.

But when they start flagging regular
shmoes like you and me, you have to
wonder: What kind ofcountry are we living
in?

Randy Blaser is afreelance columnistfor the
Pioneer Press.

Movement is in the right direction.
And it is particularly heartening to see

that starting next year, the state of Califor-
nia will publish the names of employers
with more than 100 workers on Medicaid
and how much these companies cost Cali-
fornia in public aid.

Good. Shine some light on the corpora-
tions that so blithely shift their costs onto
us. Illinois legislators take note.

Beyond state action, national legislation
is needed. Congressional Democrats are
proposing a hike in the federal minimum
wage to $12 an hour by 2020. But even this
less-than-adequate increase is hotly op-
posed by Republicans.

So, the battle's outcome is undecided.
But progress? Yes.

PaulSassone is afreelance columnist for
Pioneer Press.

I'm no fan of former
House Speaker Dennis Has-
tert. I once chased him for
weeks seeking an interview
before Election Day and
wound up settling for a
phone interview with his
spokesman. RANDY

Dodging an interview
like that is enough to earn a black mark in
my book. But the aide was so well-informed
on the issues, I wished I could've voted for
him.

Nevertheless, the recent news that Has-
tert is being indicted by the U.S. Justice
Department for basically taking money out
of the bank raises a lot of issues that I find
more troublesome than Hastert's politics
and even how he accumulated millions
after a career in Congress and as a high
school teacher to boot. Not the typical road
to wealth.

When I first started a business, I opened
a bank account and deposited my earnings
there. Sometime later I gnt a letter from my
hank warning me that I was making too
many transfers to my regular checking
account and they would soon be informing
the IRS. I can assure you we're not talking
about big bucks here. I just wanted to keep
the lights on and buy food.

But realizing there is nothing anyone can
do to evade the ever-watchful eye of the
federal guvernment these days, I came up
with a work-around. I hope it's legal.

I thought of that warning letter when

_,4__.:S-
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SCOTT STANTIS

White, black, silver,
black, white, white, silver,
white. Can you guess what
I'm talking about?

It's the rainbow of car
colors currently cruising
the highways or parked at
every grocery store at any
given moment. I've been in
the market for a new car for a while and
I've been taking notes. Not to be all gen-
der-stereotypical or anything, but I admit
to caring as much about the color of my car
as I do about all the other stuff, like drive-
trains and transmissions and fuel econo-
my. To the horror of my friend Chuck, a
car aficionado, I also like comfort. I never
want to feel the road, ever. My algorithm
for automobiles is Color + Comfort =
Happy.

My goals were straightforward. I
wanted to buy within the zip code and I
wanted the best price. Sounds simple. It
wasn't. After test-driving locally, I walked
away to do a little online shopping, prom-
ising to return to allow them to match
whatever I could find. Five minutes on the
Internet resulted in a better offer from a
Naperville dealer, who promised a price
$500 under my current quote, as long as I
gave him my credit card immediately. I

SALLY HIGGINSON

SCOTT STANTIS/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Car trouble: It starts
at the dealership

declined, saying I needed
to give my local guys a
chance to match. He im-
mediately dropped his
price another $200.

I took that price to my
salesperson, who then
visited a back room to talk
with her manager, or the

president, or God. She came back and
agreed to that price, but said it didn't in-
dude the $900+ destination fee. Naper-
ville's price included that. Back she went
to chat with God, and sure enough that fee
got included. I signed, feeling weary but
triumphant until I called the internet-
Naperville guy, who immediately lowered
his offer by $600. Honoring my signature,
I bought locally but resented the theatrics.

Unsavory bartering aside, I love my new
car. What color did I choose? Starfire Pearl
(white) or Ultra White (also white) or
Obsidian (black) or Stargaze Black (also
black) or Nebula Gray (silver) or Silver
Lining Metallic (also silver) or Satin Cash-
mere Metallic (beige)? None of the above.
But it's comfortable and pretty, which
equals happy.

Sally Higginson is afreelance columnist for
Pioneer Press.

Does online privacy
exist anymore?

Being home sick is
the pits. Having the
illness strike late on a
Thursday evening, just
before the weekend, is
insult on top of injury.
That's where I've been
for the past several
days, coughinglike I'm
close to losing a lung, waking from
restless sleep only to cough some more.
And, while it might be m'il, ask any
middle-aged woman what happens
when you cough a lot and just add that
to the general misery ofwhatever name
this bug goes by.

While trying all kinds of cough
drops, tea concoctions and more, I
finally decided to take the Boss up on
his offer to stop on his way home and
pick up some cough suppressant. Now,
I wasn't sure he could exactly handle
the selection process on his own -
after all, this being the man that badg-
ered me for hours to wash his grunt-
work rags, only to finally decide to do it
himselfwhen I refused, and then stood
in front ofour stackables asking which
was the washer and which the dryer. So
you can see why I had hesitation to give
him free reign in selecting a medication
for me, especially since I'm ofthe ho-
meostatic persuasion whenever pos-
sible.

That's when I realized how I could
get what I needed with minimal hassle
and decision-making for him: order
online with store pickup. Oh, it's a great
little convenience. Go into a website,
click offyour items, get an order confir-
mation and head to customer service,
where your order is preselected and
ready to go. Just as I was about to click
"complete the transaction," I hesitated,
wondering what the heck I was doing.
As the red bull's-eye stared me in the
face, waiting for me to consummate our
tryst, the remembrance ofa vast data
breach, millions ofconsumers' private
details stolen, flashed in my mind. Ah

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

We want to hear from you! Send your letters to the editor to
suburbanletters@tribpuh.com. Letters should not exceed 250 words and
should include your name phone number and address (only your name and
town will be published).

PAT LENHOFF

yes, the yin to the yang
added convenience, but
lower security once my
credit card payment info
was surrendered.

I finalized the pur-
chase anyway. Why?
Because at this point, do
any ofus believe in pri-

vacy ofany measure anymore? Going
back in my resource file, there were
several clipped articles on the subject,
most ofwhich discussed how vague the
law is in advocating for data-violated
consumers, or how after so many keep
coming to the forefront, we as a society
are getting numb to the sheer volume of
breaches. And that's probably why I
clicked the "yes" button. I have no faith
that any information ofmine can be
protected enough, no matter the way
that information is stored, shared, or
shielded.

And cash isn't the answer. Just ask
Dennis Hastert about that one. So how
can we function in today's technologi-
cally advanced society, with all the
tempting options to supposedly make
our life easier, until you examine the
underbelly of those new advances? I
wish I knew. Now, maybe people way
smarter than me, with big-number IQs,
have some thoughts on how to take
advantage ofthose lucky conveniences
without exposing ourselves to potential
disaster every time. Or maybe it's just a
question of plugging your nose, diving
in and letting the ripples roll where
they may. Ignorance is bliss, they say.
That's going to be my new mantra. At
least until the Boss does his first load of
laundry, and chooses the correct appli-
ance to use. Then I'll know the Apoca-
lypse is coming, so there will be bier
things to worry about.

PatLenhoffis afreelance columnist for
Pioneer Press.

Email: viewfromvh@yahoo.com
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HEART OF THE HOME

FELICIA DECHTER

It's easy to underesti-
mate the power of curb
appeal when selling a
home. Before a buyer even
walks into a place, many
times they've already de-
cided they like or don't like
a house because ofthe way
it looks outside.

All you sellers out there:
How's your curb appeal?
Hopeftilly it's good be-
cause, as I've stressed many
times, with homes, first
impressions mean every-
thing. Every realtor out
there knows that potential
buyers start sizing up a
house the minute they pull
up, and that's why you have
to make your house look
inviting on the exterior.

Summer is the easiest
time to do that because we
all know how just adding
some colorful flowers can
spruce things up. Doesn't
matter where you live,
landscaping can make the
difference between hearing
that beautiful word that
you long to hear - SOLD!
- or not.

There are many differ-
ent kinds of gardens, de-
pending on soil, light, trees
and other factors, such as
whether you have a little
townhouse garden or a big
Victorian with a huge yard.
Everyone has different
conditions and you have to
think about what you have
and what would work for
you. If you're like me,
though, you are clueless as
to what to plant and what
works where.

So here are some tips
from experts to help you
get started planting a gar-
den that will make your
house pop.

Curb appeal is not just,

The power of
curb appeal

RINA88W/GETrv IMAGES

A well-tended garden with vibrant plants and flowers
makes everything look a lot prettier, especially for a home
on the market.

"I want colorful plants in
front," said Scott McAdam,
a landscape architect and
horticulturist who owns
McAdam Landscaping in
Forest Park. "It's every-
thing else."

What you plant depends
on your backdrop -
whether you're dealing
with sun or shade, Mc-
Adam said.

"The key thing is to
invest money properly to
create curb appeal' Mc-
Adam said. "You've now
got someone inside the
house." (Meaning if they
like the outside, they're
sure to come inside).

Ifyou've got a sunny
spot, McAdam recom-
mends perennials such as
cat mint or anything from
the knockout rose family,
which gives you "lots of
color," he said. Hydrangeas
also do well in sun, al-
though there are a few that
can survive in deep shade,
he said.

For a shady spot, Mc-
Adam said you can plant
blue bells, but they only last
a few weeks and are gone
by the end of June. Coral
bells do well, as do hostas
and some hydrangeas. And
if you want instant color
and impact, plant yourself
some New Guinea impati-
ens or pretty begonias.

"The design is more

critical than the plants,"
McAdam said. "Design
first, plant selection sec-
ond, and then the people
raving about it third."

Try planting Karl Foer-
ster grasses, a tall grass that
works well in a lot of situa-
tions, or Green Mountain
boxwood, an evergreen
that's "always a safe bet,"
suggests Tommy Brangle, a
designer with the River
Forest-based Hulen Land-
scape Contractors. Anna-
belle hydrangeas are great
for shaded areas; Autumn
Joy sedum bloom in fall;
and English lavender can
survive our winters, he
said.

These arejust a few of
the many things you can
do, but it's no secret that a
well-tended garden with
vibrant plants and flowers
makes everything look a lot
prettier.

"It's definitely crucial for
providing instantaneous
interest,' Brangle said. "I
definitely think when
people see a beautiful gar-
den, they can envision
themselves more in the
space."

Felicia Dech ter is a freelance
columnist for Pioneer Press.

Got a real estate-related
story idea?Email her at
write12@comcast.net.
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20 REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

I
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ADDRESS

2315 E Olive St, # 4F, Arlington
Heights

2434 E Brandenbcrry Ct. #2 B,
Arlington Heights

1227 S Old Wilke Rd. 8 308,
Arlington Heights

3451 N Carriageway Dr, #305.
Arlington Heights

1405 [Centrai Rd. 8 320C,
Arlington Heights

200W Campbell St. 8 710,
Arlington Heights

121 S Vail Ave. #401, Arlington
Heights

930S Arlington Heights Rd.
Arlington Heights

1040W Spring Ridge Dr, Arling-
ton Heights

1 SHighlandAve,#503,Arling-
ton Heights

810E Wing St, Arlington Heights

2215 N Kennicott Dr, Arlington
Heights

1631 S Highland Ave, Arlington
Heights

13S N Patton Ave. Arlington
Heights

1428 N Vail Ave, Arlington
Heights

1525 E Fleming Dr N. Arlington
Heights

310 W Tangiewood Dr. Arlington
Heights

22 S Ridge Ave. Arlington
Heights

5 E Cedar St. Arlington Heights

210 W Pickwick Rd. Arlington
Heights

506 W Kingsley Dr, Arlington
Heights

626 S Ridge Ave. Arlington
Heights

306 S Walnut Ave, Arlington
Heights

51 Old Oak Dr, # 215. Buffalo
Grove

1541 Brandywyn Ln, Buffalo
Grove

810 N Stratford Rd. Arlington
Heights

607 W Hintz Rd. Arlington
Heights

1338 W Park St. Arlington
Heights

220 E Cypress St. Arlington
Heights

440 S Ridge Ave, Arlington
Heights

633 N Hickory Ave, Arlington
Heights

8 N Ridge Ave, Arlington Heights

5 Villa Verde Dr, 8 21 1, Buffalo
Grove

652 Hapsfield Ln. # 3Cl, Buffalo
Grove

401 Covington Ter. # 7 1. Buffalo
Grove

34 Timber Hill Rd. Buffalo Grove

34WCanterburyLn,Buffalo
Grove

595 Coventry Ln. Btiffalo Grove

421 Mai-vins Way, Buffalo Grove

9581 Dee Rd. 8 209 1, Des Plaines

93S2BayColonyDr,#1E,Des
Plaines

9385 Bay Colony Dr. 8 2H. Des
Plaines

2145 Estes Ave, Des Plaines

114 Grove Ave, 8 A, Des Plaines

1920 Estes Ave, Des Plaines

SELLER DATE PRICE

Shailesh Prajapati 05-05-15 $132,000

This list is not intended to be a complete record of all real estate transactions.
Data compiled by Pecord Information Services U 630-557-1000 public-record,com

355 N 5th Ave, Des Plaines Demetrios A Giokaris Michael Pidgeon 05-06-15 $248,000

2300 Bellaire CE, Des Plaines Robert Gilgenberg & Carla JuanitaFZiegler 05-06-15 $260.000
Fernandez

2101 Laura Ln, Des Plaines Ponilo Degalicia & Kharen Dino Kb Homes Lic 05-08-15 $275,000
Degalicia

208 Laurel Ave, Des Plaines Derek J Zdeb Ian M Birtch 05-06-15 $278,000

1441 Oakwood Ave, Des Plaines Daniel J Whitehead & Ellen C Paul C Piszkiewicz 05-11-lS $280.000
Hart

509 Jon LS, Des Plaines Chett L Shallenbarger & Tessa A Michael E Doyle 05-07-15 $345.000
Silvestri

1355 E Lincoln Ave, Des Plaines Lidia Magnelli Giatras & Alberto Derrick B Achacoso 05-11-15 $360,000
Giatras

1088 Oakwood Ave, Des Plaines Bledar Sadiku Mary P Vail 05-06-15 $375,000

620 Sheridan Sq. if G, Evanston Marianna Pantos & Daniel Jar-ais Jordan Levin 05-11-15 $150.000

1519 Darrow Ave, if B, Evanston Elliot C Bennett & Amanda C Norman H Moran 05-07-15 $194,000
Bennett

515 Main St, if 507, Evanston Griselda Viniegra GinaWeber 05-01-15 $205,000

612 Mulford St, if 303, Evanston Anche Tikra Parkas & David TerrenceMVelan 05-06-15 $210,000
Aaron Randle

8600 Waukegan Rd. if 501E, Eugen Buscu & Irma M Buscs Pamela J Butenshen 05- 1 1-15 $155,000
Morton Grove

8913 Austin Ave, Morton Grove David Chaplinski & Lauren Mehwish Akbar 05-07-15 $287,000
Chaplinski

6405 Hoffman Ter, Morton Grove Andrew S Lescohier & Gina M Michael Scaunas OS-OS-15 $579,000
Gebhart

8000 W Foster Ln, # 206, Nues Svetiana Vicenco Bonnie Sue Greenberg 05-06-15 $147.000

8709 N National Ave, Hiles Murtaza Iqbal & Asra Murtaza MohammadShatiq 05-01-15 5188,000

821 1 N Elmore St. Hiles Scott M Rudnick & Lily A Rudnick Federal Home Loan Mtg Corp OSO415 $235.000

7543 W Main St, Niles Marius D Olariu & Nelli Oianu Melvin A Diaz 0505-l5 $298,000

8339 N Ottawa Ave, Nues Ross Durrer & Rachelle Durrer Katherine K Ohamer 05-06-15 $302,000

8152 N Cumberland Ave, Hiles Aleiandro Buenrostro & Melissa Sevgi Sert 05-06-15 $345,000
Buenrostro

6637 W Albion, Nïles Andrew Wojcik & Zofia Mietus Richard Lason 05-01-15 $360,000

638 Goodwin Dr, Park Ridge Magdalena Fiudra Kamil R Godlewski 05-07-15 $290.000

1315 Grove Ave, Park Ridge Jaroslaw Wec Bhamati Rao 05-06-15 $305,000

44 Park Ln, if 424. Park Ridge Dolores Nagel John B Romancik 05-04-15 $337,000

818 East Ave, Park Ridge Valdir Barion VincentDPisani 05-01-15 $410.000

1324 S Ashland Ave, Park Ridge Adam Bernard & Meredith JamesStoddard 05-07-15 5435,000
Bernard

169 E Kathleen Dr, Park Ridge Jay A Hildebrand & Shannon M Right Residential Ii Fund I 05-11-15 $435.000
Hildebrand

213 S Home Ave, Park Ridge Michael Waideck & Meghan Mary Strauss 05-06-15 $435,000
Waldeck

432 S Deiphia Ave, Park Ridge Jessica M Woitowicz Joseph M Guest 05-1J15 $450,000

1624 S Prospect Ave, Park Ridge Sprio Tsipianitis & Michelle Joseph Novotny 05-05-15 $500,000
Tsipianitis

1445 Arthur St, Park Ridge Jennifer Ann Laudadio & Nicolas Bradford G Forsythe 05-07-15 $519,000
Adam Laudadio

425 S Knight Ave, Park Ridge Timothy W Gatz & Jennifer J Gatz Diane C Murphy 05-06-lS $625.000

925 S Vine Ave, Park Ridge Scott A Zoll A Kathryn A Zoll GaryCupp 05-06-15 $700,000

123 N i-iamiin Ave, Park Ridge William C Bonetti & Tina M Northshore Development Lic 05-07-15 $849,000
Bonetti

233 Elmore St, Park Ridge Anastasios Trotzolis Gary S Callahan 05-05-15 $1,000,000

717 Elmore St, Park Ridge Francis P Schliesmann lii & Raiph Epifanio 05-06-15 $1.050,000
Denise M Schliesmann

BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE

JoannaWawrzen TetyanaMoniotov 05-08-15 $80000

Kristina M Nicholson Steven Nicholson 05-05-lS $94,000

Marzena Malesa & Patryk
Malesa

Frank R Klimala 05-06-15 $98,000

Mary Lou Hitchcock Laura Ronkoske OS-07-15 $142,500

Michael Citi-ano & Connie
Citi-ano

Bradley W Hogreve 05-Il-15 $155.000

Jeffrey T Bennett & Bernadette
Bennett

Anthony A Avoua 05-11-15 5168.000

Gregory A Bedian & Silva Bedian Elizabeth Maniscalco Estate 05-01-15 $200.000

Rehal Samrah & Dina Samrah Joseph Kabat 05-11-IS $260,000

Kenneth M Vega Louis M Shapiro 05-11-15 $263,000

Roger Kim Pamela Lynn Rush OS-04-15 $282,500

Lisa Casanova Craig M Fransen OS-11-15 $312,000

Juan Manuel Calle Rodriguez &
Katarina Olivova

Mark J Bauman OS-OS-15 $315,500

Ronald Y Hsiao & Sophia H Hsiao Carl Campo OS-Il-15 $330,000

Michael Ludy & Tessa Ludy Patryk Pysz 05-06-15 $332,500

Christopher E Stack & Colleen E
Stack

Stephen G Torres OS-01-15 $335.000

Heather L Kruschel & Joseph
Kruschel

Ashley Trust 05-06-15 5338,000

Sherri A Keller Peter J Santangelo OS-01-15 $343,000

Lara C Niersbach & Kyle J
Pearson

Nordstrom Trust 05-06-15 $345.000

Carl S Chase & Heather M Chase Brandon Capotillo 05-06-15 5356,000

Jason R Sikkenga & Tarah
Sikkenga

Joseph Kabat 05-04-15 $365.000

Plotr Klimek Kyle Glavan 05-01-15 $400.000

Michelle R Less & Kim M Becker
Less

Daniel Dominiquini 05-05-15 $410.000

Rebecca Reznick & Michele S
Reznick

Cederiund Trust OS-04-15 $412.500

Steven B Connors & Holly E
Connors

Lytle Trust OS-05-15 $425,000

Rebecca Huicha Kim Jisit V Zaveri 05-01-15 $428,000

Michael Mchale & Leo Mcfarlin Steven B Connors 05-OS-15 $490,000

Randall Recklaus & Tracy
Recklaus

Edward Y Powers Jr 05-01-15 $515.000

Christopher Olson & Melissa
Olson

Paul D Houser 05-07-15 $530,000

Craig W Noldon & Jennifer K
Noiden

Dendorbres Lic 05-05.15 $620,000

Gerry Wicka & Jennifer Wicka Hoon B Bi 05-06-15 5828.000

Anton W Walczak & Arlene i
Walczak

Khaskel Melman 05-06-15 $80,500

Oli Valenti Anna Mescheryakova OS-01-15 $115,000

Lynn L Banfield Wanda Marsh 05-06-15 $133,500

Enna Kalmov irene Goldman 05-01-15 $168,000

Satish Shanmugam & Rajani
Chandra

Alex Rozenberg 04-27-15 $270,000

Donald A Jennings & Vicki L
Jennings

Sofia Gliner 05-11-lS $370.000

MakotoHirobe&MayukoHirobe MichaelLiss 04-28-15 $420,000

Ananth Sai Vivek Katterapalli &
Abishiktha PoEta

Adrea Bi-iII 04-30-15 $555,000

Vitaly Tsinman & Melissa E
Tsinman

Borkan Trust 04-24-15 5595.000

Sokkim Hong Khalid Qadir 05-11-15 $85.000

IvanWilliam EricMSummers 00-08--15 $95,000

Dorota Baran Artur Gieblewicz 05- 1 1-15 $98.500

Jerzy Trzeciak Judicial Sales Corp 05-06- 15 $123,500

Patu Y Geha Christine Cronin 05-05-15 $129.000

8830 Dee Rd. 8 C. Des Plaines Sedoten Aromavo & Tolani
Aromavo

1480 Jefferson St, 8 2064, Des Jessica Poi Jose Rodriguez 05-07-15 $143,000
Plaines

1477 E Thacker St, 8 402, Des Jason Harle & Robin Harle HomaTrust 05-04-15 5155,000
Plaines

2657 5 Scott St, Des Plaines Cindy S Cart a Paul Kehder 05-05-15 $172,000

1390 Earl Ave, Des Plaines Mary P Vaii Asia lnvestmentsCorp 05-08-15 $174.000

900 Center St, 8 41, Des Plaines Mohammed Namik SlawomirCislak OS-06-15 $190,000

2434 E Church St, Des Plaines Lester Babinski & Haiina WiiiiamFMuehlenbeckJr 05-04-15 $190.000
Babinski

1970 Miner St, 8 B, Des Plaines Michael Botrice MariuszZdyrski 05-06-15 $207,000

370 S Western Ave, 8 704, Des Marko M Zecivic Stone Gate Of Des Plaines LIc 05-01-15 5212,000
Plaines

1970 Miner St, 8 A, Des Plaines Colleen Moriarty Jacek Labak 05-07-15 $214,000

1456 Phoenix Dr, Des Plaines Rosen Hadzhiev & Aksiniya Benjamin Joyce 05-01-15 $235.500
Hadzhiev

1493 Wedgewood Ave, Des Nick Staykov Mario V Pangilinan 05-07-IS $241,000
Plaines

ADDRESS BUYER



REAL ESTATE HOMES IN YOUR AREA

NORTHBROOK

Ranch with newer hardwood floors and
granite kitchen. Large backyard with new
fence and patio. Three full baths and
three bedrooms. Four sliders and many
large windows. Floors newly polished. Full
dining room and large kitchen with eating
area. Open floor plan with fireplace and
kit pass-thru. Full finished basement with
large rec room. Two-car garage with
storage.

Address: 328 Basswood Drive
Price: $499,900
Schools: Wheeling High School
Taxes: $10,415
Agent: Roger Owen/Baird & Warner
Lake Forest

ARLINGTON IIGHTS

Completely rehabbed home with 4 bed-
rooms and 3 full baths. Custom shaker
cabinets with granite counters, under-
cabinet lighting & glass hacksplash. Stain-
less steel appliances. Oak hardwood floors
throughout. All bathrooms custom tile.
Master bath with jacuzzi. Hall bath with
rain shower head. Family room with
sliders to deck and large yard for enter-
taining 2.1-car garage.

Address: 900 E. Frederick St.
Price: $359,000
Schools: John Hersey High School
Taxes: $6,949
Agent: John Campohasso/Keller Wil-
liams Team Realty

Asic about our

BEST ;
Summer
centives! ,,"
r i;.'

L _ I 4 -

, . I,',: . :'
Comfortable, private living has never

been so convenient.
Meadow Ridge combines uniquely styled residences in private

yet convenient location This is luxury living at its finest!

NEW CONSTRUCTION TOWN1-IOMES AND DUPLEXES FROM $499000

Sales center & Furnished Model Homes
Open Weds. - Fn. 11am - 6pm, Sat, - Sun. 12pm - 5pm, or by appointment.

Fcmders Drive and Tedmy Roat Nomthlook. IL 60062

847-559-9800 MeadowRidgeNorthbrcnet

MUNDPT.c!TN

Spacious open floor plan. Two-story
entry Newly renovated kitchen: granite
counters & island, porcelain tile floor.
Updated master bath: natural stone
shower with bodyjets. natural stone tile
floors, modern vessel sinks. Finished
basement Professionally landscaped,
beautiful flagstone patio. Four bedrooms,
three baths.

Address: 1070 Wrens Gate
Price: $324,900
Schools: Mundelein Cons High School
Taxes: $10,204
Agent: Larry Leibovitz/BE/MAX Ex-
perts - Buffalo Grove

LAKE BLUFF

Completey updated home in east terrace.
Wood floors throughout and new carpet
in lower leveL Kitchen with stainless
appliances and granite counters. Large
eat-in area with more cabinets and pantry.
Freshly painted. Huge fenced, wooded
yard with patio offkitchen. Windows and
hvac have been updated. Two-car at-
tached garage.

Address: 415 Green Bay Road
Price: $399,000
Schools: Lake Forest High School
Taxes: $6,731
Agent: Janice Goldblatt/@Properties

Listhigsfrom Homeflnde,cont
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Check rates daily at http J/p,oneerlocal inte

P,IrlI Alle POh,II Fees ". Down APR

i

U
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Fixed Rate Mortgage Wend

5.00
3U yr F od 15 yr F

:

425

HOYNE SAVINGS BANK 888-492. 1 368
Hoynecom

30 yr fixed 3750 0 000 $1361 20% 3818

2Oyrfixed 3.625 0000 $1361 20% 3.719

15 yí fixed 3.125 0000 $1361 20% 3245

Portfolio Lender I Personalized Service I No cost to apply

HELOCs avail. I APR reflects fees shown I Call for addLi into

(C) 7001 W. Grand Ave. Chicago. IL 60707 NMLS# 462640

3:75

a:
2:50

' A Mo, l3-May2OMaZ1 Moy 3 Jo,

Calculate Your Moilgage Payment

30 yr fixed i 5 yr fixed 5 yr ARM

This week 403 3.26 318

Last week 400 3.22 317

Last year 4.32 341 331

Source. Bankeatecom, for more information visit
WWwbankrateCofli. Bankrate national averages are based on

loO largest iostitatinns in the top IO earhets n the United States.

Morte Prediction

Each week Bonkrate ouroes mori9a9e COPeOS to Predict which way raies

will go in coming weeks lleco is airai they say ihm week lC15 . 61101151

U

s Unchanged 18%

Sou,,. 8.ok,Me (an, 201S

LENDERS, TO HAVE YOUR RATES APPEAR IN ThIS FEATURE CALL UNKAATE.COM e on0409-4636
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B MEREDITH RODRIGUEZ
Chica Thbune

Children at a Chicago hospital will soon
be able to play with puppies and kittens at
an animal shelter without leaving their
rooms.

Wright-Way Rescue set up a camera
system in a playroom at its new adoption
center in Morton Grove so children can
engage with pets virtually from their
hospital beds, said Lisa Aiken, director of
development at the no-kill shelter

Since the beginning of the year, children
at Lune Children's Hospital have been able
to watch the animals play throughout the
day via a stream that can be seen on their
moms' television monitors, according to
Susan Ruohonen, the hospital's director of
children's services.

"It really was amazing how popular it
became almost immediately," Ruohonen
said. "It's sort ofa day in the life of puppies,
and to be able to experience that in real time
is really a unique opportunity."

The interactive portion will be set up at
the hospital as soon as coding issues can be
worked out, Ruohonen and Aiken said.
Until then, the interactive portion is
available online to the public, Aiken said.

Anyone can watch the animals live on
Wright-Wars site. Above the feed, a link
labeled, "Come play with us!" leads to a site
with an interactive feature that controls a
camera in the room and activates one of
three devices, a machine that shoots peanut
butter-flavored bubbles, a tail that wags or a
longrope hanging in the middle ofthe room
that spins. The hospital will have a separate
link once it is up and running.

Each visitor has two minutes to engage
the devices in the room after clicking a
button to queue on the site.

A hospital in Florida created a similar
interactive playtime, but Wright-Way is
hoping to expand to hospitals across the
United States. The children at other hospi-
tais would have a separate link, Aiken said,
but they would wait for their turn to
interact with the animais alongside chu-
dren at Lune.

"We kind of feel like we're rescuing both
the children and the animals at the same
time," Aiken said. "They both have chal-
lenges in their lives."

Discussions to launch the program and
build the room came after a bus ran into the
shelter's Nues facility in October 2013. The
video camera system was set up through a

"We kind offre! like we're res-

cuing both the children and
the animals at the same time.
They both have challenges in

their lives."
- Lisa Aiken, director of development at
Wright-Way Rescue

grant by Linkedln for Good shortly after the
shelter opened its new facility in September
2014.

The shelter, which takes in an average of
about 75 adoptable cats and dogs per week,
hopes that as children and the public play
with the dogs, they fall in love with them
and adopt.

"We already had someone come in that
saw the video from the hospital bed and
adopted a dog from a facility," Aiken said.

mmrodrigueztribpub.corn
Twitter merjourn

Sunshine, left, and Smiles, 7-week-old Brittany spaniel mix puppies, play at Wright-Way
Rescue Connect Us room in Morton Grove on May 28. Hospitalized children will be able to
watch dogs play at the shelter through a new webcam program.

JOSE M. OSORIOICHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Above: One of the video cameras used in
the Wright-Way Rescue Connect Us room
in Morton Grove on May 28. Kids can watch
dogs play at a shelter through a new web-
cani program. Left: Smiles plays at Wright-
Way Rescue in Morton Grove. A website
allows users to interact with the animals,
including by directing a long rope hanging
in the middle of the room to spin.

BUSINESS

Animal therapy
Program will let kids hospitalized at
Lune virtualiy play with shelter pets



COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Listings are subject to change.
Please call the venue in advance.

Thursday, June II

Save A Star's Drug Disposal Pro-
gram: Save a Star Drug Awareness
Foundation's Drug Disposal Program
boxes can be found in the lobby of many
local police stations. Accepted are: pre-
scription medications (including con-
trolled substances), all over-the-counter
and pet medications, vitamins, liquids
and creams. Call 847-579-1300 Ext. 146.
9 a.m. Daily, participating departments
include: Des Plaines; Evanston; Glen-
coe; Niles; Northbrook; Park Ridge; and
Wilmette

Potawatomi photos on display at
Das Plaines History Center: The
public is invited to immerse themselves
in Potawatomi art and culture at the Des
Plaines History Center. Potawatomi
artist Sharon Hoogstraten began taking
formal pictures of various members of
the Potawatomi tribe in 2010 and is
thrilled that there is now a permanent
photographic record of the Citizen
Potawatomis. Each portrait at the His-
tory Center is accompanied by a hand-
written personal story. For information,
call or visit the website. 10 am. Thurs-
day and Friday, 1p.m. Sunday, 10 a.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday, Des Plaines
History Center, 781 Pearson St., Des
Plaines, free, 847-391-5399

Everybody Movel: 8-Week Session for
ages hirth-2 years with caregiver. Ce-
leste Cifala Roy, from Evanston's early
childhood movement and music pro-
gram Everybody Move!, has planned an
hour of activities to get the children up
moving singing and dancing. 9:30 am.
Thursday, Lincoinwood Public Library,
4000 West Pratt Ave., Lincoinwood,
free, 847-677-5277

Lincoinwood Summer Concert Se-
ries: Free kids activities, including
inulatables, bingo and face painting start
at 6 p.m. and the live music follows at 7
p.m. Thursday, Proesel Park, 7055
Kostner Ave., Lincolnwood, free, 847-
677-9740

The American Legion, Post 134 The
American Legion, Post 134, is seeking
volunteers to raise funds for Poppy Days
to help veterans. Solicitor permits are
available for Morton Grove and Niles on
Dempster Street and Harlem Avenue.
Work a few hours in a designated area
or solicit donations. Call Ken Trumbull
at 847-663-0539.6 am. Daily, The
American Legion Post 134,6144 West
Dempster St., Morton Grove

Park Ridge Garden Club June Meet-
Ing: The club hosts speaker James
Rowan at this meeting. The program,
"Don't squash that Bug" helps to edu-
cate members on how to distinguish the
"good guys" from the "bad guys" and to
learn about some of the 25,000 species
of insects and spiders in Illinois. All are
welcome. 7 p.m. Thursday, Park Ridge
Senior Center, 100 S. Western Ave., Park
Ridge, free, 847-692-3597

Friday, June 12

36th Annual PEO Benefit Garage
Sale: Des Plaines PEO Chapter HL
hosts this fundraiser. P.E.O. is an inter-
national Philanthropic Educational
Organization where women celebrate
the advancement ofwomen; educate
women through scholarships, grants,
awards, loans and stewardship of Cottey
College. Event location is one block
north and one block west ofthe Golf/
Wolftraffic circle. 9 am. Friday and
Saturday, PEO Benefit Garage Sale, 185
Stratford Road, Des Plaines, free, 847-
827-4509

Movie Under the Stars: "Padding-
ton": Bring blankets and lawn chairs
and help kick-off the Summer Reading
Club with a special all-inclusive
Rhythm Revolution drumming circle
from 7:30-8 p.m. in the parking lot fol-
lowed by the movie "Paddington" out-
side on the big screen. Additional park-
ing is available at the school. Ifit is rain-
ing, the event will be held inside, with
limited seating. 7 p.m. Friday, Lincoln-
wood Public Library, 4000 West Pratt
Ave., Lincoinwood, free, 847-677-5277

Duplicate Bridge: The senior center
offers a friendly bridge game every
Friday morning. 9 am. Friday, Park
Ridge Senior Center, 100 S. Western
Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-692-5127

Salute to Star Trek Convention -
Chicago: Three day celebration of the
incredible legacy ofGene Roddenberry.
See website for details on tickets and
guests. Tickets as low as $20 a day. See
website for packages and single day
tickets. 9 am. Friday-Sunday, The West-
in O'Hare, 6100 N. River Road, Rose-
mont, $20 a day and more; see website,
818-409-0960

Ladies Sing the Blues: A Centennial
Billie Holiday Celebration: In honor
ofBillie Holidays 100th birthday, music
from her catalog will be sungby an
outstanding roster ofChicago jazz,
blues and cabaret artists. Call or go to
the website. 8 p.m. and 10 p.m. Friday,
Skokie Theatre, 7924 N. Lincoln Ave.,
Skokie, $32, 847-677-7761

Saturday, June 13

Matt Forte Youth Football Camp:
Learn from and interact with Matt
Forte. Participants will experience
various stations specializing in funda-
mental football skills and will partici-
pate in touch football games. Partici-
pants will be placed in small groups
according to age to ensure that each
child gets maximum instruction. 9 am.
Saturday and Sunday, Addison Trail
High School, 213 North Lombard Road,
Addison, $149, 513-793-2267

FUSE: Studio: Drop in with friends to
wire LEDs, compose a ringtone, build
an amp, mix chemicals to make gel
beads, navigate a robot obstacle course
and more. For grades six to 12. midnight
Saturday, Evanston Public Library 1703
Orrington Ave., Evanston, free, 847-448-
8600

Native Plant Garden Family Drop-in
Activities: Explore the plants and
animals in aquatic habitats and learn
what kinds ofanimals depend on ponds
and lakes. Splash in the water table, use
scientific tools to examine macroin-
vertebrates, or find out how a tadpole
turns into a frog. Activities will vary
from week to week. 10 am. Saturday,
Sunday and Wednesday, Chicago Botan-
ic Garden, 1000 Lake Cook Road, Glen-
coe, free, 847-835-5440

Howard Levy plays Jazz and Blues:
Grammy winner Howard Levy, har-
monica and keyboard virtuoso plays
Jazz and Blues with a Jewish flair as
pat-t ofweekend honoring Barbara and
Marc Slutsky, founders ofthe Aitz Hay-
im Center for Jewish Living. 8 p.m.
Saturday, North Shore Congregation
Israel, 1185 Sheridan Road. Glencoe,
$100, 847-835-3232

The Unforgettable Story of "Un-
broken" with Byron Kinney: The
story ofthe best-sellingbook "Unbro-
ken" by Laura Hillenbrand, about the
life ofWWII P.0W. survivor Louis
Zamperini. Sharing his personal con-
nection to this fascinating story is
WWTI Air Force B-29 pilot, Byron Kin-
ney. Register at glenviewpl.orgjregister,
847-729-7500 x 7600. or the Reader
Services Desk. 1 p.m. Saturday, Glen-
view Public Library, 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Glenview Squares Summer Dance:
Designed to help newer dancers be
ready for the Illinois Square and Round
Dance Convention at the end of July.
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Glenview Park Cen-
ter, 2400 Chestnut Ave., Glenview, $6,
847-869-1409

"Taste Memories: Recipes for Life
and Breakfast": Meet the Breakfast
Queen and former owner ofthe cele-
brated West Loop eatery, Ina's. Reading
from her memoir and cookbook, ma
Pinkney shares stories from her life and
kitchen - and samples ofone of her
most popular recipes. Copies of her
book available for sale and signing. 10
am. Saturday, Morton Grove Public
Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton
Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Morton Grove Farmers Market:
Browse a wide variety of vendors and
enjoy live entertainment and kids activ-
ities at this weekly market 8 am. Sat-
urday, Dempster Street and Georgiana
Ave., 6210 Dempster St., Morton Grove,
free, 847-750-6436

Northbrook PubUc Library Grand
Opening: Come celebrate the Library's
completed renovation project! Enjoy
refreshments, live performances and
other entertainment on a tour of the
newly renovated auditorium and meet-
ing rooms. 10 am. Saturday, 1 p.m. Sun-
day, Northbrook Public Library, 1201
Cedar Lane, Northhrook, free, 847-272-
6224

St. Norbert Block Party: Enjoy a slew
of activities for the whole family at this
annual block party. Beginning at 7 am.
with the 5k race and kids' fun run. other
festivities include a beer garden and
grill, kids corner with inflatables, games.
a DJ, live music and more. 3 p.m. Sat-
urday, St. Norbert, 1809 Walters Ave.,
Northbrook, $5-$10, 847-272-7090

Northfieid Farmers Market: Shop for
fresh-picked fruits and vegetables,
blooming plants, shrubs, cut flowers,
cheeses, baked goods and specialty
foods. 7:30 am. Saturday, Happ Road
and New Trier Court 6 Happ Road,
Northfield, free, 847-446-4451

Park Ridge Farmers Market: Market
is open every Saturday until 1 p.m.,
through October. Shop for fresh pro-
duce, olive oils, flowers, pickles, pasta,
baked goods and meat. Live music and
kids' activities. 7 a.m. Saturday, Park
Ridge Farmers Market, 15 S. Prairie
Ave., Park Ridge, free. 847-318-5217

Twenty-first Star NSDAR Continen-
tal Breakfast: Contact Dorothy Wil-
son 847-328-6946 for details. Any wom-
an 18 years or older who can prove
lineal decent from a patriot of the
American Revolution, is eligible for
membership. 9:30 am. Saturday, Park
Ridge Country Club, 636 North Pros-
pect Ave., Park Ridge, $11, 847-424-
0600

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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UNCF
A mind I i terrib'e

thing to waste

WHAT IF THE FUTURE OF KIDS WAS

A STOCK YOU COULD INVEST IN
Introducing Better Futures a whole new kind of investment with a greater return than money. When you invest,

it helps kids go to college. Because a mind is a terrible thing to waste but a wonderful thing to invest in:"

Invest in Better Futures at UNCF.ORG/IN VEST

CALENDAR
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So, You Want to Be a DIVA? (think
agaIn...): Operatic soprano superstar
Christine Steyer brings humorous,
touching real life stories mixed with
opera, art songs and modem cabaret. 8
p.m. Saturday, Skokie Theatre, 7924 N.
Lincoln Ave., Skokie, $22,847-677-7761

PreservIng Survivor Stories Inter-
act with "New Dimensions In Testi-
mony" Technology: Illinois Holocaust
Museum is the first world-wide testing
site for New Dimensions in Testimony,
an interactive educational tool that
permits students far into the future to
"talk" with Holocaust Survivors about
their life experiences. Free with Muse-
um admission. Ask Holocaust Survivor
Pinchas Gutter any question, and "natu-
rai language" technology software re-
trieves an appropriate response, cre-
ating an interactive dialogue, as if Pin-
chas were in the room. Noon Saturday,
Illinois Holocaust Museum and Educa-
tion Center, 9603 Woods Drive, Skokie,
free, 847-967-4800

Breaking Into The Business: A Must
for Every Actor: Carole Dibo (Founder
and Director ofActors Training Center
at the Wilmette Theatre) will share her
advice during a one-day workshop that
she is moderating called Breaking Into
The Business. Dibo will share her years
of experience in this workshop breaking
down a very complicated industry
Guest speakers will include Deborah
Dion, Zach Gray, Paula Muzik, Kirsten
Fitzgerald and Mina Taber. 10 a.m.
Saturday, Wilmette Theatre, 1122 Cen-
tral Ave., Wilmette, $75/$125 parent and
child, 847-251-7424

World Wide Knit in Public Day,
WWK1P day: Crochet or spin yarn in
front ofthe world. Bring a chair or blan-
ket, water and snacks. Have fiber related
questions, bring them too. No rain date.
Questions, call Connie Uselman. 9 &m.
Saturday, Wilmette Village Hall, 1200
WThnette Ave., Wilmette, free, 847-859-
6356

st. Joseph Cemetery Walking Tour:
Wilmette Historical Museum Director
Kathy Hussey-Arntson and Curator
Patrick Leary for a tour of St. Joseph
Cemetery. The tour covers the ceme-
tery's history and the changing design
and language ofthe headstones and
monuments, as well as selected stories
about the lives ofthe early, German-
speaking settler families buried there-
. Meet at the cemetery entrance, on
Ridge Road north ofthe comer of Lake
Avenue and Ridge Road in Wíhnette. 10
a.TTL Saturday, St. Joseph Church, 1747
Lake Ave., Wilmette, $5 for nomnem-
bers, free for Museum members, 847-
853-7666

Wilmette Farmers Market: Shop for
fruits, vegetables, flowers, cheeses,
meats and breads from local and re-
gional vendors. 8 aim Saturday, Wil-
mette Village Center, Along 12th Street
and Wilmette, Central and Greenleaf
Avenues, Wilmette, free

Sunday, June 14

Read to the Rhythm Summer Read-
Ing Kick-off Festival: Community
residents mayjust drop in to register for
a Summer Reading Club and enjoy the
opening day excitement prizes, refresh-
ments, and fun for kids, teens and
adults. Terra Sounds School of Music
and Arts hostsjazz in the lobby. 1 p.m.
Sunday, Glenview Public Library, 1930
Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-
7500

Story Walk: Get outside and enjoy
reading the children's book "Pete the
Cat and the New Guy" while taking a
journey along the train in Little Bear
Garden. 8 a.m. Sunday-Wednesday,
Gallery Park, 2001 Patriot Blvd., Glen-
view, free, 847-724-5670

Music BIz 101: Dave Rudolfwill share
basics like how to put a promo package
together, writing tips, recording sources
and how to publish as well as demon-
strate crucial computer programs to
make life as a musician, artist or writer
easier. 2 p.m. Sunday, Lincolnwood
Public Library 4000 West Pratt Ave.,
Lincolnwood, free, 847-677-5277

Classical Concert by the Gold Coast
Trio: Enjoy an afternoon of light classi-
cal music ofTchaikovsky, Mozart,
Strauss, Handel, Bach, Brahms and
other composers. 2 p.m. Sunday, Morton
Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave.,
Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

North Suburban YMCA School of
Dance Annual Recitai: Young dancers
from the North Suburban School of
Dance perform wide-ranging programs
in their annual recitals. 11 am. and 4
p.m. Sunday, Glenbrook North High
School, 2300 Shermer Road, North-
brook, free, 847-272-7250

Skokie iLl "Judaism Decoded:" The
Origins and Evolution of Jewish
Tradition: Jewish Learning Institute
offers a course on the subject of To-
rah. Offered at four separate times with
options incluthng Sunday mornings or
evenings, or Thursday mornings or
evenings. Contact Rabbi Yochanan
Posner, Ext 2. 10:30 am. Sunday, Luba-
stitch Chabad of Skokie, 4059 Dempster
St., Skokie, tuition, 847-677-1770

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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Skokie Farmers Market: Farmers and
vendors from Illinois, Indiana, Michi-
gan and Wisconsin sell fresh-picked
vegetables, fruits and flowers along with
cheese, baked goods, coffee, sauces and
spices. 7:30 a.m. Sunday, Skokie Village
Hall, 5127 Oakton St., Skokie, Free,
847-673-0500

Second Saturday Coffeehouse:
Patrick Reninger and Vai Leventhai:
Following the 8 p.m. open mic (7:30
sign-up, all acoustic, all genres), the
Second Saturday Coffeehouse wel-
comes harmonica player Patrick Ren-
inger for an eclectic night of bluesy
songs, poetry and humor. 8p.m. Sunday,
Ethical Humanist Society of Chicago,
7574 N. Lincoln Ave., Skokie, $8 sug-
gested donation, 847-677-3334

Survivor presentation: Every second
Sunday of the month at 12:30p.m., a
Holocaust survivor tells their personal
story and answers questions. 12:30 p.m.
Sunday, Illinois Holocaust Museum and
Education Center, 9603 Woods Drive,
Skokie, Free with museum admission,
$6-$12, 847-967-4800

Monday, June 15

Coding Camp: Build Your Own
Games and More with Power Up
Tech Academy: Week long camp 3:30-
4:30p.m., grades 2-4; 4:30-5:30 p.m.,
grades 5-6. Registration required. Must
be a Lincolnwood resident library card-
holder to register. 3:30 p.m. Monday-
Wednesday, Lincolnwood Public Li-
brary, 4000 West Pratt Ave., Lincoln-
wood, free, 847-677-5277

MGPL Kids: Monday Morning Play-
group: Drop-in play time for pre-
schoolers with a parent or caregiver to
introduce young children to the library
in a low-key unstructured session. Call
847-929-5102 or visit www.mgpl.org for
more information. 10:30 a.m. Monday,
Morton Grove Public Library 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

Yarn Gang: Kids in grades one and up
are invited to try their hand at knitting,
crocheting or other yarn crafts. 4 p.m.
Monday, Morton Grove Public Library
6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free,
847-965-4220

Knitting Poundtabie: Come work
through knitting projects and socialize
with fellow knitters. Expert knitters can
show you how to solve knitting chal-
lenges. Call 847-929-5101 or visit
mgpl.org for more information. 2 p.m.
Monday, Morton Grove Public Library,
6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free,
847-965-4220

Tuesday, June 16

Open Hockey Rat Time: Players 18
years and older wearing full equipment
can partake in a pickup hockey game.
12:15p.m. Tuesday, Glenview Ice Center,
1851 Landwehr Road, Glenview, $10,
847-724-2800

Jurassic Crafts: Grades 5-8, regis-
tration required. Turn dinosaur toys of
assorted sizes into everyday objects at
this Jurassic Crafts program geared for
grades 5 and up. 3p.m. Tuesday, Lin-
colnwood Public Library, 4000 West
Pratt Ave., Lincoinwood, free, 847-677-
5277

Veteran Center Services: An infor-
mational table about readjustment
services available to eligible veterans
and their families in the form of coun-
seling, benefits info, job referral and
employment assistance. noon Tuesday,
Lincoinwood Public Librarç 4000 West
Pratt Ave., Lincoinwood, free, 847-677-
5277

MGPL Kids: Listen Upi: Drop-in story
and play time for preschoolers with a
parent or caregiver. Call 847-929-5102
or visit www.mgpl.org/ldds for more
information. 4:45 p.m. Tuesday, Morton
Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave.,
Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Celtic Woman: 7 p.m. Tuesday, Akoo
Theatre at Rosemont, 5400 N. River
Road, Rosemont, $32-$99,847-671-5100

Wednesday, June 17

Jackman Park Summer Concert
Serles: Clear your calendar and head
outside for musical entertainment at the
Jackman Park Summer Concert Series.
Bring your dinner, folding chairs and
lawn blankets. 7 p.m. Wednesday, Jack-
man Park, 1930 Prairie St, Glenview,
free, 847-724-5670

Campaigns That Drive Action: Feed-
back Through Surveys, Polis and
Reviews: Learn simple yet effective
practices and considerations for small
businesses seeking to gather informa-
don that allows them to gain valuable
insights from their audiences and move
their organization forward. Registration
required. 7 p.m. Wednesday, Lincoln-
wood Public Library, 4000 West Pratt
Ave., Lincolnwood, free, 847-677-5277

World War Il Veterans' Roundtable:
Vets gather for lively conversation and
coffee. Newcomers are welcome. 10 a.m.
Wednesday, Wilmette Public Library
1242 Wilmette Ave., Wilmette, free

Have an event to submit? Go to
chicagotribune.com/calendar

For the i in 5 kids with learning and attention issues,
every day can be a challenge. Exp'ore Understood.org,
a free online resource designed to help you help your
child thrive in school and in life.

Brought to you by 15 nonprofit partners.

understood.org
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Understood
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Think in color
for summer style
When you think of sum-

mer fashion, you think
color. After a long winter,
we're all ready to pack
away those heavç dark
clothes.

Leatrice Eiseman, Exe-
cutive Director of the Pan-
tone Color Institute, sees
simpler colors on tap for
the warming season. "Col-
or choices follow the mini-
malistic theme, taking a
cue from nature rather
than being reinvented or
mechanically manipulat-
ed;' she noted. "Soft, cool
hues blend with subtle
warm tones to create a
soothing escape from the
everyday hustle and bus-
tle."

Lucite green or mint is
back in style for the season.
You'll see this fresh hue in
apparel, handbags and
accessories. It's perfect to
pair with neutral colors
like white and khaki. At

ANTHROPOLOGIE AT OLD
ORCHARD

Plenty by Tracy Reese Dan-
cette knit dress ¡n cobalt
blue, $138 at Anthropologie,
Westfield Old Orchard.
Skokie

LYNN TAYLOR SCHWAAB
The Look

Uptown Girlz in Park
Ridge, it's all over the store.

Feeling blue is fine too.
"Although a recurring
trend, cobalt never loses its
striking appeal. The hue
looks great on everyone
and makes you stand out in
any crowd, whether it's the
color ofa handbagor a
dress," exclaimed Katie
Schuppler, Personal Stylist
at Westfield Old Orchard.
Stores like Bloomingdale's
at Westfield Old Orchard
and Camp Willow in Park
Ridge are carrying dresses
in this color. Perfect, since
summer is all about the
dress.

BLOOMINGDALE'S OLD ORCHARD

Ella Moss tulip Debbie dress
in sorbet orange. $228, at
Bloomingdaies at Westfield
Old Orchard, Skokie

Schuppler is also seeing
shades ofluscious sorbets,
especially orange. "Sorbet
is such a delicious shade of
orange that it will make
you hungry for a little fro-
yo! This pastel tone looks
super cute iii the form of
skinnyjeans or a pretty
dress for the day time," she
says.

Custard, glacier gray,
aquamarine, tangerine and
strawberry ice are other
trendy hues right now.

Black and white - well,
this combo never goes out
ofstyle. It's a classic pairing
that looks good on every-
one. Whether you pair a
black top with white jeans
or wear a black and white
stripe dress, black and
white are here to stay. Add
an indulgent pop of rich
color, or simply go for the
great colors that catch the
glow ofthe bright, warm
season.

LYNN TAYLOR SCHWAAB/
PIONEER PRESS

AU Amanda Uprichard iong
color print strapless dress.
$268; AU Amanda Upri-
chard short color print
halter dress. $230, both at
CW ¡n Park Ridge

Above: VeroniCam tariger-
¡ne drawstring dress, $82,
with hot pink scarf, $19, and
a cut loose tangerine short
sleeve tunic, $60, with
tangerine scarf, $26. ali at
Camp Willow in Park Ridge.
Right: Casual Studios mint
print tunic, $86, HR Hand-
bag Republic mint perfo-
rated tote, $78 and mint
infinity scarf, $18, all at
Uptown Girlz in Park Ridge

LYNN TAYLOR SCHWAAB/
PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS
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CAUSE & EVENT

LEE A. LITAS/PIONEEP PRESS PHOTOS

Michael Halberstam of Roger's Park, artistic director (from left), Kathryn M. Lipuma of
Eimhurst, executive director, Jeanne Gang of Chicago, design principal of new Writers'
Theatre space, Mary Winton Green of Glencoe, patron and honoree, Mark Schendel of
Chicago

Writers' Theatre WordPlay
gala looks to the future

BY LEE A. LITAS
Pioneer Press

The Event More than 400 guests at the
Writers' Theatre WordPlay gala pro-
claimed their support for Writers' Theatre
at the Radisson Blu Aqua Hotel in Chicago
on April 18. The annual event honored
patron Mary Wmton Green of Glencoe,
and everyone was encouraged to "Make a
Big Noise" to celebrate both the company's
distinguished past and its exciting future in
the new space coming in early 2016.

Cause Celebre: "I am thrilled about
what (Writers) is going to bring to the
Village ofGlencoe and the world, frankly,"
said Phil Kiraly, Glencoe Village Manager.
"And that we are able to celebrate with
them not only tonight but into the future."

Designed by Jeanne Gang and Studio
GangArchitects, Writers' new facility
including a 250-seat theater, was created to
blend seamlessly into its neighboring Glen-
coe communit3

"It's not going to be that much bigger, it's
just going to be a whole lot better," said
executive director Kathryn M. Lipuma of
Eimhurst, noting that the company was
founded on intimacy and inclusion. The
new theater continues that tradition, said
Lipuma. "(In) the first row your feet are on
the stage and there is no balcony. It's about
keeping everything close and tight"

Donna La Pietra and Bill Kurtis of Mettawa

That intimate setting will continue to
present high-caliber entertainment for
35,000 patrons each season.

Alec Litowitz ofGlencoe is a fan of Writ-
ers'."It brings a world-class dialogue to the
con1munity" she said. "A chance to gather,
talk and think through issues expressed
through theater is a unique opportunity
outside ofa major metropolitan area."

Bottom Line: The benefit raised more
than $700,000 for Writers' Theatre pro-
ductions and educational programs. More
at www.writerstheatre.org

Want to see your event in Trend?Debbie Hoppe, Trend editorial assistant, will send you
guidelines. Email her at dhoppe@pioneerlocal.com.

SAVE 31
plus FREE home delivery

Call 312-222-6157 or
BuylcelandicWater.com

Experience Earth's most perfect water

The legend began on the remote island of Iceland over 5,000 years ago

when a colossal volcanic eruption created a miraculous resource beneath

the Earth's crust. The legendary Olfus Spring was born and has been

constantly replenished by snowmelt and rainfall ever since. Cherished by

generations, this s the source of lcelandic Glacial. This pristine natural

spring water is filtered through ancient lava rock. creating remarkable

purity and optimal mineral balance. Clean, crisp and untouched,

celebrate nature's perfection with every sip Icelandic Glacial.

ÍCELANDIC
L AC IAL
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100% Sut,abie Sørir Naturally Alkahne rxceptio',ai Purity 100% Carbo, Neutral

3t% off the regular home deiivery price. Home deiivery available fl most areas in Chicago.
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Hacker intercepts $4K
Western Union payment
Dear Help Squad,
We run an adventure travel

company in Wilmette. In July
2014, we contracted with a
guide we'd worked with many
times for a Mt. Kilimanjaro
expedition. We received
emails from the guide (or they
appeared to be from the guide
- found out later his email had
been hacked and instructions
were coming from the hacker)
requesting we make payment
via Western Union. The mon-
ey was sent as directed, with
security words set up and a
location chosen. Because we
were told (by the hacker) that
the guide's cell phone was not
functioning. we emailed the
details to him. Less than 24
hours later, money was picked
up at a location nine hours
from the original location,
with incorrect security words
provided by the recipient This
location was listed on WU's
website as closed at the time of
pick-up.

Western Union claims the
funds were appropriately
picked up by someone with
photo ID, and that he provided
the security questions and
answers - though he an-
swered some incorrectly and
they still gave him the funds.
We ended up paying the [real]
guide again to prevent last-
minute cancellation, but now
are out $4,000.

We've had the assistance of
the Wihnette, Dar Es Salaam,
Tanzania and Arusha police.
Western Union has not been
cooperative with either them
or us. All are waiting on a
report from Western Union.
There apparently exists writ-
ten as well as video docu-
mentation ofthe fraudulent
pick-up, but WU has yet to
provide these items to any of
us. This trail has gune cold and
WU remains silent. We appre-
ciate any help you can give us.

Best re
Nancy, Wihnette
This has been a long slog for

both The Northwest Passage
and Help Squad, and we will
say upfront that results were
not what either had hoped for.
However, TNWP's experience

CATHY CUNNINGHAM
Help Squad

can serve as a cautionary tale
for others.

Help Squad began working
on this issue for Nancy in early
March, and we have been back
and forth with the Wilmette
Police Department, a 'NU
customer advocate, and WU's
director ofcorporate cornu-
nications on a consistent basis
since that time. Nancy has
additionally been in contact
via phone, email and certified
mail with her WU customer
advocate and WU's custodian
ofrecords - another of the
numerous entities to whom
she has been redirected in
response to her requests.

Here is what The North-
west Passage and Help
squad requested:
u Explanation for why funds
were considered paid cor-
rectly when recipient pro-
vided incorrect security ques-
tion and misspelled answer on
first form.
u Copy ofsecond form com-
pleted by individual receiving
funds.
. Copy ofphoto ID presented
by person picking up funds.
N Video surveillance of pick-
up.
u Explanation ofhow funds
were picked up on Sunday
when WU's website clearly
showed location closed on
Sundays.
u Refund ofTNWP's money.

Here is what The North-
west Passage and Help
Squad received:
. No response from MW's
customer advocate following
receipt ofthe actual guide's
photo ID.
u No response from MW's
custodian of records.
. A re-opening - and closing
24 hours later - of TNWP's
complaint following a "thor-
ough investigation." The cus-

tomer advocate stated money
was paid out properly.
u The customer advocate said
additional documentation
must be requested via sub-
poena. (Wilmette police are
unable to subpoena docu-
mentation as Tanzania is out-
side their jurisdiction.)

From WU's director of
corporate communications:
u We regularly work with law
enforcement on a variety of
matters and have procedures
in place to provide [them] with
information relevant to in-
vestigations.
. Surveillance videos are not
the property of Western
Union. Any request for surveil-
lance video must be made to
the specific agent location.
. The paying agent location
has been confirmed in our
Western Union systems and
on westernunion.com as open
... Sundays 10:30 am. to 2 p.m.
u For more information on
fraud awareness, please visit
the dedicated section of our
website: wwwwesternu-
nion.com/stopfraud

The moral ofthis tmfortu-
nate story is twofold. First, do
not transmit passwords or
other sensitive security/per-
sonal identification informa-
tion through email. These
details are always best shared
via phone - even ifthe recipi-
ent says his/her phone is
broken. Second, when trans-
ferring money, it is safest to
wire funds directly to a known
recipient's bank account, that
way pick-up location is pre-
determined and can not be
changed, as is possible with a
Western Union wire transfer.

Need help?
Did a company overcharge

you or deny your requestfor a
return?Areyou the victim of
fraudulent business practices?
Do you have a consumer ques-
tion you would like answered?
Sendyour questions, corn-
plaints, injustices and story
ideas to HelpSquad@pio-
neerlocal.corn and we will be
happy to help you.

Cathy CunnínJiam is a free-
lance columnist.

Should you trust your
heart or your gut?

It's been one
month since the
world watched box-
ing world champi-
otis, Floyd May-
weather, Jr. and
Manny Pacquiao in
"The Fight of the
Century." The match
grossed $410 million
in pay-per-view revenue and turned
out to be the highest grossing pay-
per-view event in history, which
shows how much people really do
enjoy a good fight.

There are two contenders not in
the ring, but rather in the human
body that I think make Mayweather
and Pacquiao look like best buddies.
They are the heart and the gut
These two organs are constantly
battling it out when it comes to dat-
ing relationships and love.

The heart is constantly showering
you with details about how wonder-
ful and perfect the guy or girl you are
dating is. The heart rejoices in love,
romance, and a bright hopeful future
with the person. It minimizes, de-
fends and rationalizes anything
negative in the relationship. The
heart will never tell you that Mr. or
Ms. Right is wrong for you because
the heart only sees and feels the
things you want to see and feel.

The gut, on the other hand, has no
problem tellingyou ifthe relation-
ship or the person is wrong for you.
The gut is the devil and your best
friend at the same time. The gut
won't lie. It won't sugarcoat It won't
make excuses. It will tell you to run
the hell away from a relationship that
won't make you happy in the end.

Tithe heart and the gut were hay-
ing a conversation, here's how it
would go:

Heart "I'm so in love with this
guy. I've never felt this way before."

Gut "Yes you did. You are di-
vorced. Remember your husband?"

Heart "This is different. This guy
makes me feel happier than I've ever

lt in my lif&'
Gut: "Butjust last week, you sus-

pected he was with another woman."
Heart "I did not."
Gut: "Yes you did. Should I call

your girlfriends and ask them to
refresh your memory?"

Heart. 'Tine, but I was just being
paranoid. This guy truly loves me. I
can see it in his eyes and I feel it in
his kiss. He would never cheat on
me."

JACKIE PILossoPH
Love Essentially

Gut: "Two thinga.
One, he cheated on
his now ex-wife.
Need I say more?
Two, remember the
other night around
midnight when he
got a text, jumped up,
read it, turned his
phone over on the

table and started kissing you?"
We all have a heart and a gut box-

ing it out in our bodies every single
day. In other words, with every rela-
tionship, we weigh the bad and the
good, the positives and negatives and
the pluses and minuses. The things
he or she does that make us crazy in
love are measured against qualities
or circumstances we either see or
choose to ignore.

There are many times in my life
I've wanted to tell my gut to butt out
and just let me enjoy what my heart
was telling me, but I couldn't. My gut
was too powerful. On the contrary,
looking back on other relationships, I
wish I would have trusted my gut,
and told my lovesick heart it lost the
battle. I'd have experienced a lot less
pain had I been so wise.

The harsh reality is, I am a firm
believer that the gut is never wrong.
It doesn't have that capability But,
the heart does. The heart can be
naive, absent-minded and, honestly,
just stupid.

Even my sister, Dr. Susan Pilos-
soph, M.D., who is an integrative
medicine physician says that when
we have a "gut feeling," there's acta-
ally a physiological reason for it.

"There is a complex communica-
tion that runs both ways between
our GI tract - our gut - and our
brain that affects not only how we
feel physically but emotionally as
well7 she said. "The saying 'trust
your gut' came from the fact that you
felt something in your inner most
being very strongly, which research
has actually confirmed has a physio-
logical basis."

When it comes to the heart versus
the gut, the most beautiful scenario is
when they both say the same thing. It
doesn't happen often, just like I don't
think we'll be seeing Mayweather
and Pacquiao as doubles partners
playing a friendly game oftennis any
time soon. However, the heart and
the gut on the same page does hap-
pen. It's called true love.

Pilossoph is afreelance columnist.
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Dance therapy brings out the unspeakable
Public often
misunderstands
such treatment
BY Ntiicv MAES
Chicago Tribune

For eons, societies
around the world have used
dance to express feelings
and to help people heal.
Those concepts are embod-
jod in contemporary dance/
movement therapy, which
was founded as a profes-
sion in the 1940s. Trained
professionals in the field
have a master's degree in
the specialty based on the
principle that the mind, the
body and the emotions are
interrelated.

The therapy often is
misunderstood by the
general public. "People
often think that we only
work with dancers or that
we are like physical thera-
pists or that we teach
dance," said dance/move-
ment therapist Sazi Torto-
i-a, the author of "The
Dancing Dialogue: Using
the Communicative Power
of Movement with Young
Children" (Brooks Pub-
lishing, 2005).

"Everybody has a move-
ment siguature with idio-
syncratic elements that
tells the story of their expe-
riences and the emotions
that are stored in their
body. Dance/movement
therapy is a psychotherapy
that helps people work
hrough their psychological
md emotional issues using
dance and movement to
allow them to express their
eelings."

Susan Kleinman has
been using dance/move-
ment therapy as part of the
treatment of women of all
ages with anorexia, bulimia
and binge eating for about
25 years at The Renfrew
Center of Florida in Coco-
nut Creek, near Fort Lau-
derdale.

"The women bury their
feelings, and the burial
ground is their body," she
said. "The eating disorder is

"We're trained to observe and
analyse what the movements and
gestures of patients mean."
- Sazi Tortora, dance/movement therapist and author

a coping mechanism that
gives them the illusion of
control. They focus on food
issues and body issues as a
diversionary tactic so they
don't have to experience
the underlying painful
feelings hidden deep inside
them that might be caused
by experiences such as the
death of a loved one, a
divorce, verbal, physical or
sexual abuse or the failure
to live up to high expecta-
tions of others'

The movements in indi-
vidual or group therapy are
not choreographed but are
based on movements the
therapist picks up from the
details of the body language
of patients, such as shallow

breathing or fidgeting or a
gesture suested by them.
The therapist then devel-
ops those movements.

"T help them make the
movement slower and
enlarge it very gradually,
and we develop a nonverbal
dialogue together so we can
understand it better until
the patient can acknowl-
edge their deep-seated
feelings and express them,"
said Kleininan, who is the
past president of the
American Dance Therapy
Association. "Body lan-
guage is a safe way to tap
into the unconscious. The
goal is to let the emotions
surface and help the patient
reconnect with their body

and their feelings, and then
decode or translate them
into verbal language.

"Sometimes the break-
throughs are subtle, and
sometimes they can be very
dramatic when the patient
gets in touch with their
feelings and experiences
them."

The Andrea Rizzo Foun-
dation founded and funds
the Drea's Dream pediatric
dance therapy program at
Memorial Sloan-Kettering
Cancer Center in New York
City Tortora was the first
dance therapist to provide
Drea's Dream in a pediatric
hospital setting. The pro-
gram was created to honor
Rizzo, a survivor of pediat-
i-ic cancer whose goal to
become a dance therapist
was cut short when she
was killed by a drunk driver
when she was 24. Other
Drea's Dream dance/move-
ment therapy programs are
located throughout the U.S.

The dance/movement

PENFREW CENTER PHOTO

therapists at Sloan Ketter-
ing work with patients who
are infants up to ones in
their early 20.

'We're trained to ob-
serve and analyze what the
movements and gestures of
patients mean," Tortora
said. Patients might feel
anxious before a procedure
or angry because they can't
get up and play or are over-
whelmed by sadness. "We
create a dancing dialogue
with patients as a way for
our bodies to speak to each,
so their bodies can commu-
nicate their feelings," Tor-
tora said.

For babies, a therapist
analyzes the breathing
pattern and the tension in
their body language, per-
haps from the stress of a
painful procedure. Tortora
says she uses a multisenso-
'y approach that can help
an exhausted, sleepless
child breathe more calmly
and relax.

Dance/movement thera-

AMERICAN DANCE ThERAPY
ASSOCIATION PHOTO

DanCe/movement therapist
Susan Kleinnian demon-
strates body empathy with
a student, above, and
guides a dance-therapy
session, left.

py also can distract pediat-
tic cancer patients from
their pain and discomfort
by helping them to be play-
ful. The youngsters might
move and dance to the
sound ofmusic while
they're standingup or just
sitting in a chair. They often
use props such as scarves
or streamers or stuffed
animals to help them ex-
press their emotions.

'We can use the move-
ment and the music to help
the child stayed engaged
and focused without get-
ting out ofcontrol or de-
pleted," Tortora said.
'When you see children
dancing in a safe environ-
ment, it is so joyful that it is
healing for the parents too'

Dance/movement thera-
p)' is extremely versatile. It
can used for people with
special needs and in reha-
bilitation centers, nursing
homes and hospice care
because it is based on a
universal language. As
Kleinman said, "Body lan-
guage is our native dialect
that we used to express
ourselves longbefore we
learned words."

Maes is afreelance reporter.
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Moby maps his
road to veganism
BY ALENE DAWSON
Tribune Newspapers

The DJ and musician
Moby, a vegan for 27 years,
plans to open a vegan
restaurant this summer
called Little Pine in Silver
Lake, Calif He recently
appeared at the Skirball
Cultural Center in Los
Angeles with the co-
founder of the animal
welfare organization Farm
Sanctuary, Gene Baur. We
asked him about veganism
and creativity This is an
edited transcript of our
ta&

Q: You've talked about
your trajectory from
meat-eating punk rocker
who made fun of veg-
etarians in high school to
vegan activist. What was
the tipping point?

A:Whenlwasløyears
old, walking by a dump in
the town where I grew up
in Connecticut, I heard a
tiny little mew coming
from abox infrontofthe
dump. I opened the box
and inside the box were
three dead kittens and one
barely alive kitten. And I
took this kitten and
brought it to the vet with
my mom, and somehow
the cat survived. About
nine or 10 years later I was
playing with this cat, and it
suddenly dawned on me: I
care about this cat and I
want to protect it from
suffering it has two eyes
and a central nervous
system and feels pain
clearly and can suffer. I just
simply thought, "Why am I
involved in any action that
causes suffering to other
creatures?"

Q: Many people are
against cruelty to ani-
mais yet love to eat a
hamburger and bacon.
They're willing to make
small changes but can't
give up meat completely
yet. Will you talk about
the idea that sometimes
meeting people where

they are can be the best
way to effect change?

A: I'm a vegan for all of
those reasons: health rea-
sons, environmental rea-
Sons, ethical reasons. First
and foremost, it's simply
that I like animals and I
don't want to be involved
in anything that contrib-
utes to their suffering. But
I'm also an environmental-
ist, and the production of
meat and dairy it just
decimates the environ-
ment What's nice is that
whenever I talk with
someone and I'm sort of
espousing the virtues of
veganism, I can almost
tailor my argument to that
person. Ifsomeone loves
animals, I will bring up the
animal argument If some-
one is an environmentalist,
you bring up environ-
mentalism. ifsomeone is
concerned for their health.
you bring up health.

There's that Voltaire
quote, 'Perfect is the ene-
my ofgood." Meaning it's
better to do a small,good
thing than not do it be-
cause you're not doing a
great, perfect thing. Even
just someone reducing
their animal product in-
take by io or 20 percent
would be remarkable in
terms ofthe effect of cli-
mate change and health
care, doing small things
can really have phenom-
enal consequences.

Q: How do you think
being a vegetarian and
then a vegan has affected
your creativity?

A: I'm constantly asked
by people where dol get
my energy? I mean, I exer-
cise, but I think a lot of it is
just having a healthy diet
and being a vegan. It might
just be my constitution, but
I have a sort ofjoy, enthusi-
asm and kind of endless
reserves of energy for
work.

Q:It's contrary to the
idea a lot of people have
of the sickly vega
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Musician Moby says he
maintains a vegan lifestyle
for health, environmental
and ethical reasons.

A: When I first became
vegan, Ibasically just got
rid ofthe hamburgers, and
all that was left was, like,
Frosted Flakes and just,
like, really terrible proc-
essed junk food. And so
when I first became vegan,
I was one ofthose sickly,
tired vegans because I was
what we'll call a french fry
vegan, and then I slowly
had to realize that to be a
veganandbehealthylhad
to eat well.

Q: So meat eaters
shouldn't be afraid of
Baur's new book ("Living
the Farm Sanctuary
Life")?

A: Maybe ifbeing afraid
and being alarmed by the
poison and the toxins
we're putting in our bodies
leads people to change and
live longer, happier, heal-
thy lives, then maybe being
a little bit afraid isn't a bad
thing. You know, eating
whatever we want to eat,
using whatever resources
we want to use, and you
don't have to be a hippie to
see that it's not only unsus-
minable, but it creates so
much misexy along the
way. It would be one thing
ifthe way we're living and
the ways we're eating
created happiness. But the
fact is it makes people fat,
sick and sad.

Dawson is afreelance re-
porter.

Alzheimer's researcher
calls for more volunteers
B Buusn. S.trncK
Tribune Newspapers

The war on Alzheimer's
disease has yet to make
giant strides, but there
have been significant steps.
One ofthe leaders in that
quest is Maiy Sano, a
neuropsychologist and the
director ofthe Aixheimer's
Disease Research Center at
the Icahn School of Medi-
cine at Mount Sinai in New
York. She has been study-
ingAlzheimer's since the
mid-1980s.

She was the lead re-
searcher on two large
multicentered trials show-
ingthat high doses of vita-
nun E delay the loss of
cognitive ability and thus
nursing-home placement.
More recently, she has
discovered critical new
biomarkers to predict the
disease.

Sano now is working on
directing a study to learn if
home-based assessments
can be used to determine
treatment for the preven-
tion ofcognitive loss and
dementia.

Among the challenges of
research, she said, is deal-
ing with the sheer volume
ofpatients. Sano works
with thousands of patients
in running cutting-edge
clinical trials. To find 100
people who are right for a
study, she explained,
60,000 people typically
have to be considered.
"That's why the public
needs to understand the
importance of participat-
ing in research," she said.

Participation is vital to
finding treatments that can
help at earlier stages of
disease, according to Sano.
When research starts with
younger people, changes in
cognition can be detected
and tracked over time, and
drugs and other treatments
that maximize function
can be developed.

People in families af-
fected by Alzheimer's are
ofparticular interest to
researchers, Sano said. A

MOUNT SINAI HEALTH SYSTEM

Neuropsychologist Mary
Sano says Alzheimers
studies need many more
people to come forward.

Finding a study
Sano recommends the
following sites:
Mount Sinai Alzheimer's
Disease Research Center.
www.mssm.edu/adrc,
212-241-8329
Alzheimer's Association,
www.alz.org, 800-272-
3900
Alzheimer's Disease Educa-
tion and Referral Center,
www.alzhelmers.org,
800-438-4380
National Institutes of
Health clinical trials.
www.cllnlcaltrlals.gov

child or grandchild of an
Alzheimer's patient may be
at greater risk for devel-
oping the disease, thus
those people should con-
sider getting involved in a
study about delaying the
onset ofthe disease.

Sano explained how to
recognize the signs and
symptoms of Alzheimer's:
. Pay attention to your
cognition, and notice sub-
tIe changes, such as diffi-
culty doing mastered tasks
like balancing a checkbook
and trouble learning new
technology such as a new
television remote or a
smartphone.
. Ifyour doctor refers you
to a specialist, it's impor-
tant to follow up with that
expert. A test to assess

cognitive function can
identify important but
subtle changes and can
provide a baseline measur
of function.
. Important early signs ol
the disease are significant
loss ofmemory or cogni-
tion. This may be exhibite
by asking the same ques-
tion repeatedly without
realizing it or having diffi-
culty understanding or
participating in a discus-
sion. Behavioral manifests
tions include apathy, with'
drawal from usual activ-
ities or becoming irritable
over small things.
u Ifyou have signs and
syniptorns ofcognitive los
your doctor may order
tests, including brain ima
ing. One type ofbrain scar
now can detect amyloid oi
protein fragments that are
hard, insoluble plaques,
confirming the presence o
Alzheimer's disease.

The advantage to early
diagnosis, Sano said, is th
medical care can be more
specifically geared to wha
is causing the deficit. For
example, the absence of
plaques would suggest thr
there is another cause for
the signs and symptoms,
and efforts can be directe
to those causes.

"I want to stress the
importance of maintainin,
maximum cognition and
health at every stage of
life," Sano said. In the
presence ofdisease high
functioningindividuals a
better able to maintain
independence and be less
devastated than those wh1
are starting with chronic
problems?'

Be as healthy as you car
possibly be. That means
getting exercise and being
mentally and socially ac-
rive. Research suests th
health conditions have an
effect on cognition, and
when you are at your max
imum health, you are bet-
ter able to stave off and
manage disease.

Sadick is a freelancer.
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Strawbç rry
surprises
Tricks to surmount baking woes from the summer fruit
BY HEATHER LALLEY
Tribune Newspapers

Is there a more beautiful har-
binger of summer than the straw-
berry?

Heart-shaped and crimson,
these green-topped gems are one
of our most beloved fruits.

Unless, of course, you're a baker.
"Strawberries are the bane of

my existence;' says Dave Miller,
who co-owns Chicago's celebrated
Baker Miller Bakery & Milihouse
with his wife, Megan. "Every day,
strawberries are different. That is
the strule of the day. They're the
hardest berry to work with?'

Some batches of strawberries
have more moisture, some less.
Some are candy-sweet, others
border on bland. Professional
bakers can't waste time and money
on soggy muffins one day and dry
ones the next. But Miller and
others have discovered some tricks
to tame the devilishly red berry.

First off, start thinking of a
single strawberry as two different
products - the fruit and the juice.

"That allows you to control the
moisture;' Miller says.

At Baker Miller, strawberries get
put on a raised rack before being

MICHAEL TERCHA/TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS
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Lemon cream is layered over
strawberry preserves (or roasted
strawberries) and topped with
fresh berries in Baker Miller Bakery
& Millhouses chiffon pie recipe.

roasted in a 450-degree oven for
20 minutes. They emerge extra
sweet and slightly charred, and
their juice can be used separately.

Just as a chef might "cook" fresh
seafood with lime juice when
making ceviche, a baker can

"cook" strawberries with sugar.
James Beard Award-winning cook-
book author Rose Levy Beranbaum
likes this method when working
with both fresh and frozen straw-
berries. It's another way of separat-
ing the fruit from its juice.

'Tm big on concentrating things
down," Beranbaum says. "I don't
like to cook the fruit, I cook the
juices and combine the two."

Similarly, turn the fresh straw-
berries intojam and use thatjam in
baked goods (or even stir it into
whipped cream), she says.

Miller is at work on a strawberry
muffin recipe that uses strawberry
jam to control the recipe's moisture
content The shop also makes a
popular strawberry chiffon pie that
includes roasted strawberries and
reduced strawberry syrup, as well
as a strawberry pie with both
roasted and uncooked straw-
berries.

Bakers should also be sure to
clean strawberries properly before
using them, he says. That means
first picking off the leaves, then
using a paring knife to carve out
the center.

"That's the watery part," Miller
says. "That's how my grandma did
it"

Strawberiy chiffon pie
Prep: 30 minutes Cook: 10 minutes Makes: 6 servings

Adapted from Baker Miller Bakery & Milihouse. You will have
enough lemon cream to make two pies. Leftover lemon cream
can be frozen or spread on toast. For the preserves, you cari use
the recipe provided here or your own favorite version. Or try the
roasted strawberries tossed with their syrup (see method).

Lemon cream: For the pie:
7 ounces lemon juice cup heavy whipping
3 eggs cream
2 egg yolks cup homemade or other

3/4 cup sugar high-quality strawberry
1/4 teaspoon salt preserves

1 teaspoon lemon zest prepared 9-inch graham

1 cup cold butter, cubed cracker pie crust

1
For the lemon cream, heat lemon juice ¡n a double boiler.
When juice is hot but not boiling, whisk together the eggs,

yolks, sugar and salt. Slowly pour the hot lemon juice into the
egg mixture while whisking vigorously.

2 Return the mixture back to the double boiler; cook whisking
constantly, until it reaches 180 degrees. Cover the surface

with plastic wrap and set aside.

3 Chop lemon zest with a pinch of sugar, smearing it against
the cutting board with the side of your knife until it releases

Its oils and darkens.

4Once the lemon cream has cooled to 140 degrees, whisk in
the butter, i tablespoon at a time, using an egg beater or a

stand mixer fitted with a whisk attachment. Beat until smooth
and creamy. Strain the lemon cream-butter mixture. Stir in the
zest. Cover and refrigerate.

5 Once the lemon cream has cooled completely, beat the
heavy cream to stiff peaks. Gently fold i /2 cups of lemon

cream into the whipped cream.

ÔTo
assemble the pie, spread the strawberry preserves into

the bottom of the prepared pie crust. Top with the lemon
chiffon filling. Chill for 2 hours or overnight before serving. Serve
topped with fresh strawberries.

Nutrition information per serving: 645 calories, 42 g fat, 22 g
saturated fat, 173 mg cholesterol, 66 g carbohydrates, 5 g
protein, 313 mg sodium, i g fiber

Roasted strawberries: Place hulled strawberries (2 or 3
pints) on a rack placed inside a rimmed baking sheet. If the
strawberries are large, you may want to cut them in half. Roast
in the oven at 450 degrees, 20 minutes. The berries should
emerge extra sweet and slightly charred; continue roasting for
10 to 20 minutes if they are not done. Pour off the juice and
reserve to use separately for syrups, etc.
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Raspberry syrup, center, and ginger syrup, right, can be made ahead and kept In the
refrigerator to punch up summer cocktails or non-alcoholic sippers like lemonade.

Bored with your cocktail?
Try homemade syrups
By Liuja LEVY SHATKIN
Tribune Newspapers

Next cocktail party surprise
your guests with an array of
colorful and tasty home-infused
syrups. Personalizing cocktails is
within reach with a bit ofprep
time. There are three main com-
ponents in a cocktail: the base
liquor; the modifier, which is
often a liqueur; and the sweet-
ener or syrup. The latter distin-
guishes the drink the most

The general proportion ofa

simple syrup is equal parts sugar
dissolved in equal parts water.
Beyond that, the flavor infusions
are endless. The mixture serves
another critical purpose: It bal-
ances out the acid, bitterness and
booziness of a drink. Gather up
some seasonal fruits or herbs,
and rock your home mixology
with creative syrups. Here are
two to get you started. Add them
a tablespoon or so at a time to get
the flavor you want. Try them in
your favorite drinks (gin and
tonics, vodka and soda, margari-
tas, anything summery) or driz-
zle into non-alcoholic sippers
like raspberry lemonade.

Levy Shatkin is a freelance writer.

Raspberiy syrup
Mark Brinker, bar manager of Barrelhouse Flat in
Chicago, is thinking spring fruit. This recipe can be
adapted to any berry, such as strawberries,
blackberries or cherries.

1 cup superfine sugar
1 cup water

1/2 pint fresh or frozen raspberries, pureed in
blender, strained

Cook sugar and water in a small saucepan over
medium-low heat until sugar is dissolved.
Microwave fruit puree to cook down, but maintain
fresh flavor, 4 minutes. Add puree to syrup; cool and
then store In an airtight Jar in the refrigerator.

Ginger syrup
Debbie Peek, director of mixology at Southern Wine
& Spirits, pours this syrup over ice, then adds a
splash of soda for her own ginger beer. You can also
use it in a Moscow mule or to turn a vodka martini
Into a ginger martini.

cup cubed fresh ginger, with skin on
cup superfine sugar
cup water

Combine sugar and water In a small saucepan over
medium-low heat. Add ginger; simmer slowly,
stirring occasIonally, 20-30 minutes. Buzz in a
blender, then strain into a clean jar; allow to cool,
then refrigerate 24 hours before using.

SERIOUSLY SIMPLE

Asian minced chicken
delivers filling experience

4BY Dut ROSSEN
WORTHINGTON
Tribune Content Agency

Years ago I was invited
to Hong Kong to attend a
food festival, and we visit-
ed many historical spots
and restaurants. One
memorable meal began
with lettuce cups filled
with minced pigeon. I
loved it. Since pigeon
(squab) isn't easy to find
and is very expensive, I
decided to reinvent that
taste memory with
minced chicken. It has
also become a classic dish
on many Chinese restau-
rants menus.

These Asian-flavored,
minced-chicken-filled
lettuce cups are incredibly
delicious for a luncheon
or as a starter for dinner. I
usually select ground
white meat chicken, but
you could also use ground

turkey. Flavoring the
chicken first with the soy
sauce, sesame oil and rice
wine vinegar adds a rich
taste sensation. Hoisin and
lots of pungent fresh gin-
ger enrich the simple
chicken flavor. The red
pepper and water chest-

Minced chicken in lettuce
Makes: 6 to 8 lettuce cups

Sauce: Chicken:
2 1/2 tablespoons i pound ground chicken

soy sauce i tablespoon each: soy sauce, rice wine vinegar
i tablespoon i teaspoon sesame oil

each: rice wine 3 tablespoons peanut oli
vinegar. hoisin 1 red bell pepper, seeded, finely chopped
sauce 2 green onions, thinly sliced

i teaspoon each: 2 teaspoons finely chopped fresh ginger
sugar, sesame i cup water chestnuts, rinsed, drained, coarsely chopped
oil, cornstarch i head iceberg or butter lettuce, leaves separated into 6

to 8 individual cups, depending on the size of each leaf

3
2
1

For the sauce, combine all the ingredients in a smaii bowl.
Have it ready near the stove.

For the chicken, combine it In a separate bowl with the soy sauce, vinegar and
sesame oil.

Add the peanut oil to a wok over high heat. When the oil is hot but not quite
smoking. add the chicken mixture. Stir-fry until no pinkness remains. 1-2 minutes. As

you cook the chicken. push it up the sides of the wok. spreading it around so all the
chicken comes into maximum contact with the hot pan, and break it up as you go.

4 When cooked, push all the chicken up the side of the wok and out of the way. Add
the red pepper. green onions, ginger and water chestnuts; toss for i minute. Add the

reserved sauce ingredients; toss every 10-15 seconds with the chicken and vegetables
until well blended and slightly thickened. about i minute.

5 Serve in the lettuce cups on a platter
or on ndividual plates.

nuts add texture. You can
omit them and add pine
nuts and Chinese mush-
rooms for a variation.

The chicken filling still
has excellent texture and
flavor. As a main course,
plan on two or three of
these per person.
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A smokin' good idea
BY NOELLE CARTER
Tribune Newspapers

There's a primal wonder to
smoked food - that such depth
of flavor can come from so
simple a technique. And then
there's the fùn ofthe process
itself, whether you're working
with a formal smoker setup or
one you've "MacGyver-ed" out
ofodds and ends. Because, with
a little creativity, you can smoke
almost anything.

As for flavor. there's more to
it than mere "smokiness." You'll
find a great variety of character
depending on the wood used
and its intensity Woods range
from assertive hickory to deli-
cate apple. Cherry is pro-
nounced, and pecan lends a
fragrant nuttiness. Mesquite
can be delicately sweet or over-
whelmingly assertive, depend-
ing on how (and how much) it's
used. It's not hard to find alder
(popular in the Northwest) or
corncob (possibly best known
in the Northeast). Or try fla-
vored hardwoods - wine casks,
maybe, or bourbon-soaked oak.

You don't even need to
smoke with wood at all. Try tea
or seaweed, or rice, nut shells
and aromatics, such as spices,
herbs and citrus peel.

And where meat is probably
the most traditional of smoked
foods, flavoring options are
almost endless, from nuts, fruit,
yogurt and cheeses. Imagine
having a cocktail with smoked
ice.

Think smoking, and the first
type of smoking that comes to
mind is hot-smoking. using
smoke over high heat to both
cook and flavor foods, including
brisket, ribs, chicken and sau-
sages.

Cold smoking is similar to
hot smoking but without the
heat. This type of smoking is
strictly about flavor.

When cold-smoking, smoke
is typically transmitted from
one chamber to another over a
distance, so the food is flavored
but not cooked. This is gener-
ally done for a couple of hours
up to a day or more. Because of
this, cold-smoked food is previ-
ously cooked or preserved -
whether fermented, pickled or
cured - soit doesn't go bad as
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Smoked cheeses work well in grilled-cheese sandwiches, especially with tomatoes and rustic bread.

Cheeses take well to cold smoking to impart flavor. Before smoking,
the cheese must be refrigerated uncovered the night before.

it smokes.
To create a cold smoker,

attach a tube of some sort from
your hot smoker to a separate
chamber. An online search will
reveal a lot of creative ideas,
including using dryer vent
tubes and pipes. You can also
use a single-chamber smoker,
provided the smoke source
doesn't generate too much heat

and the temperature stays cool.
If you're doing something

simple, like cheese, a basic box
smoker will work on a chilly
morning, when the outdoor
temperature will help keep the
chamber cool.

Before smoking, refrigerate
the cheese uncovered the night
before so it develops a "pellicle"
- that sticky surface to which

the smoke will adhere. For
smoked applewood Comte,
place small wedges (no thicker
than 2 inches) ofcheese on a
rack toward the top of the
smoker, and place a tray of ice
above and underneath ito
keep it cool. Wood pellets work
well here; a small tray of pellets
can smolder for hours, generat-
ing lots of flavorful smoke.

Check the cheese occasion-
ally to make sure it stays cool; if
it starts to sweat, the heat is too
high. After a couple of hours,
the pale yellow cheese will have
a rich amber color and that
smoky perfume. Wrap it tightly
and refrigerate it, the smoki-
ness will mellow with time.

The cheese is perfect folded
into omelets or other dishes, or
simply sliced as part of a cheese
tray.

But because it's such a great
melting cheese, perhaps the
smoked Comte is best in a
grilled cheese sandwich, nes-
tled between two thick slices of
rustic country loaf with a few
marinated summer tomato
slices wedged in for good meas-
ure.

The technique, hot or cold,
can add flavor to almost
any food, including cheese

Grilled cheese wi.th
marinated tomatoes
Prep: 10 minutes

Cook: 10 minutes

Makes: 2-4 servings

4 slices from a large country white
loaf, sliced 'h-inch thick

lo ounces sliced smoked cheese,
preferably Comte, provolone or
Gouda

4 to e slices marinated tomatoes,
drained of any excess liquid

4 tablespoons unsalted butter, at
room temperature

1
Place two slices of bread on a cutting
board. Divide half of the cheese evenly

between the two slices; top with the
sliced tomatoes. Top the tomatoes with
the remaining cheese. Cover with
remaining two slices of bread to form
two sandwiches.

2 Heat a large cast-iron skillet over
medium heat. Add 2 tablespoons

butter; swirl in the pan until it is melted
and starting to bubble. Grill sandwiches
until the bread is a rich golden brown and
the cheese has started to melt. Carefully
flip the sandwiches over, add the
remaining butter and grill until the other
side is browned and toasted. Slice the
sandwiches in half; serve immediately.

Marinated tomatoes

1/2 CtJ olive oil
1/4 cup sherry wine vinegar
3 tablespoons minced fresh parsley
2 teaspoons minced fresh thyme

Pinch red pepper flake5, more to
taste

i teaspoon salt
Freshly ground black pepper

1/2 red onion, very thinly sliced
lengthwise

10 large basil leaves, very thinly sliced
2 tablespoons capers, drained,

crushed
2 cloves garlic, very thinly sliced
2 pounds large tomatoes, cut into

'/2-inch-thick slices

In a bowl, whisk together the oil, vinegar,
parsley, thyme, pepper flakes, salt and
several grinds of black pepper. Stir in the
onion, basil, capers and garlic. Spread a
little of the marinade on the bottom of a
large baking dish. Top with a layer of
tomatoes. Spread with a little more
marinade, then another layer of
tomatoes. Top with the remaining
marinade; cover and refrigerate at least 3
hours before serving. Keeps up to 2 days.
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BY SIIERYL. DEVORE
Pioneer Press

June13 marks the return of a season's
worth of music, movies and dance to Ray-
mia Festival in Highland Park. More than
100 shows dot the calendar, including the
huge draw of the pairing of Lady Gaga and
Tony Bennett, which sold out even before
tickets went on sale to the public.

Lucky subscribers and donors including
Karen and Mort May of Highland Park got
their tickets. But they donated them to a
flindraiser instead.

"For classical music lovers, the opera is
the highlight of the Ravinia season," said
Karen May, former 58th district state rep-
resentative. "But for a lot of other people,
Lady Gaga is the highlight of the season."

Either way, patrons can sit on the lawn
with their own picnics or in the pavilion to
hear a concert, admire the landscaped
grounds and get something to eat at differ-
ent upscale restaurants, including a new
one called The Grove, which includes a bar
and selection of prepared sausages.

I

Before Chicago Symphony Orchestra concerts at Ravinia, kids can interact wAth large-scale instruments on the lawn.

Ready, set, Ravinia
"It's northwest ofour regular dining

pavilion. We refurbished it and turned it
into a cohesive dining space, like a sidewalk
restaurant," said Ravinia Festival Commu-
nications Director Nick Pullia. You can also
bring your own food and libations to The
Grove.

Getting out of Ravinia at the end of a
show should be a little easier this year. In
previous years, only one shuttle bus at a
time was available to take Ravinia Festival
patrons back to their cars in free, offsite
parking lots after a concert But this sum-
mer, four buses will be waiting in a new
turnaround.

Pulla suests Ravinia lawn patrons
come early to get the best spots - typically
between the gift shop and the pavilion -
and to find places where they'll be able to
see the screen well if it's a movie night.

The parking lot is open four hours be-
fore the concert, the gates open an hour
later.

"Come as early as you can. It's better
sitting on our lawn than sitting in traffic'
Pullia said. Besides, people watching is also

a treat at Ravinia - where patrons can
observe the fancy picnics people bring,
which include candles, fine wine, flower
arrangements and gourmet food.

The 2015 season kicks offwith a week-
end ofkids concerts - Dan Zanes on June
13 and the Mariachi Divas on June 14. An-
other especially exciting family-friendly
event will be when the CSO plays the
soundtrack to the classic Walt Disney film,
"Fantasia," (July 12) while it's being shown
on a big screen, Pullia said. "The sound-
track has been digitally removed so the
CSO can play the music live. It's going to be
an amazing experienc&'

This will be the last summer that James
Conlon serves as music director of Ravinia
where he has conducted the Chicago Sym-
phony Orchestra since 2005. "For my last
season, I have chosen every program to be
representative of something important
about my years at Ravinia,' Conlon said.

For example, Conlon introduced opera
selections to the festival during his tenure
and said he is excited about conducting
"The Flying Dutchman" (Aug. 15) in its
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Season highlights and
what's new at the park

entirety, the first time a full opera has been
done at Ravinia.

He also will conduct Mozart, because
the CSO performed all the Mozart concer-
tos in past summers. "Mozart is always
good for you. I always feel better when I'm
conducting Mozart," Conlon said

He's also conducting Alexandar von
Zemlinsky's "The Mermaid," which repre-
sents many of the works he's programmed
written by lesser-known composers "due to
the suppression oftheir work by Nazi
Germany. That's an important part of what
I have done. We're doing that wonderful,
beautiful piece."

Conlon said getting children into Ravinia
"is very important so that classical music is
not like a foreign country to them."

"Classical music doesn't sell as well as
other shows," Pullia said. "But it's crucial to
our mission. We want to make sure kids
come and experience it. That's why it's
admission free for kids when the CSO
plays. And for adults, pavilion seats are $25.

Turn to Ravinia, Page 35
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_awn seats are a perfect place for creative picnics and people watching.

Ravinia is back for another
year with impressive lineup
avInIa, from Page 34

«Ou can come see this great phenomenal
)rchestra for $25?'

For the second summer, Ravinia will
reat a family-friendly space on the north
lawn known as KidsLawn at CSO concerts.
CidsLawn includes interactive exhibits

',uch as large-scale percussion instruments
or making music, and also features stories,
rideos and an instrument petting zoo.

i "It's fin;' Pullia said, adding the giant
struments "attract as many dads as they

lo the kids."
( Some ofthe season's big pop acts - Lady
.;aga and Tony Bennett Santana and Harty
'ionnick Jr. - are sold out for both lawn
nd pavilion, but tickets remain in one or
oth seating aieas for big names like Sheryl
:-o (June 25), Blondie and Melissa Ethe-
f idge (July 2), Brian Wilson and Rodriguez
July 6) and Aretha Franklin (July11).
she's a legend' Pullia said of Franklin.
She'll sing some big songs, some of her
wn and others like those by Barbra Strei-
and. You don't get a chance very often to
e these legends."
Pullia is particularly excited about "Fam-

dy Guy" creator Seth MacFarlane, who will
roon Frank Sinatra-style with the Ravinia

"estival Orchestra on Aug.21. "He has a
love for pop culture that just oozes out of
11Th," Pullia said.

Production manager Laura Skolnick
t oordinates artist schedules, equipment,
he sound system and other details.

During the summer, "we all have futons
ì our offices and we take naps," Skolnick
aid of her production crew.

"Whenever we have a CSO show back to
ack with a pop show, it's a four-hour proc-
ss. A show might end at U p.m. We finish

James Conlon directs his last season with
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra this
summer at Ravínia, and has selected some
of his favorite works for the audience.

loading out by 1 a.m. and then at 3 a.m. we
have to reset the stage for a rehearsal," she
said. "The operas and the movies are al-
ways a little bit of a challenge, because of
the sheer size ofthem and the technology."

Skolnick said she's looking forward to
globally-influenced mini orchestra, Pink
Martini (July i), which "puts on a fabulous
show. I love the audience because there are
people ofall ages at the concert. It's great
music and a lot of fun."

Her favorite thing to do, however, is at
the beginning of a concert "You walk out
into the park and see everybody enjoying
themselves and they have no idea what you
went through to make it happen. It's mag-
ic."

For other tips on enjoying Ravinia and to
see which concerts have tickets available,
visit www.ravinia.org.

CaI 312.283.7073 to place your ad
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PACE AUCTIONS
794 Lee St. Des Plaines, IL.

(847) 296-0773
Alan Matthes Collection and

Consignment Auction

AUCTION IS MONDAY JUNE 15, 2015
at 6:00pm,

Bidding also available online at WWW.UVEAUc11ONEERS.COM

Photos also available aceantlqiiesandaucton.ccin -- ITEMS

INCLUDE movie posters, large colectan of 4rpm and 33rpm

records, advertising, toys, collectors cards indudiog 3 stooges,

baseball and others, comics, old paper, star photos and magazines,

TV Week, ads, men, Beates, 35 mm movies, projectors, 70s and

80s electronics, Fender amp, iron, i cent match dispenser, estate

gold, silver coins, phones, coke tray, Luckg Stnke cards, 30s to 60s

cartoons ut Dick Tracy and others, 46 Cubs program, Spiderman,

Kaiser figures, silver lewelry, Geneve 800 silver pocket watch,

Victonan clothes, beer steins, theater seats, sport pennants, Pnrcelier

Tea pot collection, radios, Ns, sheet music, calendar, cameras.

match books, quack medicine bottle, pep pins, clock set, matching

wall dock arid barometer, Schwinn shng nay, Barbie and collectors

dolls. Cart lots and bon lots.

Visa, MC and Checks with guaranteel accepted. Absentee bids with

credd card A Photo ID Required tor registrahoo 9% Sales Tao applied

to all soles 15% Buyers Premium cash or check and 17 4% with

credìt card paymeot. Not all derns in this auction are offered online

IL 441000285 QUAlITY Consigoments Accepted

Sell your art and anbques with an Illinsis LINSED Auctioneer

We get GLOBAL Results!

PACE AUCTIONS
784 Lee St. 0es Plaines, IL.

(847) 290-0773
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MOVIES

A guide to outdoor movies
in the near north suburbs
STAn' REPORT
Pioneer Press

What better way to
celebrate warmer weather
than to do something that
typically is done indoors -
watching a movie - in the
great outdoors? Check out
our guide to free movies in
park, screening everything
from "The Goonies" and
"Frozen" to "Ghostbust-
ers" and "Big Hero 6."

Chicago
All movies begin at dusk,

estimated 8:30 p.m. in
June, 8:15 p.m. in July, 8
p.m. in August Chicago-
ParkDistrict.com

"Jurassic Park" (June
11) Pottawattomie Park,
7340 N. Rogers Ave.

"Alexander and the
Terrible, Horrible, No
Good, Very Bad Day"
(June 24) Olympia Park,
6566 N. Avondale Ave.

"E.T." (June 25) Brooks
Park, 7100 N. Harlem Ave.

"Dolphin Tale 2" (July
8) Oriole Park, 5430 N.
Olcott Ave.

"The Sandlot" (July17)
Sauganash Park, 5861 N.
Kosmer Ave.

"The Goonies" (July
19) Hiawatha Park, 8029
w Forest Preserve Drive

"Looney Thons Collec-
tion" (July 24) Indian
Boundary Park, 2500 W.
Lunt Ave.

"Annie" 2014 version
(Aug. 1) Shabbona Park,
6935 W. Addison St.

"Frozen" (Aug. 3) Chip-
pewa Park, 6748 N. Sacra-
mento

"Big Hero 6" (Aug. 7)
Norwood Park, 5801 N.
Natoma Ave.

"Frozen" (Aug. 7) Tou-
hy Park, 7348 N. Paulina

"The Goonies" (Aug. 8)
Edgebrook Park, 6525 N.
Hiawatha Ave.

"Footloose" (Aug. 12)
Merrimac Park, 6343 W
Irving Park Road

Disney's animated feature film 'Frozen" will be screened as
part of the movies in the park series,

"Ferris Bueller's Day
off" (Aug. 29) Hiawatha
Park, 8029 W Forest Pre-
serve Drive

Noriidg
Norridgepk.com
"Frozen" Sing-Along

(8:30 p.m. July 17) Nor-
ridge Park District, 4631 N.
Overhill Ave.

"Ghostbusters" (8:30
p.m. Aug. 8) Norridge Park
District, 4631 N. Overhill
Ave.

"Despicabe Me 2" (8:30
p.m. June 25) roof of the
Harlem Irving Plaza park-
ing garage

Morton Grove
Harrer Park, 6250 W.

Dempster; MortonGrove-
Parks.com

"Frozen" (7:30 p.m.
July24)

"Maleficent" (7:30 p.m.
Aug. 21)

"Big Hero 6" (7:30 p.m.
Sept. 18)

Park Ridge
Maine Park, 2701 W.

Sibley St.; ParkflidgePark-
District.com/events

DISNEY PHOTO

UNIVERSAL STUDIOS PHOTO

Steven Spielberg's classic
"ET." will be shown June 25
at Brooks Park at Harlem
and Touhy.

"Big Hero 6" (8 p.m.
June 11)

"Cloudy with a Chance
ofMeatballs 2" (8 p.m.
July16)

"Paddington" (8 p.m.
Aug. 13)

Skokie
Lorel Park, 8135 Lorel

Ave.; Skokieparks.org/
special-events

"Frozen" (dusk June 11)
"Surf's Up" (dusk July

9)
"Wreck It Ralph" (dusk

Aug.13)
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FAMILY FRIENDLY

I

B MvIuzA PETLLICKI
Pioneer Press

The Niles Public Libraiy will be rocking
1uring the Summer Reading Club Kickoff
with Ralph's World. Family favorite Ralph
Covert will take kids and their parents into
bis high-energy rock 'n' roll world, 2-3 p.m.
nnd 3:304:15 p.m. Sunday, June14 at 6960
Oakton St

Covert's solo show will include activity
songs, dancing songs and story songs - all
of which will have kids on their feet burn-
ing energy to the music. He is a favorite of
the young set because of his eight CDs and
his "Say Hello" DVD, which was selected as
Parenting magazine's Video of the Year in
2003. His silliness during concerts also
indears Covert to youngsters.

Grownups love him, too, because he
bi-ings the same energy to his children's
shows that he did to his original rock 'n' roll
band for grownups, The Bad Examples, a
Midwest favorite in the 1990s.

Free tickets will be available in KidSpace
30 minutes before the program.

For details, call 847-663-1234 or go to
nilesbbrarorg.

Sweet sounds
Your family can enjoy a free outdoor

concert when The Student Body performs
?oclç pop and alternative hits during Tunes

Tuesday, 7-8:30 p.ni. June 16 at 1-larrer
ark Shelter, 6250 W. Dempster St, Morton

Grove. Pack a dinner and purchase dessert
from Daiiy Queen, which will be at the park
starting at 6p.m. Concert rain location is

JIM NEWBERPV/RALPH'S WORLD

alph Covert kicks off summer reading at the Nues Public Library.

Jumpstart summer reading
with show by Ralph Covert

Park View School Gymnasium, 6200 Lake
St

For details, call 847-965-1200 or go to
mortongroveparks.com.

Keep on rockin'
This time we mean the Chicago Rocks &

Minerals Society's 4th Annual Rock Swap,
1-5 pin. Saturday, June 13 at St. Peter's
United Church ofChrist Gymnasium 8013
Laramie Ave., Skokie. There will be great
hunting for rockhounds of all ages plus
activities for children. Admission is free.

For details, call 312-623-1554 or go to
chieagorocics,org.

The beat gues on
Rhythmic choreography and technical

dmmmingwillbe combined tothrill kids
and adults at Collective Beat with Be the
Groove, 3 p.m. Sunday, June 14 at Skokie
Public Library, 5215 Oakton St There will
also be beathoxing, spoken-word poetry and
audience interaction.

For details, call 847-673-7774 or go to
skokielibraryinfo.

You auto check this out
As many as 400 cars will be on display

from 6-8 p-m. Monday nights, through Sept
7, at Westfield Old Orchard Shopping Cen-
ter, Skokie Blvd. and Old Orchard Road,
Skokin There will be music, food for sale
and special guests each week

For details, call 847-673-6300 or go to
westfie1dcon/oldoreharL

i
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FOOD

j

BY VERONICA HIN- Pioneer Press

ik

It's time for Ravinia, with the summer
season kicking offJune 13. Ifyou've ever
been guilty ofsneaking an envious peek at
a neighboring picnic spread, this story's
for you. Here's what area chefs pack for a
picnic on the lawn at Ravinia.

Chefßradford Phillips with Guildhall
in Glencoe can't wait for Lady Gaga and
Tony Bennett (June 27). And when the
crooners go cheek to cheek in Highland
Park, Phillips will be munching on pro-
sciutto and cheese. "Not forgetting, obvi-
ously, a couple ofhottles ofFrench or
California Rosé," he said. Phillips might
also picnic with a few ofthe new seasonal
items on the menu at Guildhall, like sum-
mer squash pizzette or chicken paillard
with summer pazenella salad.

"I think it's nice to have things to nibble
on that are flavorful and easy to eat," said
Chef Sarah Stegner with Prairie Grass
Café in Northbrook.

She is looking forward to seeing San-
tana (Aug. 29). For the show, she'll prob-
ably pack up some rhubarb jam with a
crusty baguette; vegetable Asian spring
rolls with peanuts, cilantro and sweet and
spicy dipping sauce; and some homemade
paté, sliced beets and cornichons. Stegner
also likes to pack citrus arugula salad. It's
made with avocado, grapefruit, almonds,
jicama and citrus vinaigrette. Her special
homemade horseradish sauce spices up
jumbo shrimp. This season, her picnic
basket will likely include some sliced lamb
sausagn with mushroom and goat cheese.
"These items are easy to eat, light and
refreshing," Stegner said.

"I have a pretty standard formula that I
follow," said Chef Matt DuBois with In-
ovasi in Lake Bluff. "Lots of awesome
charcuterie like spicy coppa, soppresetta,
lomo, breasola - and really good smoked
jerky. I pack a basket that doesn't need to
be kept cold and actually tastes better at
room temp. Everything can be eaten easily
with your hands; all you need is one knife
for slicing cheese, and maybe fruit. The
baguette you tear with your hands be-
cause that makes it tastes way better that
way."

For picnic cheese, Dußois recommends
hard, aged varieties that can sit out for
hours in the sun and not fall apart, "like an
aged Manchego, or something else Span-
ish."

He likes a chilled white or rosé wine.
"Wines like Vinho Verde are the perfect
summer picnic wines," he said. "Crisp,
slightly carbonated, very low alcohol so
you can enjoy a lot of it and not be wasted.
French or Spanish cider, especially some-

Pack an enviable Ravinia picnic basket
Guacamole

4 ripe avocadoes
1/2 white or red onion
ismall bunch (a handful) fresh cilantro, rinsed
i Serrano chile
i vine-ripe tomato (optional)
i tablespoon kosher salt (or sea salt)
Finely chop cilantro, onion, and serrano chile (tomato is

optional). Cut, pit and scoop out avocados into a mixing
bowl. Add cilantro, onion and Serrano chile. Either with a
wire whisk or a potato masher, crush and mix ingredients
to desired texture. Add salt to taste.

- Maria Concannon, Don Juan Restaurante

thing from the Basque region, would also
be a great choice."

What would a Ravinia picnic be with-
out wine?

"I always start with a good bottle from
Diana at The Wine Goddess in Evanston,"
said Ellen King, head baker and co-owner
ofHewn in Evanston. "My favorite right
now is Klee, a Pinot Noir from Oregon.
Then, I'll stop over to Ehran at Homestead
Meats (Evanston) for some charcuterie to
pair with a Hewn baguette and some
Alpha Morning Sun cheese."

When she can catch a break this sum-
mer from Hewn, where King hopes to
enjoy a few Ravinia shows. She is looking
forward to the Scottish Symphony (Aug.
5), Tchaikovsky's "i812" Overture (Aug. 1)
and the Flying Dutchman (Aug. 15).

As a perfect accompaniment to the
Latin sounds of Santana, Maria Concan-

DON JUAN RESTAURANTE PHOTO

Maria Concannon's guacamole she brings to Ravinia is the same she serves up at her Don Juan Restaurante in Chicagos Edison Park.

non ofPark Ridge will likely make her
crowd favorite guacamole, the same item
on the menu at her Don Juan Restaurante
in Edison Park. The guacamole is made
with Serrano chiles, fresh cilantro and
tomatoes and plenty offresh avocadoes.

Concannon makes her guacamole for a
long-runningtradition she shares with
fellow members ofthe local chapter of Les
Dames d'Escoffier. They meet on the
porch ofmember Karen Levin, who lives
across the street from Ravinia Festival.

This will be Karen Levin's 18th year of
going across the street from her home in
Highland Park to the concert stadium -
every single night. There are a few shows
she is especially anticipating. "Ofcourse, I
am looking forward to seeing Lady Gaga
and Tony Bennett," she said. "I always like
Sheryl Crow (June 25) and Jackson
Browne (Sept. 5) and I am looking for-

ward to seeing Harry Connick Jr. (Aug. 7)
for the first time in 25 years."

Levin has developed recipes for Kraft
and other companies, and she will test-
drive a recipe for Red White and Blue
Shortcake for a Raviia picnic in early
June. "It has raspberries, blueberries and
sliced strawberries in a simple glaze with
whipped cream," she said. She makes the
shoi-tcakes herself, ofcourse - and tops
the dessert offwith a mint sprig.

Gazpacho is typically in Levin's Ravinia
picnic basket in August. "When the heir-
loom tomatoes are at their peak," she said

And every year, on that special night
when her fellow Les Dames members
gather with their homemade goodies on
her porch, Levin looks forward to one
special treat. "This has not changed in i8
years. My favorite is always my margaritas
and Maria's guacamole, salsa and chips."
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Listings are subject to change.
Please call the venue in advance.

Friday, June 12

"Qu..n Amarantha": A queen with a
tarnished reputation runs away from
her royal duties. When the kingdom
begins to fall under the rule of her
brother, the queen must choose to save
the kingdom or keep her freedom. 7:30
p.m. Friday and Saturday, 4 p.m. Sunday,
City Lit Theater Company, 1020 W
Bryn Mawr Ave., Chicago, $20,773-293-
3682

"Don't Go Gentle": Judge Lawrence
Driver is a conservative powerhouse on
the bench, but a failure at home. Now
retired and widowed, and seeking re-
demption, Judge Driver volunteers to
do pro bono legal work with Tanya, a
vulnerable ex-con with a troubled teen-
age son, while working to repair the
increasingly complicated relationships
with his own adult children. When his
newfound generosity is perceived as
condescension, Judge Driver runs the
risk of losing everything. Sp.nt Friday
and Saturday, 3p.m. Sunday, Theater
Wít, 1229 W. Belmont Ave., Chicago,
$12-$28, 773-975-8150

"The Birds": Watch the story that
inspired Alfred Hitchcock's film as a
violent flock of birds attacks and forces
a couple to take refuge in an abandoned
beach house. 7:30 p.m. Friday and Sat-
urday, 7p.m. Sunday, Theater Wit, 1229
W. Belmont Ave., Chicago, $35, 773-975-
8150

"Belfast Girls":Artemisia presents the
American premiere of Irish writer Jaki
McCarrick's play about five street wom-
en orphaned by the Irish Famine who
travel to Australia for a fresh start. 7:30
p.m. Friday, 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sat-
urday, 6 p.m. Sunday, The Den Theatre,
1333 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, $25,
832-819-4336

"The White Road": Irish Theatre of
Chicago presents the world premiere
of Karen Tarjan's play about Ernest
Shackleton's ill-fated attempt to cross
Antarctica from sea to sea via the South
Pole. 7:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday, The
Den Theatre, 1333 N. Milwaukee Ave.,
Chicago, $5-$30

Into the Bat Caves of Kenya: Scien-
tists Bruce Patterson and Paul Webala,
accompanied by viogger Emily Graslie,
venture deep into a cave in Kenya's
Mount Suswa to study the varied bats of
East Africa. 9 a.m. Friday-Wednesday,
Field Museum, 1400 S. Lake Shore
Drive, Chicago, free, 312-922-9410

Spring Awakening FestIval:This
music festival features Zedd, hardwell,
Tiesto Erick Prydz, Diplo, Afrojack and
more. 1:30 p.m. Friday and Sunday,
Soldier Field, 1410 S. Museum Campus
Drive, Chicago, $189 for a three-day
pass, 312-747-1285

"Other Hands": Watch as someone
living in today's world of instant gratifi-
cation and the high use of technology
and quick fixes has to deal with one of
life's biggest mysteries: love. 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Saturday and Monday, Josephi-
num Academy, 1500 N. Bell Ave., Chi-
cago, $10

"Another Kind of Love": After being
apart for 15 years, sisters and band
mates reunite for a one-night concert
commemorating the anniversary of
their rock legend mother's suicide. 7:30
p.m. Friday and Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday,
Chopin Theatre, 1543 W. Division St.,
Chicago, $14-$28, 773-278-1500

"The Seven Secret Plays of Madame
Caprice": Silent Theatre Company
presents a musical about five outcasts
gathered to write seven plays with
different genres and aesthetics. 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 4 p.m. Sunday, 8
p.m. Monday, Chopin Theatre, 1543 W.
Division St., Chicago, $15-$30. 773-2 78-
1500

"Melancholy Play: A Chamber Mu-
sical": This is the story of Esteliana
Caprice. She invites five outcasts to her
abode atop Gooseberry Hill to help
them find the tools necessary to navi-
gate through life effortlessly. In this
endeavor, they create seven plays vary-
ing in genre and aesthetic, underscored
with live music and whimsy. 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 4 p.m. Sunday,
Chopin Theatre, 1543 W. Division St.,
Chicago, $20-$30, 773-278-1500

"Crime Scene: The Next Chapter":
Collaboraction's world premiere show
raises questions about segregation,
poverty the news media and popular by
meshing interviews, articles, online
comments, true stories of Chicago
crimes and stories of hope and healing.
7:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday, 3 p.m.
Sunday, 7p.m. Monday, Flat Iron Arts
Building, 1579 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chi-
cago, $10-$30,312-335-3000

Chicago Styled: Fashioning the
Magnificent Mila: This exhibition
uses 20 outfits from the museum's cos-
turne collection to tell the story of a St.,
in fashion. The exhibit runs Nov. 15 to
Aug. 16 and is f1 ee with admission. 9:30
a.m. Friday-Saturday, noon Sunday, 9:30
am. Monday-Wednesday, Chicago
History Museum, 1601 N. Clark St.,
Chicago, free, 312-642-4600.

"Beer Bottle Aristotle: The Fifth
Dimension": Witness the drudgeries of
a famed wedding planner, relive the
ivory days of infomercials and maybe
even visit rural Missouri. Welcome to
the Fifth Dimension, where anything
can happen. 10:30 p.m. Friday, Donny's
Skybox Theatre, 1608 N. Wells St., Chi-
cago, $13,312-337-3992

"Ithamar Has Nothing to Say":
Enjoy this silent one-man sketch show
featuring an eclectic mix of music. 7:30
p.m. Friday and Saturday, The Second
City, 1616 N. Wells St., Chicago, free,
312-337-3992

Bible BIngo: 8 p.m. Friday and Sat-
urday. Royal George Theatre Center,
1641 N. Halsted St., Chicago, $30,312-
988-9000

The Magic Parlour: See feats of magic
and illusion performed by The House
Theatre ofChicago company member
and resident magician Dennis Watkins.
7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Friday and Sat-
urday, 2 p.m. Sunday, Palmer House
Hilton, 17E. Monroe St., Chicago, $75,
773-769-3832

Rush: R40 Live Tour 2015: 7:30 p.m.
Friday, United Center, 1901W. Madison
St., Chicago, $95-$175,312-455-4500

"Camping: The Musicali": Witness a
father reminisce over time spent camp-
ing with his sons. 7:30 p.m. Friday, Go-
tilla Tango Theatre, 1919 N. Milwaukee
Ave., Chicago, $15, 773-598-4549

Bloody Young and Backdated: A
Who photo exhibit: This event cele-
brates The Who's 50th anniversary
through the personal photo collections
ofeleven photographers. Noon Friday,
Saturday and Monday, Chess Records
Studio/Willie Dixon's Blues Heaven
Foundation, Inc., 2120 S. Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, $10.00, 312-808-1286

Picasso at the LapIn Agile: Comedi-
an Steve Martin imagines what would
happen ifAlbert Einstein and Pablo
Picasso were to meet in a bistro one
afternoon in 1904. 7:30 p.m. Friday, 2:30
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Saturday, 2:30 p.m.
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, The
Greenhouse Theater Center, 2257 N.
Lincoln Ave., Chicago, $16-$20, 773-
404-7336

"Tartuffe": Watch the scoundrel Or-
gon deceive and throw a family into
utter chaos in this comedy. 7:30 p.m.
Friday, 2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
2:30 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
The Greenhouse Theater Center, 2257
N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago, $8-$10, 773-
404-7336

Maker L Muse: Women and Early
Twentieth Century Art Jewelry: The
museum presents the major exhibition
comprised ofworks drawn from the
Collection ofRichard H. Driehaus and
prominent collections. 10 am. Friday-
Wednesday, Richard H. Driehaus Mu-
seum, 40 E. Erie St., Chicago, $12.50-
$20,312-482-8933

Aaron Watson with Wheelhouse:
8:30 p.m. Friday, Joe's Bar, 940 W. Weed
St., Chicago, $10,312-337-3486

Potawatoml photos on display at
Des Plaines History Center: The
public is invited to immerse themselves
in Potawatomi art and culture at the
Des Plaines History Center. 10 am.
Friday, i p.m. Sunday, 10 am. Tuesday
and Wednesday, Des Plaines History
Center, 781 Pearson St., Des Plaines,
free, 847-391-5399

Native Haute Couture: The year long
exhibit celebrates the history of Native
American high fashion from pre-con-
tact to today. 10 am. Friday-Wednesday,
Mitchell Museum ofthe American
Indian, 3001 Central St., Evanston, free,
847-475-1030.

All My Reiations: A Seneca History:
In collaboration with visual artist and
dancer Rosy Simas (Seneca), this exhib-
it introduces the history ofthe Seneca
culture through milestones in the lives
ofSimas and her relations.11 am. Fn-
day-Wednesday, Mitchell Museum of
the American Indian, 3001 Central St.,
Evanston, Free-$5; $10-$12 for talk,
847-475-1030

"The Fantasticks": Light Opera
Works presents the musical about two
fathers who plot to get their children
together. 8 p.m. Friday, 2 p.m. Sunday,
Calm Auditorium, 600 Emerson St.,
Evanston, $34, 847-920-5360

The Last Supper: 600 Plates Illus-
trating Final Meals of Death Row
inmates: The Last Supper, by contem-
porary artist Julie Green, features 600
white ceramic plates decorated with
cobalt blue mineral paint to depict the
last meal requests ofU.S. death row
inmates. 2 p.m. Friday-Wednesday,
Block Museum ofArt, Fisk Hall, Room
217, Northwestern University North-
western University, Evanston, free,
847-491-4000

"Later Life": A.R. Gurney's play fol-
lows two people that meet at a party
and rekindle a romance. 8 p.m. Friday
and Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday, Oil Lamp
Theater, 1723 Glenview Rd., Glenview,
$35, 847-834-0738

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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A MESSAGE FROM THE

The Taste of Park Ridge is coming soon! Thanks to the
efforts and resources provided by its sponsors, the Taste

of Park Ridge continues to improve each year.

The 2015 Taste of Park Ridge Main Stage Sponsor once
again is the Bredemann Family of Dealerships. The Taste

Christopher B. Burke Engineering

8MO Harris Bank

Classic Party Rental

Cook Co. Commissioner Peter Silvestri

State Representative Michael McAuliffe

XFINITY

Meijer

The Taste of Park Ridge is scheduled for July 9th, 10th, and 11th at the corner of Prospect and
Summit avenues in Uptown Park Ridge. For further information, please visit the Taste website at
www.tasteofparkridge .com.

Committee is deeply grateful for the incredible support
of the entire Bredemann family for many years.

Additional valued V.I.P. Sponsors include Advocate
Lutheran General/Advocate Children's Hospital, Charles
Schwab, Chicago Tribune Pioneer Press, and Republic
Services (formerly Arc Disposal),

Parkway Bank

Park Ridge Chamber of Commerce

Park Ridge Recreation and Park District

Journal and Topics N.lewspapers

Maine Township

The Lock-Up Self Storage

Rainbow Hospice
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Kohl Children's Museum celebrates
return of the popular Chagall for
Children: Highly-interactive exhibit
features hands-on activities and audio
descriptions of each of Marc Chagall's
works specifically appropriate for chi!-
dren ages 2-12. 9:30 a.m. Monday-Sat-
urday, noon Sunday, Kohl Children's
Museum, 2100 Patriot Blvd., Glenview,
$11-$10, 847-832-6600

Movie Under the Stars: "Padding-
ton": Bring blankets arid lawn chairs
and help kick-off the Summer Reading
Club with a special all-inclusive
Rhythm Revolution drumming circle in
the parking lot followed by the movie. 7
p.m. Friday, Lincolnwood Public Li-
brar 4000 West Pratt Ave., Lincoln-
wood, free, 847-677-5277.

"Charlotte's Web": The Kirk Players
perform a children's show which is
based on the American classic written
by E.B. White. Discounts are available
for groups of 10 or more. Charges: $17
adults; $15 seniors; $10, children 12 and
under. 7p.m. Friday, 2 p.m. and 7p.m.
Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday, Mundelein
High School, 1350 W. Hawley St., Mun-
delein, $17-$10, 847-949-2200.

"The Lego Movie": 7:30 p.m. Friday,
Northbrook Public Library 1201 Cedar
Lane. Northbrook, free, 847-272-6224

Mark Damisch In Concert: A 40th
Anniversary Celebration: He will be
playing the beautiful music of Gersh-
win, Copeland, Chopin and Debussy i
p.m. Friday, North Shore Senior Center,
161 Northfield Rd., Northfield, $10
member: $12 non-member, 847-784-
6000

Salute to Star Trek Convention
Chicago: See website for packages and
single day tickets. 9 a.m. Friday-Sunday,
The Westin O'Hare, 6100 N. River Rd.,
Rosemont, $20 a day and more; see
website, 818-409-0960

Romeo Santos: 8p.m. Friday, Allstate
Arena, 6920 Mannheim Rd., Rosemont,
$45-$125, 847-635-6601

Ladies Sing the Blues: A Centennial
Billie Holiday Celebration: In honor
of Billie Holiday's 100th birthday, music
from her Columbia, Commodore, Verve
and Decca catalog will be sung by an
outstanding roster of Chicago artists.
There are two shows. Call or go to the
website. 8p.m. and 10p.m. Friday, Sko-
kie Theatre, 7924 N. Lincoln Ave., Sko-
ide, $32, 847-677-7761

773-774-0440
Order Now for Graduation!

We're Your Headquarters for

All Special Occasion Cakes

Graduations Communions Weddings

2°° OFF.
Any Purchase

of $10 or more
Expires 7/1/2015. Not
valid w/any other offer.

25 OFF
Any Party

Cake
ExpIres 7/1/201 5. Not

valid w/any other offer.

Tues - Sat 7-5 Sunday 7-12 6189 N. Cani leid Rd. Chicago, IL 60631

discover the new chicagotribune.com

"Shining Lives: A MusIcal": After
years of hand painting watch dials with
radium, ajob that brought joy ends in
tragedy. Four women upend their lives
to change the future. 8p.m. Friday, 2:30
p.m. and 8p.m. Saturday, 2:30 p.m. Sun-
day, Northlight Theatre, 9501 Skokie
Blvd, Skokie, $15-$54, 847-673-6300

Saturday, June 13

Amazing Grace fundralser concert:
Musicians perform at a concert to bene-
fit the victims of human trafficking. 1:30
p.m. Saturday, Metropolis Performing
Arts Centre, 111W. Campbell St.. Arling-
ton Heights, $20

"King Gizzard and The Lizard Wlz-
ard": 9p.m. Saturday, Subterranean,
2011W. North Ave., Chicago, $12, 773-
278-6600

"Jungle": 7:30 p.m. Saturday. Concord
Music Hall, 2047 N. Milwaukee Ave.,
Chicago, $25-$28

The Super Happy Fun Club: With The
Lifeline, Clockwork and Ship Captain
Crew. 8:30 p.m. Saturday, Beat Kitchen,
2100W. Belmont Ave., Chicago, $12,
773-281-4444

Ï.
TimnU'

i1ILÌ1lI
Theatre Company

Brewto Be Wild: Sample specialty
brews from more than 35 local and
regional breweries while enjoying mu-
sic, food and a visit with the zoo ani-
mais. 6p.m. Saturday, Lincoln Park Zoo,
2200 N. Cannon Drive, Chicago, $49-
$89, 312-742-2000

Ei Bandolero L Souphonetics: 10
p.m. Saturday, Masada, 2206 N. Califor-
nia Ave., Chicago, free, 773-697-8397

Spinning Red:Along with Mount
Double CD release show. 9:30 p.m.
Saturday, Moe's Tavern, 2937 N Mil-
waukee Ave., Chicago, $5, 773-227-2937

Mike Gordon: 8 p.m. Saturday, Vic
Theatre/Brew & View, 3145 N. Sheffield
Ave., Chicago, $30, 773-472-0449

Wire: With Tim Hecker, Disappears
and The Pinkflag Guitar Orchestra. 9
p.m. Saturday, Metro, 3730 N. Clark St.,
Chicago, $25, 773-549-0203

Fire and Beer: The Annoyance House
Ensemble improvises based on an audi-
ence suestions. 8 p.m. Saturday, The
Annoyance Theatre, 851 W Belmont
Ave., Chicago, $12; $8 for students,
773-697-9693

Turn to Go Calendar, Next Page

* * CHICAGO PREMIERE * *
U)W PLAYING THR('JGH ULY 26

"A ripped-from-the-headlines
love story" -GapersB/xk

"Absolutely delivers"
- Chicago Stage Standard

"Ambitious and
engrossing" - Newcity

ßv MICHELE LOWE
p K!MRRI.V SFNIO

timelinetheatre.com 773.281.8463
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Yacht Rock Revue's Summer Kick-
Off Party: 9 p.m. Saturday, Joe's Bar,
940 W. weed St., Chicago, $10, 312-337-
3486

Dan Zanes & Friends: Family activ-
ities are on the North Lawn after the
concert 11 am. Saturday, Ravinia Festi-
val, 418 Sheridan Rd., Highland Park,
$5-$15, 847-266-5100

Jammln' in Jens Jensen Park to
Debut Summer Concert Serles: The
concert series take place weekly, featur-
ing an eclectic mix of world, folk and
jazz musicians. For more information
and schedules visit the Jarnmin' in Jens
Jensen Facebook page at www.face-
book.com/Jamminlnjensen. 11a.m.
Saturday, Jens Jensen Park, 486 Roger
Williams Ave., Highland Park, free,
262-552-7111

St. Norbert Block Party: Enjoy a slew
of activities for the whole family at this
annual block party. Beginning at 7am.
with the 5k race and kids' fan run, other
festivities include a beer garden and
grill, kids corner with inflatables, games
a DJ, live music and more. 3 p.m. Sat-
urday, St Norbert, 1809 Walters Ave.,
Northbrook, $5-$10, 847-272-7090

Preserving Survivor Stories:Ask
Holocaust Survivor Pinchas Gutter any
question you would like, and "natural
language" technology software will
respond as if Pinchas were in the room.
10:30 am. Saturday, Illinois Holocaust
Museum and Education Center, 9603
Woods Drive, Skokie, Free with muse-
um admission, $6-$12,847-967-4800

Sunday, June 14

Ariington Heights. Garden Walk &
Unique Boutique: All proceeds are
used to fund scholarship and conserva-
tion programs. Admission to the Unique
Boutique at the Arlington Heights His-
torical Museum is free. 10a.m. Sunday,
Arlington Heights Historical Museum,
110 W. Fremont St, Arlington Heights,
see description, 847-514-0414

EDR international Piano Concerto
Competition Finai: Three interna-
tional pianists ages 20 and under se-
lected to perform and compete with a
concerto of their choice with the New
Millennium Symphony. The event will
be hosted by WFMT's David Polk. 2
p.m. Sunday, Symphony Center, 220 S.
Michigan Ave., Chicago, $20,312-294-
3000

Return of the Real: You'll see live
performances by top regional artists
and opportunities to network with
Chicago's top influencers. 8 p.m. Sunday
and Monday, The Tonic Room, 2447 N.
Halsted St, Chicago, $5 (before 9pm
);$10 (after), 773-248-8400

Weekiy Jazz Jam: lOa.m. Sunday,
Moe's Tavern, 2937 N Milwaukee Ave.,
Chicago, free, 773-227-2937

Garfield Park Conservatory Farm-
ers Market: Plan a Sunday morning at
the Conservatory, starting at the stands
overflowing with the farmers market
located just outside the gardens. More
information on dates for this monthly
market TBA. 11 am. Sunday, Garfield
Park Conservatory, 300 N. Central Park
Ave.. Chicago, free, 312-746-5100

Deerfield Historic Village: Explore
five historic buildings including the
oldest building in Lake County, the 178
year-old Caspar Ott log house. Children
can visit a one-room schoolhouse and
learn about life in early Deerfield. Free
docent guided tours are available. The
Deerfield Historical Society, a donor-
supported, nonprofit organization,
maintains in the Village. 2 p.m. Sunday,
Deerfield Historic Village, 450 Kipling
Place, Deerfield, free, 847-948-0680

Read to the Rhythm Summer Read-
ing Kick-off Festival: Terra Sounds
School of Music and Arts hosts jazz in
the lobby.! p.m. Sunday, Glenview Pub-
lic Library, 1930 Glenview Rd., Glen-
view, free, 847-729-7500

Mariachi DIvas: Family activities on
the North Lawn before concert. 1p.m.
Sunday, Ravinia Festival, 418 Sheridan
Rd., Highland Park, $5-$10, 847-266-
5100

Classical Concert by the Gold Coast
Trio: Enjoy an afternoon of light classi-
cal music of Tchaikovsky Mozart,
Strauss, Handel, Bach, Brahms and
other composers. 2 p.m. Sunday, Mor-
ton Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln
Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Capannarl's Concert In the Park:
Ken Dlx and the Soda Jerks: Capan-
nan Ice Cream hosts a series of Con-
certa in the Park this summer. Bring a
picnic dinner, lawn chair and one's
dancing shoes for a great night of music
with friends. Concerts are held until 8
p.m. at the historical Old General
Store. 6 p.m. Sunday, Capannari Ice
Cream, lOS. Pine St., Mt. Prospect, free,
847-392-2277

Turn to Go Calendar, Next Page

SPECIAL REPORT: Is the CPD still undercounting murders?
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HOW TO WIN

4 great vacation destinations
7 tIps for avoiding flight delays

lo essential beach reads

PILlS: The savvy
fraveler's guide to
Chkago airports
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SUMMER
TRAVEL

Everything you need to know to
navigate Chicago's airports like a pro,

just in time for vacation season.

ON NEWSSTANDS NOW

Subscribe at 800-999-0879
or chicagomag.com/access
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half price!

LIGHT OPERA WORKS

OF JOHNNY CASH

MERCURY THEATER CHICAGO

See what's on sale now

for half price at HOTTIX.ORG

Buy tickets in advance!
Questions? Call the League of Chicago Theatres
at 312-554-9800. We cannot take orders by phone.
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Pre-register online before June 16 at. .. .iirg!R..
Register in person and pick-up your packet in Evanston:

June17: lOam-7pm
June18: 4pm-8pm r

June19: lOam-4pm t H
June 20: 10am -4 pm

*15% off all non-sale merchandise during packet pick-up hours at Murphy's Fit!

Reg ister on Race Day at Long Field starting at 6:30 am.

ricky byrdsong memorial

Long Field in Evanston, starting at 7:30 am

Rotary Leapfrot

Acquirent I Cooked S Dynamic Colors S Evanston Community Foundation
McGaw YMCAI Oakton Community College Orangetheoryl Pìerce and Associates LLC

School for Little Children Stone Porch by the Lake Xylem Inc.

REGISTER at ywcaworgltti.
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1terprse
MBRK VtNOC

presented by

Allstate
CHICAGO'S OWN
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Second Saturday Coffeehouse:
Patrick R.ninger and Val Leventha:
Following the 8 p.m. open mic (7:30
sign-up, all acoustic, all genres), the
Second Saturday Coffeehouse wel-
comes harmonica player Patrick Ren-
inger. Singer/songwriter Val Leventhal
accompanys Reninger. 8p.m. Sunday,
Ethical Humanist Society of Chicago,
7574 N. Lincoln Ave., Skokie, $8, sug-
gested donation includes refreshments,
847-677-3334

Survivor presentation: Every second
Sunday of the month at 12:30 p.m., a
Holocaust survivor tells their personal
story and answers questions. 12:30 p.m.
Sunday, Illinois Holocaust Museum and
Education Center, 9603 Woods Drive,
Skokie, Free with museum admission,
$6-$12, 847-967-4800

Monday, June 15

Live Biuegrass, Roots and Folk:
Every Monday in the pub, The Mud-
flapps perform. 8p.m. Monday, The
Celtic Knot Public House, 626 Church
St., Evanston, free, 847-864-1679

Imagine Dragons: Smoke and Mir-
rois Tour: 7:30 p.m. Monday, Allstate
Arena, 6920 Mannheim Rd., Rosemont,
$29.50-$69.50, 847-635-6601

Tuesday, June 16

"Napolean Dynamite": A bizarre
loner in high school, Napolean decides
to help his friend Pedro run for class
president. He also experiences love for
the first time while facing his bizarre
family problems. 6:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Millennium Park, 201 E. Randolph St.,
Chicago, free, 312-742-5222

Good Morning Lakeview Goodnight:
The weekly parody of "Good Morning
America" explores a new issue facing
the neighborhood each week with
stand-up comedy, man-on-the-street
interviews and local experts. 9:30 am.
Tuesday, The Annoyance Theatre, 851
W. Belmont Ave.. Chicago, $6, 773-697-
9693

irish music session: Enjoy Irish music
every Tuesday night 7p.m. Tuesday,
The Celtic Knot Public House, 626
Church St., Evanston, free, 847-864-
1679

"Doubt: A Parable": Writers Theatre
presents John Patrick Shanley's play
about a progressive pastor whose con-
duct is questioned by a school principal.
7:30 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday,
Glencoe Union Church, 263 Park Ave.,
Glencoe, $35-$70,847-242-6000

Carolin Wildmann: 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Ravinia Festival, Bennett-Gordon Hall,
418 Sheridan Rd., Highland Park, $10,
847-266-5100

Celtic Woman: 7 p.m. Tuesday, Akoo
Theatre at Rosemont, 5400 N. River
Rd., Rosemont, $32-$99,847-671-5100

Wednesday, June 17

Summer program to begin at Des
Piaines History Center: This program
is for children who would like to make a
dream catcher, paint and race a wooden
car, and create a stained glass transpar-
ency and much more. The program is
designed for children, ages 5-12, with an
adult For information call or visit the
website. 1 p.m. Wednesday, Des Plaines
History Center, 781 Pearson St., Des
Plaines, $3; $2 with a member, 847-391-
5399

Jackman Park Summer Concert
Sries: Clear your calendar and head
outside for musical entertainment at th
Jackman Park Summer Concert Series.
Bring your dinner, folding chairs and
lawn blankets. 7p.m. Wednesday, Jack-
man Park, 1930 Prairie St, Glenview,
free, 847-724-5670

Grayslake Farmers Market: Shop for
a variety of fresh, homemade and locall3
grown goods at the weekly market open
until 2 p.m. on Saturdays. 3 p.m.
Wednesday, Downtown Grayslake, 147
Center St., Grayslake, free, 847-289-7138

Ramsey Lewis: 2 p.m. Wednesday,
Ravinia Festival, Bennett-Gordon Hall,
418 Sheridan Rd., Highland Park, free.
847-266-5100

Highwood Evening Farmers Market
This nighttime open air market - com
plete with entertainment, cocktails and
live music - features a variety of gour-
met foods and goods on sale. 4p.m.
Wednesday, Everts Park, 130 Highwoo
Ave., Highwood, free, 847-433-2100

Have an event to submit? Go to
chícagotribune/calendar.

If YOU love where you work,
nominate your company for a

Top Workplace award.

(Chicago rribuuc

ww.chicagotribune.com/nominate



MOVIES

Kow pia
"Avengers: Age of Ultron" * */2
PG-13, 2:22, fantasy. Avengers: Age of Ultron" won't disappoint
a majority of its presold, culturally obligated fans. Action, relent-
less and assaultive. Wisecracks, numerous, pretty sharp and
evenly parceled out among Robert Downey Jr. (Iron Man), Chris
Hemsworth (Thor). Mark Ruffalo (Hulk), Chris Evans (Captain
America), Scarlett Johansson (Black Widow), Jeremy Renner
(Hawkeye) and so on. Three years ago, writer-director Joss
Whedon's "The Avengers" turned out to be a sprightly wallop of

an all-star superhero blockbuster. So why does the new one seem, I don't know ... a little
small? Entertaining as much of "Avengers 2" is, Whedon's picture meets expectations
without exceeding them, - Michael Phillips

"Mad Max: Fury Road" ***
R, 2:00, action. You remember "Happy Feet"? This is George
Miller's "Happy Wheels." The creator of the original "Mad Max"
trilogy has whipped up a gargantuan grunge symphony of vehic-
ular mayhem that makes "Furious 7" look like "Curious George.'
The full title of Miller's remake of "Mad Max" is "Mad Max: Fury
Road' lt stars Tom Hardy, who says very little, in the old Mel
Gibson role of the post-apocalyptic road warrior. Here the char-
acter's bacon ¡s saved, over and over, by the revolutionary-in-

training known as Imperator Furiosa. Charlize Theron plays her, and "badass" doesn't really
capture It. Theron out-Hardys Hardy in the nonverbal seething department, and she's right
at home in the scorched-earth landscapes shot in Australia and the South African Namib
Desert. - MP

"Pftch Perfect 2" **
PG-13, 1:55, comedy. In the 2012 hit, which was equal parts
PG-13 raunch and energetically paced underdog fantasy,
screenwriter Kay Cannon (who wrote the sequel as well) let
Anna Kendrick's wary, guarded Beca run the show and negoti-
ate the narrative complications with alight, dry touch. This
time, by design, Kendrick fades into the ensemble woodwork,
and her character's main dilemma is how long she can keep her
recording studio internship a secret from the all-female Barden

Bellas a cappella group. It's a dumb conflict; delayed secrets tend not to work when
stretched across half a movie or more, even if you have Keegan-Michael Key aboard to play
the music producer who becomes Becas mentor. - M.P

"San Andreas" **/2
PG-13, 1:47, action. The fault, dear Brutus, is not in our stars. The
fault is the star of "San Andreas" (Dwayne Johnson), a fairly
entertaining weapon of mass destruction reminding us that
life's blessings come to those who receive preferential billing,
We may as well call it "lt's a Mad, Mad, Mad. Mad Earthquake:'
though the tremors in "San Andreas" aren't so much mad as
disappointed. So many Californians to wipe out in only 107
minutes of screen time I That's 51 minutes shorter than Roland

Emmerich's schlocktastic "2012' M.P

"Tomorrowland" ***
PG, 2:10, action. Walt Disney perfected the 20th century's sell-
ing of utopia, and though it's hard to pick just one flicker of
inspiration that best summarizes Disney's can-do philosophical
insistence on abetter, cleaner future where all the PeopleMov-
ers run on time, Tomorrowland is a front-runner. Built for the
Disneyland park in 1955, it was a gleaming vision of a future full
of innovation and promise. And so, whatever its faults, the new
Brad Bird movie is never less than on-message, a buoyant old-

school, Disney-certified lmagineering of hopefulness. - Christopher Borrelli
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Join us for Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner & Cocktail Specials

JOIN US FOR LUNCH OR DINNER

Receive

IISTl

1710 Orrington Ave. I Downtown Evanston
847 556 7924 j hotelorrington.com/dining

u
u
u

16 Fascinating Stories ' 4 Venues 8 Dates Films for all audiences

s

JEWISH
FILM Excite. Inspire. Engage.
FESTIVAL at the ago Jewish Film Festival

joec icago Artistic Dsicto,. DoWd ChGck

CAUTION: 'h films may be thought provoking.
I rriu rr and ms'.' he'cai 1ce for discussion.

For the list of films, tickets and more information, visit

chicagojewishfilm.org
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Hilton Omngton
Proudly Announces the
Grand Opening of their

flownown [vistofls

o JUNE
20-28
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. Century Cinemark, Evanstona

. Victory Gardens Theater, Chkago

. Illinois Holocaust Museum and Education (enter, Skokie

. Landmark Century Centre Theatres, Chicago
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AMRICAS MOST NOTORIOUS GANGt i

MAR
SCUMICH

DRAWN FROM AND INSPIRED BY THE ARCHIVES
OF THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE

remarkable
women

FREE FOR digitatPLliS SUBSCRIBERS

TO DOWNLOAD AND LEARN MORE VISIT
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The Chicago lllackhawks' Uni orgenahie 2013 Season
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1OTHINOS

IOU MIGHT

NOT kNOw
ABOUT NEARLY_EVERYTHING

(fliieago ibuuc
Mark Jacob and Stephan Benzkofer ...

u II

EVERYTHING YOU

NEED TO FEEL LIKE

THE SMARTEST

PERSON IN ANY ROOM

Whether you're a trivia junkie or
simply like to impress your friends, 10
Things You Might Not Know About
Nearly Everything is an invaluable
resource. You may never need to know
that the human body contains a half
a pound of salt, hut now you do! This
fun and fascinating collection, taken
from the popular Chicago Tribune
column, delivers intriguing and
surprising facts about the body, food
and leisure, history, politics, sports,
culture and so much more.

Get it today wherever books ar.so1d.

fhicago rìbunc
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Call 312.283.7023 to place your ad

Baptist

Living Hope Church
9800 (:rawtord Ave I Skokie, IL 60076

224) 9355758
elivinghopecflicago.com

Sundays 10.30 ami Wednesday's 700 pm

Christian Church

St. Lukes Christian
Community Church

9233 Shernner Rd ,?rlortOn Grove
'unday Worship A Suvday SchoOl 10 AM

http iwstlukesecc org
Handicapped Accessible

Rev Elizabeth iones

Church of God

Peoples of Glory
Church

5151 Church St SkOkie, IL
1847) 966 1095 wiew,peoplescogic oig

paslorcranford mail corn
Sunday Service 1 30 AM

Sunday School iO AM
Bible Study Wednesday, 7 PM

intercessory Prayer
Tuesday & Friday. 12 PM

Dr Clarence Crantord It, Pastor
Elizabeth W crantord, ist Lady

A Boss The Movement!
Vertical leap Affiliated Ministry

Jewish

Devar Emet Messianic
Synagogue

7800 NueS Ave 56061e 847-674-9146
.devaremet.org

Join lis for Shabbaf Services at lOam
Th Community of lews
who believe and teach

that Veshua Ilesas) is the
Promised Jewish Me5Siah

KOL EMETH
Conservative Congregation

Rabbi Barry Schechter
5130 Touhy. Skokie 847673-3370

li block west of Eden'sl

Congregation Bene
Shalom

.1435 Oakiov Skokie 8-47) sìl3330
B beneshalom org

interfaith Families Welcome
Rabbi Dt Douglas Goldhamet

ASSI. Rabbi Shari Ches.
Soloist Charlene Brooks

All services voice and sign language
Check our website for service tinies

TO ADVERTISE

PLEASE CALL

312-283-7023

TO ADVERTISE

PLEASE CALL

312-283-7023
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Automakers
switch gears

Buick, Lexus taking different paths
to attract younger customers
iy Kuu BELL
iribune Newspapers

America is aging, and so is the
verage automotive buyer. Older

çeople, after all, have more mon-
cY. But automakers can't let their
1'yers get too old. The sweet spot
i to maintain their buyer base

hile attracting new buyers to
r,19.lfltaln or lower their average
buyer age.

"Ifyou just stick with an aging
buyer base, eventually they are
going to buy their last car," said
stephanie Brinley, senior analyst
at HIS Automotive. "Ifyou don't
have relevance with the genera-
don behind it, you'll just see sales
slip away."

Buick and Lexus are known for
drawing older buyers. Buick
r;uiks second behind Lincoln for
the oldest median buyer age in
the industry, while Lexus comes
ir fifth, according to a study by
1)-ls Automotive. Both brands,
hwever, are doing their best to
airact younger buyers.

According to data from Buick,
the brand's average buyer age has
thopped from 60 to 59 years old
in the past live years, while brand
loyalty - buyers who come back
fcr another Buick - has increased
from 21 to 29 percent. That is
ctrtainly progress, but Buick's
a'erage age is almost eight years
g eater than the industry median
age, which is close to 52, accord-
ing to 1HS.

Buick's main problem is the
brand's reputation. "We know
that people think of Buick as a
brand for older people," said
Molly Peck, director of Buick
narketing. "So our communica-
tions are designed to acknowl-
edge that and say, 'we know what
yo think of us and we're OK with
it, but let me tell you what we
really build. We build a lineup of
c2rs and crossovers that are beau-
ti ill, modern, contemporary
youthful and award-winning.'"

The brand's communication
efforts include a series of televi-
sion commercials in which actors
exclaim "That's not a Buick!"
unable to believe that the stylish
vehicles they encounter are actu-
ally Buicks. Another print ad aims
to redefine what blue hair means
for a Buick buyer. The ad reads
"Yes, people with blue hair still
drive Buick," showing a 2 0-some-
thing girl with dyed blue hair
behind the wheel ofa Buick in-
stead ofan octogenarian.

"Buick has really good ads to
say, 'Hey, look at us a little bit
differently,' " said Brinley.

While advertising can help, it
has to be backed up by product to
draw younger buyers. Adding
new models and dropping old
ones has helped Buick reduce its
average buyer age. The Lucerne, a
car that skewed older, has been
dropped. Meanwhile Buick has
added two small vehicles to its
lineup. The Verano, a compact
sedan, is drawing a buyer with an
average age of 59, while the En-
core, a subcompact crossover, is
averaging a 58-year-old buyer.
The Enclave, a full-sine crossover,
is also helping. Its average buyer
age has dropped from 56 to 54
over the last five years while sales
have increased year after year.
The Cascada, a compact convert-
ible, will debut early next year,
and it, too, should attract younger
buyers.

"Buick has introduced prod-
ucts that naturally fit with a
younger demographic;' said Brin-
ley.

Ofthe two brands, Lexiis is
doing more to reach out to young-
er buyers.

"Lexus is putting a ot more
effort to changing their image to
be a lot more aressive, a lot
more passionately;' said Brinley.

On paper, though, the result
doesn't look as successful. The
brand says its average buyer age is
53, the same age as five years ago.

GENERAL MOTORS PHOTO

Buick is running a series of TV ads in which actors exclaim "That's not a
Buick!" in response to the stylish vehicles they encounter.

Lexus' buyer loyalty is among the
strongest in the industry at 60
percent.

"That means that for all those
current buyers who are continu-
ing to trade in and as they get two
or three years older, we are able to
offset that with under 50-year-old
people coming to the brand;' said
Brian Smith, Lexus vice president
of marketing.

Lexus' efforts to reach out to a
younger buyer are most obvious
in its evolving model lineup. The
product offensive includes new
models, a bolder corporate design
theme, a focus on in-car technolo-
gy and the proliferation of aggres-
sive F Sport variants for many
models.

The bist area ofgrowth is at
the bottom ofthe luxury market
according to Smith.

With that in mind, Lexus up-

dated its compact IS sedan at the
end of2013, and released the NX,
a new entry-level compact cross-
over, and the RC, a new compact
coupe, last year. Smith says the IS
regularly draws either the lowest
or second lowest buyer age in the
luxury market. The current age is
43 years old, down from 45 five
years ago. The RC's buyer age is
50 and the NX'S is 51.

All three ofthose vehicles
feature the brand's bold new
design theme, which is most
characterized by the large spindle
grille and creased shapes. The
look began with the redesigned
midsize GS sedan in 2012 and has
spread throughout the lineup.

The GS, IS and RC are the
brand's sportiest models, but
Lexus is adding an aggressive F
Sport variant to almost every
model, even traditionally conser-

I LOVE IMAGES/CULTURA

vative models like the EX and LS.
F Sport equipment includes
sportier suspension settings, aero
kit body panels and interior fea-
tures like sport bucket seats.
Smith says F Sport buyers are, on
average, five to 12 years younger
than non F Sport buyers, depend-
ing on the model. Lexus is going
even further with full F models
that aim at performance. A RC-F
debuted last year with a 467-
horsepower V-8 engine and a
GS-F is due late this year.

Lexus' youth-oriented market-
ing efforts include runs during
the Super Bowl in 2012 and 2015
and a five-year relationship with
the Sports Illustrated Swimsuit
Issue. Those are the two largest
marketing opportunities of the
year, and the Swimsuit Issue has a
median consumer age of38. The
brand's ad campaigns have also
targeted youth, with such cues as
drifting, contemporary music and
attractive young couples.

While neither brand has low-
ered its average age appreciably,
buyer ages aren't rising with the
market and Brinley thinks both
approaches are viable.

"Buick's approach is to add
products that fit with a younger
demographic's lifestyle without
necessarily changing its personal-
ity. Lexus seems to want to
change its personality" said Brin-
ley. "Over time, it will depend on
execution. It's not going to be one
ad campaign in 2015 that's going
to make the difference, it's going
to be continually telling that story
to the buyers they want."

Bell is a freelancer.
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ROBERT DUFFEP/TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS

The 2015 Ford Mustang GT 5.0 combInes exquisite style with exceptional performance.

2015 Mustang 5.0 is best yet
B ROBERT DUFFER
Tribune Newspapers

I know this may sound
odd, but the 2015 Ford
Mustang GT 5.0 made my
garage smell better.

Maybe it was psychoso-
niatic, having such a mus-
cular car beside my 2006
Subaru Forester. Or maybe
it was the rubber flexing
from the Pirelli Zero-Nero
all-season tires or the cool-
¡ng ofthe six-piston Brem-
bo brakes and aluminum
calipers or the sweet smell
offluids in the 5.0-liter V-8
engine or the leather on
the Recato race seats.

Maybe it's the smell of
success emanating from
the best mass-produced
Mustang ever made.

The 50th anniversary of
America's pony car comes
with three engines, in-
cluding a fuel-friendly but
capable turbocharged
four-cylinder EcoBoost
that performs similarly to
the base model V-6.

Yet nothing says Mus-
tang like the 5.0.The V-8
rumble stirs something
deep within the seat of the
driver's soul, making it
nearly impossible not to
smile as you dig into gear.

The sound turns heads,
and the design makes eyes
linger.

It's a little meatier than
the outgoing fifth genera-
tion, with sharper lines
and a beveled hood that
makes its shoulders seem
broader and its wide-
mouthed split grille more
mocking and menacing in
your rearview mirror. Ford

2015 FORD MUSTANG
GT 5.0

Vehicle type: Pony car

Price as tested:

$45,060
Base price: $36,100

MPG: 15 city/25 highway
Engine: 5.0-liter

V-8 engine
Transmission:

Six-speed manual
Parting shot:

A complete sensory
experience makes this the
best Mustang ever made.

has redefined the Mustang
with a completely contem-
porary take on a classic.
Modern flourishes include
sequential indicators on
the tri-bar taillights.

The test car, a shade
grayer than the original
Bullitt Mustang, had been
used during a rally at Road
America, so it was nicely
broken in before my five
days tooling around.

The independent rear
suspension, long overdue
ftr the Mustang, played
nicely on the track and
around town. It instills
confidence.

The gearbox might've
been my favorite part of
the driving experience.
The short throws let you
quickly kick in and out of
gear. The clutch pedal is
neither too resistant or too
pliant, soit feels athletic

without being a workout.
IfI could've, I would've

driven in third gear all the
time, where the inputs
were the most sensitive
and the 400 pound-feet of
torque felt the most ever
present The engine makes
435 horsepower. Official
0-60 mph time is 4.5 sec-
onds. There are four drive
modes, ranging from wet
to track, and you'll defi-
nitely notice the jump from
normal to sport.

The test model was
loaded with nearly $9,000
in options, boosting the
sticker by 25 percent. The
GT performance package
($2,495), with Pirelli Zeros
on 19-inch black aluminum
wheels (18 inch are stand-
ard), is worth it.

Also added to the test
model were Recaro leather
performance seats ($1,595)
over the standard six-way
power, leather-trinuned
seats. Recaros are hit or
miss for me, and the Mus-
tang's were a big hit

Other options I was less
impressed with was the
Shaker 12-speaker audio
system ($1,795) and adap-
tive cruise control ($1,195).

Voice navigation ($795)
and reverse park assist
($295), on the other hand,
are musts for a hands-on
car such as this.

Ford's harmonious
execution ofthe driving
experience is remarkable.
The 2015 5.0 is a complete
sensory experience, by
sight, sound, feel and, in
mygurage, by smell.

rduffer@tribpub.com

Why turbochargers are more
reliable than in the 1990s

.-

BOB WEBER
Motormouth

Q: What have they
done to make all these
new turbocharged en-
gines more reliable?!
have been hesitant to
consider a new car with a
turbo engine based on
my previous experience.
I had a 1992 Mitsubishi
Eclipse turbo that died,
and the mechanic told
me at the time that the
turbo would continue to
spool down after!
turned the car off but
there was no oil being
pumped through the
system.

Eventually there was
too much wear and tear
and the turbo failed. It's
not realistic to expect
folks to idle their car for
a few minutes before
they exit. How have they
solved this?

TM Palatine, Ill.
A: To get the straight

dope, we contacted Hon-
eywell Transportation
Systems, one ofthe world's
leading turbocharger
manufacturers. According
to Honeywell, today's
turbochargers have
evolved tremendously
from earlier applications
some decades ago. The
problems were solved a
long time ago through
advancements in materials,
process and manufactur-
ing. At issue are the bear-
ings in the shaft connect-
ing the turbine wheel to
the compressor wheel.
Today these are very low
oil-consumption compo-
nents. Honeywell has even
migrated ball bearing
designs from its Aerospace
division into automotive
applications further en-
hancing turbo perform-
ance notjust in terms of

ISTOCK

Modern turbochargers have evolved tremendously over
the years from applications used decades ago, and are
designed to last the life of the engine.

reliabiit3 but also improv-
ing response time and
helping increase fuel econ-
omy. There is no longer
any requirement for a
driver to idle the car to
maintain oil flow to the
bearings while it spins
down. Better balancing
techniques and material
selection has also de-
creased the load on the
bearings making additional
lubrication unnecessary.
Turbos are designed to last
the lif ofthe engine of any
vehicle.

Q: My father pur-
chased a 2014 Hyundai
Sonata earlier this year.
He is a bit hard of hear-
Ing and cannot hear the
seat belt chime. Accord-
ing to the dealer, the
chime is admittedly not
very loud. They said that
in the past, they had
received complaints
about the loud level of
the chime, so Hyundai
lowered the volume.
They said there is noth-
ing they can do to in-
crease the volume of the
chime. Any ideas on
what my "Old Man" can
do to increase the vol-
ume.

-Ic., Chicago
A: We could find no fix,

not even in the aftermarket
where louder chimes,
buzzers and bells would
probably sell well to baby
boomers who spent too
much time listening to Led
Zeppelin, Black Sabbath
and Deep Purple. We sug-
gest that he should eyeball
the seat belt warning light.

Q: For quite some time
I've wondered why all
backup lights are so
small and skimpy. Seems
like ifyou want to back
up, especially with the
aid ofyour mirrors, you
would want some kind of
plentiful lighting rather
than the paltry amount
we get from every car
made worldwide.

D.B., Park Forest, Ill.
A: Those lights are not

very bright. They may
eventually disappear alto-
gether.

Proximity warnings and
backup cameras are gradu-
ally superseding them.
Meanwhile, we hope back-
up lights stick around
forever.

Send questions along
with name and town to
Motormouth, Rides, Chi-
cago Tribune, 435 N Michi-
gan Ave, Fifth Floor, Chi-
cago IL 60611 or motor
moutktrib@verizon.net.



O'Hara earns top rookie honors with Tufts j
8v NICK BULLOCK
ioneer Press

I

After helping lead the Tufts
baseball team to a 26-10 record,
¿ilenbrook South product Tommy
O'Rara was named first team
¿ill-New England Small College
Athletic Conference and NESCAC
fookie ofthe year.

The freshman infielder led the
team with a .405 batting average,
18 on-base percentage and .603
1uing percentage. He tied for
the team lead in with 42 RBI and
'vas second with four home runs.

The Jumbos finished atop the
NESCAC East with an 8-4 record.

Ii)evlm named
411-Atlantic Sun

The Northern Kentucky soft-
l]all team's Dani Deviin. a Regina
xaduate, earned first-team all-
\tlantic Sun Conference honors.

The team struggled to a 6-42
'ecord, but Devlin dominated. She

d the Nome with a .347 batting
average, a .407 on-base percentage,

.712 slugging percentage, 12
kome runs and 30 RBI. Her 12
Nome runs doubled the total by

er closest teammate. Earlier in
tie season, she became the first

Torthern Kentucky player to take
1ome an Atlantic Sun player of the
'*eek award.

'Vesleyan includes
kical teammates

A long list of Chicago area
'thletes contributed to the Illinois
'.Tesleyan baseball team's 27-16
ason, which concluded with a

in the College Conference of
I ljnojs and Wisconsin tourna-
w4ent championship gerne.

Freshmen Josh Kuntz, an out-
fielder from Lyons, and Gino
Cavalieri, an infielder from Fen-
wick, played particularly well for
the Titans. Kuntz appeared in 18
games and started 15. He hit .279
with a .392 on-base percentage.
Cavalieri played in 40 games,
starting39. He hit .271 with 24 RBI.

Other local athletes on the team
include: freshman infielder
Danny Kelly, a Loyola graduate;
freshman pitcher Mitch Goll
from Stevenson; sophomore pitch-
er and outfielder Jared Rubin and
sophomore pitcher and first base-
man Xander Horwitz, both from
Deerfield, and freshman infielders
Joey Holtz and Braven Bacardi,
both from Lake Zurich.

Eichmann caps
Purdue career

Libertyville's Joey Eichmann,
a senior pitcher for the Purdue
baseball team, struck out a career-
high nine batters in a 7-3 victory
over Penn State on May 16 in West
Lafayette, Indiana, in his final
college game. He pitched 5 2t
scoreless relief innin, allowing
three hits and walking one. The
win was the Boilermakers' fifth in
a row.

Oak Park-River Forest's Jack
Picciohtti, a junior outfielder and
catcher, went 1-for-2 in the game,
driving in two runs for Purdue.

Also on the team is Hinsdale
Central's Adam DressIer, a soph-
omore pitcher, and Lake Zurich's
Mike Lutz. a junior pitcher.

Have a suggestion for the College
Roundup? Email Nick Bullock at
builockpioneerpress-gmail.corn.

Bullock is a freelance reporter for
Pioneer Press.

JEFF MCCUPRY

SPORTSPIX

Above: Tufts' Tommy O'Hara, from Glenbrook South, was selected as the top rookie in the New England
Small College Athletic Conference. Left: Regina graduate Dani Devlin was named first-team all-Atlantic Sun
Conference at Northern Kentucky this season.
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Wade has offer from Iowa but wants 'more options'
BY BOB NARANG
Special to the Tribune

Nues North junior run-
ning back Barrington
Wade discovered a couple
weeks ago that he wasn't
the only football and track
standout in his family.

While preparing for
the Class 3A state track
andfield meet in Charles-
ton, Wade met his cousin,
William Fleming, for the
first time. Fleming is a
junior left tackle and de-
fensive end for Urban
Prep/Englewood and also
competed in the 100-me-
ter dash and 4x200-me-
ter relay for the Lions at
the Class 2A state meet.

"It was our first time
meeting on [May 29],"
Wade said. "I was sur-
prised to find out that I
had a cousin that actually
run track and did sports
because most of my fami-
ly doesn't play sports."

Wade soon found out
that he had some compe-
tition within his family,
not only in football but in
thesprintsandinphys-
ical stature. The 6-foot-1,
210-pound Wade was
part of Nile North's
4x100-meter relay that
failed to advance past the
preliminaries.

Meanwhile, his 6-2,
220-pound cousin helped
Urban Prep/Englewood
place sixth in the 4x200
relay and also finished
seventh in the 100 dash
finals (11:08).

Wade has more than
family rivalry to motivate
him. He already has offers
from Iowa, Ball State,
Bowling Green, Western
Michigan, Central Michi-
gan, Wyoming and, Con-
necticut and Northern
Iowa.

"I want more options
and would like to get my
name out more in the SEC
area," Wade said. "I want
a lot more different
schools to look at me. I
want to get good coaches
to be able to get me to the
pros."

Wade indicated he
might play linebacker in

his senior season. He said
he hasn't played defense
since he was a freshman.

"I've been told that I
can play defensive back,
safety, slot receiver, run-
ning back and linebacker
by colleges," he said. "I
don't mind where I play in
college."

Wade said he would
like to bulk up to 220
pounds by the beginning
of his senior season and
remains unsure of his
plans to attend camps or
make unofficial visits.

Softball
Second-seeded Oak

Park-River Forest's
loaded lineup rolled to a
12-3 win over third-seed-
ed Nues North in the
Class 4A Niles West soft-
ball sectional semifinal on
June 3.

Led by junior right
fielder Ellie Ziegler (3-
for-4, double, two RBI).
the Huskies (30-3)
pounded out 12 hits and
defeated Niles North
(26-5) for the second
straight year in the play-
off.

Last year, they topped
the Vikings 2-0 in the
regional finals.

An early look at Niles
North starter Carolyn
Dwyer didn't indicate
that the game was going
to get out ofhand. Follow-
ing a 1-2-3 liming from
OPRF's Emily Richard-
son, Dwyer quietly retired
the side in order in the
bottom ofthe first.

Richardson was domi-
nant throughout. The jun-
ior right-hander scattered
four hits across seven
strong innings and racked
up nine strikeouts.

Of the four hits
Richardson allowed,
three were doubles - one
coming from Niles North
freshman center fielder
Alyssa Aragon that
capped a two-run fifth.

Stefan Modrich, a free-
lance reporter for Pioneer
Press, contributed to this
report.

PATRICK GOPSKI/PIONEEP ppSS

Nues North's Alyssa Aragon throws the ball into the Infield during the Class 4A Nues West Sectional semifinal against Oak
Park-River Forest on June 3.
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Dons work to get better after disappointing end i
BY MAVFHEW PARAS
Pioneer Press

Coach Nelson Gord takes
pride in what Notre Dame
accomplished this baseball
season, but there also was
disappointment at the end
in watching two of the
Dons' opponents in the sec-
tional final.

"For the sectional cham-
pionship, you have Oak
Park playing against Evans-
ton, and both ofthose teams
we beat," Gord said. "Our
schedule is really strong,
and our non-conference
games were really strong.
There wasn't a moment or
an inning all spring where
we weren't in a baligame or
thought we shouldn't win a
game.

"But it didn't happen?'
Notre Dame heads into

the summer after a tough
2-1, 11-inning loss to Loyola
in the Class 4A Loyola
Regional final on June 1. It
was the fourth consecutive
year the Dons fell in the
regional final, and ended a
strong 23-14 season.

It's apparent to Gord
what his team needs to
work on - its hitting.

"We're in good shape in
the sense that we're return-
ing two through six in our
batting order," Gord said.
"We have a lot of key bats
that underperformed a lit-
tle bit, but they were only
juniors. So they're coming
back hungrier than ever."

Notre Dame's summer
schedule involves having
two teams play several

!games per week. Gord said
he'll mix and match the
teams to get a sense of what
will work for next year's
varsity He said the Dons
will be looking to fill three
infield spots after the de-
partures of shortstop Mike
Ferri, second baseman Tom
Norton and third baseman
Joe Rimac.

But it's offense that Notre
Dame is most trying to
upgrade. Against Loyola.
Notre Dame had eight hits
and left nine runners on
base, but scored only once.

"We just have to go back
to the fundamentals and

Notre Dame's Ranko Stevanovic, who is pictured on April 11, is one of six Dons playing for the Illinois Indians this summer.

really try to get runners on
and get them over," said
center fielder and co-cap-
tain Tim Simon, who will be
a senior this fall. "We need
to do the basics of baseball,
and that will spark some
other aspects of our game."

In addition to playing for
Notre Dame, Simon plans to
play travel ball this summer
with the Illinois Indians.
Five of his Dons teammates
also play for the Indians.

Simon, fellow Notre Dame
co-captains Sam Ferri and
Scott Kutschke and the
Dons' David Wendel, Ran-
ko Stevanovic and Jack
Lauer will travel on week-
ends.

"I like it a lot because
there's a different atmos-
phere than high school
baseball," said Kutschske,
Notre Dame's No. i pitcher.
"You see different talent on
both levels. You might be at

a really big tournament for
summer ball where you see
very good players you might
not see in high school base-
ball. I like that a lot because
it makes me push myself
harder."

Gord said Notre Dame is
retaining most of its pitch-
ing rotation, which had a
1.85 earned-run average.
Gord's teams are known for
using multiple pitchers per
game. He said pitchers

throw with more velocity if
they know they're pitching
for only two or three in-
nings.

Most of all, the Dons will
strive to erase memories of
the disappointing loss to
Loyola. The Ramblers
trailed until tying in the top
of the seventh inning and
then went ahead in the iith
when Jacob Frank horn-
ered off Simon.

Kutschske, who said the

BRIAN OMAHONEY/PIONEEP PRESS

loss was one of the «least
favorite games" he had ever
played, said the Loyola
game was a learning experi-
ence leading into the sum-
mer.

"It's where you can use
the anger [from the loss] to
push yourself harder to
make sure that doesn't hap-
pen again," Kutschske said.

Paras is a freelance reporter
for Pioneer Press.
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motromix

I
Reintsucing Chicago's
original entertainment guide
Experience the new Metromix.com, now on aH of you
devices. With entertainment listings that cover the city
and the suburbs, were your go to source so you can spend
less time planning, and more time doing.

O

e

FIREPLACESPLUS
Visit our virtual showroom
@ FiresideCollection.com

:

Top Brands

M

Two Convenient 700 North Mf Iwaukee Ave

Locations to Vernon HiH linois 60061
Serve You Better (847) 549-

Napoleon Fireplaces Hargrove Gas Logs Ae

Look to FireplacesPlus for Chicagotand's finest fireplaces and accessories,

including glass doors, screens, and the area's best selection of gas logs.

200 West Ohio Street
Chicago. Illinois 60654
(312) 587-7587

Gas Log Purchase
See store for details
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Tteat 1114 to the Best Atound Thwn
Father's Day, Sunday, June 21st

Io

Father's Day
SPECIALS:

Slow Roasted Prime Rib
20 oz. Bone-in Rib Eye

Filet Mignon & Lobster Tail
Parmesan Crusted Skirt Steak (12 oz.)

Twin Lobster Tails (12 oz.)
Over 1 lb. Black Angus NY Strip Steak

Fresh Jumbo Whitefish Almondine

DINE-IN ' TAKE AWAY ' CATERING FULL BAR

OPEN 6AM-IOPM
Reservations Suggested

I

8349 W. Lawrence Ave. (@Cumberland Ave,), Norridge
708-453-5300 www.theblossomcafe.com
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

General
Announcements

ALERTI Before hinng
a plumber not known or
reconinrerrded, call 312-832
0500 or visit wbbbor
for Chicago-based olumbers
call 311 request donsunier
Protection

BOATS THE BOAT DOCK We
Buy & Consign Used Boats' 217-
793-7300 thêboatdock corn

CAMPERS Colman's RV We
buy/consign used Campers
& RV's' 217787-8653 N
colmansrv corn

Housekeeper Available - TO

cofre & go. Animal love, Valid IL
DL 847-722-5213

Personals & Prayers

Caregiver - Willi especeirce antI
excellent references seeking day

,tion Call Oksana at 773526-

Psychic Reader Grace - Tells
your past, present & future
Nriazing oredictions StO off
read,ngs 173-878-744-4

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted Full
Time

HVAC SERVICE TECHS,
ESTIMATORS HELPERS
TOp Pays L,,,a,I , esunsir I,,
reero*polarheatinganda,r corn
or Call (7081 260-8855

DeHaan Masonry & Restoration
We Will Boat AnyCompeoltors Pricet

Spring Discounts Available!
*All Bnekwork & ('evers-re Wo,L HncL t'xvcrs*('aulkrng*ch,niney &
Srone Rcpvr* Fixplveee*Mxitenrs*(uriurrsi Sine & hIers Bivek

luiLk x,ro,,, '*'.,iicrt-Ii,ne*l _inSc_,,ii,e *1/ _u,,,r,e Vlls
W,- [)o It ALL - No Job Too Sm,U

l-n-t- i StIflÌOIt'tihtI I') trct,,. (ill I)_nriioi 'l,S:bl sOliO
ww clofso.ì,iniasonry ccs,r,
I I J _SI IlS I ----------I

Aurora - MDVIII -

I)Owrrs,zin I Eve liillU u-r
Rs! Sonnet ing for veryone' AI!
Offers consIdered. Cash Only.
Furniture, tools, Dishware. and
much morel 6/10 12pm 7pm
6/11 8a-lp232OCopleySt

Evansoon - June 13, 10-5. 1017
Greenleaf Mult-farnIly Moving
Sale. furn, elec. vintage, decor

Mokena - 11326 192nd St.
6/5 6/6 84-30 Rain date 6/12
3 Family Sale. Something for
everyone, roo much to list.

Mokena Huge Subdivision
Sale 40+ homes 6/12 & 6/13.
9-3 lOSthNVillow Le Between
LaGrange Rd 4- Seth Ave

Napervitte -
Woodlake Community Garage
salelune 11 l2and 13 frOm
8 AM to PM 2420 Warm
Springs Lane

OAK FOREST - bine 12-13 5138
Elinwood Bam-3prn Quality
Items al great prices.

Help Wanted EuH
Time

LAND SURVEYING
. . WANTED' ' PLS/LSiT-Rare
opportunIty for a Licensed Land
Surveyor or Land Surveyor in
Shaming. with an established
Southwest Suburban Firm For a
Confidential Interview reply to
arsourseyingjobsoyahoo corn

. . WANTEO AUTOCAD
Technician-Fulltime Position
Available for a Detail-Oriented
CAD Draftsmen with Bound-
ary and ALTA Experience For
a Confident,aI interview reply
toarssurveyrngobseyahoo.com

Help Wanted Part
Time i
Teller/PT

Seeking a rl r. . ivi
Cres branui llave
1-3 years cashier oi teller es-
patience Musr have excellent
caotonlei service sales We offer
competilve salary and benefits
Send resume to Seaway Bank
and Dust. HR Dept. 3. 645 E.
87th St Chicago. IL 60619 or
email HR©seawaybank.us

Transportation

DIESEL 8 TRAILER
MECHAMCS
Immediate 1st Shift Openings

$15500.00 SIGN ON BONUS
Paid in full aher 90 days
Competitive Wades'
Company supolied uitiforrnsl Ex-
cellent Benefits and 401KI
1 year of previous diesel or trail-
er repair TO apply, email your
resume to ireallyseantttiisjoble
custornco coni or apply in per-
son M - F troni 88m . 4:300m at
3l7West Lake Street. Noettilake,
IllInois 60164

BUY LOW, SEL!. HIGH
Place your automobile
Classified od online at

placeanad.
tribunesuburbs.com

Oak Lawn . 10334 S Kenron
6/12 6.' t3. 9-3 Bikes. vhs/dvd.
clothes costume lewelery.
MOST ITEMS 50 CENTS.

Oak Lawn - Multi-family garage
sale! Fr, 6/12 9a3p Sat 6/13
3pS9l7SMoodyAve

Palos Hills - 10324 S 82nd Ave
June ti & 12 9-3. Kids/adult
clothes. toys. household items.
furniture. fishing s much more

'tln't M
;r12

PALOS PARK 2 SUBDtVIStONS
. 131st LA GRANGE ROAD

North And West Of Jewel-Osco
Fr, e Sat.. lune 12 t 13. 9arn-3pm

Park Ridge . /14 6 SiB Park
Plaine baSton and DevI Friday-
Sarurdav. 61126/13. 9a-Sp Mull,-
family. Toits of stuft

Transportation

Driver
Local City CDL A DrIver
Startrng Pay Rate
Over $20/lit
With 36 months to top pay scale
Annual increases every year
after'

$1500.00 SiGN ON BONUS
Paid in full after 90 dass
. Company Matched 401K
. HEalth RX. Dental. Vision, Life
s Disability Insurance
. Paid hotidays. paid vacation.
paid sick days
. Late Model lassigrredl equip
ment
. Company supplied uniforms
. Work M-F home weekends
IA M & P.M. shifts availablel
To apply, email your resume to
ireallywantttrisob1 ecsstornco
:or apply in person M-F 8

The Custom Companies.. 317 W
Lake Street, Nortfilake. IL 60164

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS!
CDL A LOC/REG FT/PT.
BENEFIT PACKAGE
1 YEAR EXPERIENCE
$250 SIGN-ON BONUS
CALL. 800-331-513G

NOW-HIRING
DRIVERS - TOW TRUCK
hxperience Preferred. but will
train the right applicant Must be
flexible for work shift. Requires
clean MRV, background, R 4mg
screen. Excellent pay & benef its-
inxurance.paid vacation &hol,-
days and growth opportunities

E & R Towing
16325 S Crawford. Markham

Call us: 17081333-7328
Fax708-333-7328
ut-t apps@grriall.com

EDUCATION

Training & Education

CAREER TRAINING - AIRLINE
CAREERS START HERE GET
FAA CERTIFICATION TRAINING.
FINANCIAL AID IF QUALIFIED.
Joe PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE
GET STARTED BY CALLING AIM
000-4R1- 83 12

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

Deck Powerwash & Seal
Houses, Dec o. Concrete.
staining. highest quality, lowest
cost. commercial residential.

Call 630-385-00915 Since 1994

GARAGE SALE DIRECTORY

Park Ridge . 832 Seeley Ave
6/12+6/lT sam-3pm Multi
Family Garage Sale. furniture.
household items, clothes etc.

Park Ridge - MARY SEAT OF
WISDOM PARISH RUMMAGE
SALE 920 GranoTlle Ave Fri 6/14
9.4. Sat 6/15 9-3 Kalas Center
Barry Gym Entrance in back off
of Clifton Ave

River Forest - 942 park Ave
Fri-Sun. lune 12-14, Ba-2p.
Benefit to St Jude's Children
Research Hospital Clothes.
sports meniorbilia custom
King headboard & bedspread.
pack-n-plays. strollers. toys,
holiday decor, chair and a
half with matching ottomair.
TRU guItar Bud neon sign, too
much to list 708-310-0184
hslidaytraditionsehotmail.com

Skokie - 9517 Keystone.
Saturday lune 13th, lOam-4pm.
Dining room set W/ 6 chairs
t breakfront kitchen ser w!
6 rolling chairs. grairdmother
clock, coffee táble, organ,
dresser. chinaware W/ cups

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Business for Sale

OPEN HOUSE
Come Explore Opportunity

Attend to Learn More
7PM Tuesday, June 16th in

Lisle, IL.
To register Call 877623-7253
or visit wwwtheupsstorefran-
chise corn/franchise-events

The UPS Store
P,inr Or Bus'ries Seisices

MERCHANDISE

Stuff for Saie

Appliances - Very clean. brand
name 30 electric stoves $65,
and dishwashers $45
773-722-6900

CATORING COMPANY FINAL
CLOSING SALE - Restaurant
equipment Pots pans. serving
dishes. utensils. ovens, walk in
coolers/freezer, condensorsl
bando Thursday-Saturday, lutte
11-13. 9a-4p 2 S 101 Harter Rd.
Kaneville, IL 60144

Firewood - Free firewood In
SIeger for fireplace or f irepit.
708754-1025

Furniture & Bicycles -

Sofa - 3-seat,84", yellow/
green. Si 5O;secretary-lgi
Sm drawers,27"woodtwalr,ut
colOr,S1ciO, octagonal wood
occas table27" S50;LaZB0
2seat rechner sofa, neu
colors, chevron patt-S100:hope
chest,40T X 18w light
wood-540;women's Schwinn
mountain bike-S100; men's
Raleigh 51kv-$100. ALL good/
enc.cond 708448-9235

Freedom Construction
Sea coating, Crac i ng,

Striping, Excavating
Concrete and Asphalt

Concrete steps driveways.
patios, xidewals. porches.

curbs, S stoops.
Licensed, Insured, Bonded

Free estimates
219-433-4469

Steger - 3233 RatIer Ave i . -

Sat June 12*13, 8am-3pnl
HUISE multr-family sale

Valparaiso - St Theresa of
Avila Community Sale. 1604
Lincolnway. Fr, 6/12 6 Sat 6/13
8-2 Furn, Clothes, Collectibles,
Jewelry, Baby items. eooks, Toys
s much more'

Wesoorn Spnngs - 4100
IohnSOn, 60558 lune 12 4-
June 13 Oam-4pm. Antiques,
collectibles stained glass
windows. full ron bed, set of
Victorian chairs, garden statues/
equipment. belO Flourish
art,sucrafter exhibit tent
complete with display panels

Worth Village - Wide Garage
sale Julie 12th and 13th Maps
available at Village Hall and
wwwvillageotwsrtti corn

Stuff for Sale

King Mattress - Simmons
Beautyrest extra Roll. excellent
condition, like new, box sec/rig
iricladed. $750. 63O-3699331

Moving Sale - Stove refrigerator.
washer and dryer. $600 variety
SI tools $250 708-425-6302

Oak Bedroom Suite -
Queen bed. chest, dresser 4-

nightstand Excellent condition.
SiTIO Or best offer gi S 439.4580

Estate Sales

A FAB SUCCESSFUL SALE"
. 'Wtien You Want The Best"

PHYLUS REIFMAN
Trio House Sales

847-432-3770

BERWYN - ESTATE SALE
3601 S EAST AVE.. 60402.
SATURDAY JUNE 13, 9AM-4PM 4-
SUNDAYJUNE 14 9AM-3PM
LOTS OF FURNITURE, CLOTHES,
COLLECTIBLES, ANTIQUES,
TOOLS
FULL HOUSE AND GARAGE
PACKED FROM BASEMENT
TO ATtiC, A COMPREHENSIVE
ESTATE SALE. SEE AD AT
estatesales net for pictures

TRIO'S ECLECTiC GLENCOE -
Sat 13 June 1 1AM-SPM
Sun 14 lune 124PM
959 Vernon Ave. Glencse IL
60022

House is 2nd driveway south of
Dundee on east side of Vernon,
across (rOnl temple, Am Shalom
Parking orr west side of Vernon,
north side of Lincoln 4- Am
Shalom lot lenter off of Dxndeel
Obey parking signs, do nor block
driveways 4- DO NOT park ser
Dundee Rd or police will ticket
Sat es Ol 10 3OAM &
Sun e's@ 11 3OAM

Furniture 4- Lighting . includ SE
Asian Armoire from Mike Bell.
pr leather, wood & glass from
Mulholland Berkeley, pr Robert
Leighton, Lord Clive" lounge
chairs, industrial wood 4- nielar
dining table, Bernhardt
credenza s mohair sofa 4- pr
lounge chairs, large sq bamboo
coffee table, keeping dining
table, pr Arte de Mexico pr
Gregory van Pelt for Raymor
cardboard tbl lamps, hand
wrought, floor Iams, 6 DWR.
blk leather, Allegro - od chairs,
pr vintage Chinese cabinets,
early 2Otftc hand paint cabinet.
Nepal, 4/1 vintage oak dining
chairs West Elm "Rustic
console, Morocco full bed
desk, Iven sofa 4- ottmn 4- end
tables Walter E Smithe sectional
sofa, rustic cabinet, Kravet,
ultrasuede sectional sofa, Room
4- Board console table, lounge
charro incld CB2 4- Crate & Barrel
patio sola, 6 bungee side chairs
Fine 4- Dec Ai-t includ Daniel
Klepper Oil on canvas, Linda
Huey, Ceramic Boston' table
w/ese, Lori L Rose triptych, 2
William Ladd serigraphs 19th-
20W c African wooden figures,
photographs by Paul Eltedge,
DanielSvapirs Richard Hull,
works on paper, Haitian voodoo
bottle collection t flag. 20th
Oriental carpets & other textiles,
Floyd Gompf mirror, vintage
baskets, vintage iron bottle
dryer 4- gears Fine 4- fxsh,on
ewetre induct Tiffany sterling,
tve Alfillie' "Running apids".
antique moonstone necklace 4-
more Tabletop 4- kitchenware
,nclsd Donald Drumm
casseroles international,
"Norse" stainless flatware,
antique porcelain canister set,
Royal Copenhagen, tea cup
conection, Ladies Fashions
includ LOubost,n, Chloe. Preda,
Gucci, iii Sander, Trina Turk 4-
furs Full garage GoGo Elite
Traveler sporting goods, DI
equip, electronics, OVOs & CD's,
games, toys 4- dolls linens,
4- much more here We look
forward to seeing you e Ellis
lovely sale'

For more info please visit
estatesales net
LORI REIFMAN TRIO LIMITED
Estate Sales of Distinction
877 835 2099

OUlft6SAL[
Gary - 920B Juniper Ase. 6/12
l2pni-ópm, 6/13 9anr-ópnl

Estate Sales

Highland Park . A Coy-Krupp
Sale .coykrspp corn

1444 OId Skokie Valley Rd
Sat lune 13 10-4 ' a5930

Pr Sam Mars thIs, Karl
Gasslander pntgs, Frederic
Remington ink drawing from
Msngeroon-Wsnderlich,
William Spratling olerling sugar
bowl, French Deco dining WI
Chipa dining chairs, Edward
Gay landscape, William Keith
landscape, Pr Knole sotas, Geo
iii sideboard, ethnographic
items, decoys quilts, Steno-Ball
vintage pinball game, lots of art
furniture, china, decorative artsl
Very good sale and priced to go'
Exit Deerlield Rd,.we are 50x111

ofW,Iliams Ski shop

Sugar Grove . 10034 Base Line
Rd lune 11-tx, 9am-ópm Tools,
dishes, antiques, Iewelery 4-
more. Trucks, tractors 92 FOrd
F700 $9K 080 Landscapers
dump truck w/ fold down sides,
1611 bed 59K 080 Kubota Iront
loader WI back hoe 515K 080
TCM articulating motor w, ad-
luslable forks 4- quick attach
515K OBO 2004 Takeuciri TL13O
skidSteer w! tracks 4- quick at,
tace $20K OBO. New LO S 1 front
load washing machine $900
000 Kubota 1175 good yard
tractor w! extra set si 4 milReIs
$2,200 080. Cash, cashier/certi-
tied check only For large equip
only 63072342O1 not respon
sible for accidents.

Auctions

ANTIQUE AUC110N! - Tuesday,
June 16th, 3:130 - 10.130 PM
7232 N. Western Ave., Chgo

Several Estates, Plus
Consignments! Includes Antq
Oak Sideboard w/Leaded
Glass Doors, inlaid Marble-To
Bombay Chest: Carved Frenc
Bedroom Set; Other Antique
Furniture; Vintage Oak Doors; 1g.
Vintage Svowcses; Pr of Cast
iron Garden Urns 50's/60's/70's
Mid-Century Modern Furniture;
Beautiful Oriental Rugs - 1g
Small & Runners, Antq. Small
Safe; Soapbox Derby Car;
Beautiful Antq Clocks, Antq.
Slag Glass Panel Lamp, Brass
Turkish Brazier; Ornate Light
Fixtures & Mirrors, Fine Oil
Paintings & Prints, some
Usted; Waterford Sternware,
Bronzes; Swords, China Sets;
Old Surveyor's Instrument in
a Case Musical Instruments,
Tools 4- tool Chests. Jewelry Inc.
14K LeCoultre Men's Watch, 14k
Pocketwatdh; Other Watches,
14k Ladies' Ring w/6.6 Carat
Sapphire Antq Platinum
Ring w/Lg. Diamond Center;
Many Beautiful Gold Rings w/
Diamonds Rubies, Sappslres,
etc.; Jade Jewelry; Loose
Diamonds; Loose Gemstones,
Sterling Jewelry, Watches,
Costume Jewelry, Curiosities,
80e Lots, More! Over 700
Lots, Most rs be sold with No
Reservesl Preview Mon , lune
15th, 3 30735 PM 4- 1 Hour
Before Sale Full Listing, Photos
& Video on Sunday aT
directauction.com Seeking
Quality Estates 4- Consignments
for this 4- Uocoming Auctions!
DIRECT AUC11ON GALLERIES
773'465-3300

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

herel Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classitieds before
looking for o new

place to live,
Advertise your rental
units with us to get o

lump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad.

tribunesuburbs,com

NEW AD PLACEMENT
Call 866-399-0537
or Visit placeonod.
tribunesuburbs.com

Auctions

Dopvr
Public Auctixe
lune 13th lI lOtE 2015
Start time. 15;OOam Saturday
11;OOam Sunday

Located at- 4103 Fanview Ave
Downers Grove IL 60515

Items featured in this auction
may include . clocks, art work,
mirrors, scales, lamps, Edisxn
phonograph, china, glass ware
signs, architectural pieces, lead
and stained glass, buggy canooy,
light fiotures, large mefal kettle.
toys, dolls, vintage tools, Think-
ing man statue, cash registers,
vintage telephone, old books.
model ship vintage marble
game, swordfish, cabinets, floor
[amps, cast iron stove, many
great small items too many to list
plus much much more . For
ditional information and pictures
please voit: ww.auc(bonzip
corn Auctioneer ID. 8 23035
Free Bidder 101 class S hour
before every auction

Reed's General merchandise
R. Kyle Reed, St Charles, IL
LIC e441.0017o6
1630)3652753 email
reedsgm©yahoo.com

100pm Saturday lune 13th
Home will be offered at auction
by. ROM Real Estate Co Inot
Reed's General Merchandisel
4103 Fairview Ave Downers
Grove, IL 60515
For more details on the property
or to receive a Ridder's packet
go to: m'mw RGMREALESTATE
corn

Wanted to Buy

CASH FOR TOYS COMICS
VIDEO GAMES . BUYING
ACTION FIGURES, RETRO VIDEO
GAMES OLD COMICS 70's/So's
TOYS 1OP DOLLAR Tom 219-
616-9186

Motorcycles Wanted! '
Paid, Reasonable All Makes.
Will Pick Up. 16301 6600571

WHEATCENTS -
Pennies before 1959
A 4- R PENNY SHOP
84 7-44 1' 582 t

PETS

Dogs

Yorlctese . Adorable family
Suppies looking for a caring
home. $200 630-2480636

REAL ESTATE FOR
RENT

Residential for Rent

Burbank Deluxe, newly decorat
ed, 2BR, large balcony, heat mcl,
$900 Brkr Ownd 708-305-4516

Gary East 3 BR 1 BA House.
Newly painted in 4- our, attch
gai, 2nd kit in bsmnl, fncd bck-
yrd S550/rno-vsec. 219938-7459

Gary East 3 BR newly rens
vated, enclosed porch, alarm
system, rio pers $SOOvsec Early
pay discount 7O8-7699726

Gary Must See 3BR house,
$700 3BR apt, 5600 48R house,
$675, Newly renovated. Security
deposit required 708-752-3060

Harvey 2BR apt carpet & blinds,
tenant pays utilities, $675mo
t deposit 708-275-4856

Harwood Heights apt for rent
2flat 3BR 1 .58A Newly remotI-
vied, Ss aocI, granite, MO SMOK-
ING NG PETS $1350mo t secs-
rity 773792-2777

ResidentIal for Rent

Newly Decorated 2BR House
wiry lenced back yard with
burglar alarm 4187 Fillmore St,
Gary. $S5O/mo. 219-985-8303

Norridge 1BR Apartment
Newly decorated, all appliances,
laundry, parking no ovvi. no
utilities included 5775/month,
708-453-4980

Oak Lawn 2BDRM 5800/
month, sr disc, 2nd II, heat mcl,
laundry, A/C Parking and more
312-286-7700

SKOKIE; 4BR, 2BA Cape Cod,
2 SC Gar Fenced vit, bets ok
$2100/mo 18471922-4461

Commercial for Rent

Oawk Lawn 2nd Floor Offices
500 - 800 Sq Ft / warehouse
Space 1800 Sq Pt 708-802-0032

REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE

Residential for Sale

Building for Sale in Harvey 26
unit apartments building wr11l
approx 5 year roof, Individual
furnaces and security cameras
mounted. 5250,000 each
708-275-4856

Open Houses

WHEATON OPEN HOUSE 1100
Gallant CT SUNDAY 1 1 -3, 5 BR
4 bath home Cust kr cabinets
granite so Viking aopl 9' ceilings
hardwood on ist floor see pics'
online Chuck 700-267-5555

EQUAL

HOUSING

OPPORTUNITIES

Ail real estate advertised in
Ihis newspaper is sublect tO
the Federal Fair Housing Act.
whIch makes it illegal to ad-
vertise any prefernnce, limita-
iOn, or discrimination based

on race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status, or
national Origin, 5 the sale,
rental, or financing of housing

Is addition the Illinois
Human Rights Act prohibits
discrimination based on age,
ancestrys. marital statuS, sexual

Ormestation or unfavorable

military discharge.
This paper will not knowingly

accept any advertising for real
estate which is in violation o!
the law Ail peroons are hereby
intoned that all dwellings
advertised are ava,Iable on an
equal opportunity basis

I! ysu believe yox have

been discriminated against in
conneclion with the sale, rental
or financing of housing, Call:

West City and Suburbs
HOPE Fair Hsxsirrq Center

630-6904500

South City und Suburbs'
South Suburban Hxusing Cenier

7064574614

North Cay and Suburbs'

Inlerfuth I-lousing Center
o! the Northern Suburbs

847-501.5760

CAR OWNERS
Our Transporfation
Clossifieds will drive
readers to your
oufomobile ad! Call
866-399-0537 or visit
placeo nod f ribune
suburbs.com
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IT PAYS TO READ

THE CLASSIFIEDS
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ial Browse

Q SEARCH

WATCHDOG

SPORTS

BUSINESS

(Chicago (LnLmuc

find what moves you

get exclusive stories on the new chicagotribune.com

fits any device exclusive, online-only content stories that take you further than before

Armando Sanchez I .ti':ago 1ibri

si 184

DIGITALLY

REIASTERED
14e

2 0 1

MEDICAL BILLINGADVERTISING HEALTH HELP WANTED
SERVICES

SPECIALISTS NEEDED!
Train at home for a career DRIVERSIF YOU USED

Place your ad in newspapers working with Medical Billing THE BLOOD THINNER CDL-A Drivers: New Pay
throughout Illinois or the & Insurance claims! XARELTO and suffered & WEEKLY HOME TIME!

nation. Contact Illinois Press
Advertising Service

217-241-1700 or visit
www.illinoispress.org

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
Online training at
Bryan University!
HS Diploma/GED

& Computer/Internet needed
1-877-259-3880

internal bleeding,
hemorrhaging, required

hospitalization or a loved
one died while taking
Xarelto between 2011
and the present time,
you may be entitled
to compensation.

Earn up to $0.48 CPM
with Bonus Pay PLUS
$5,000 Sign On Bonus.
Call 877-294-2777 or
SuperServiceLLC.com

CAREER/
EDUCATION

FINANCIALAIRLINE CAREERS START
HERE- BECOME AN Lending Tree can help

AVIATION MAINTENANCE you compare multiple Call Attorney
TECH. FAA APPROVED

TRAINING. FINANCIAL AID
IF QUALIFIED JOB

PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE.
CALL AIM

loan offers in only
minutes. Don't wait

and risk missing out on
a low rate. Call Today

Charles H. Johnson
1 -800-535-5727

800-481 -8312 888-920-7138



Vacation Property

LAKE HOUDAY OPEN HOUSES
SEI i Sunday Jurie 14,
(1 I lakefroni Homes Open

wIakehoIidaycorrr
For List of Homes and Times
Call Sharon Shepard
Broker 8154749292

Judicial Sales. Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Of COOK
COUNTY ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT. CHAN-
CERY DIVISION
THE BANK OF NEW YORK MEL
ION FKA THE BANK OF NEW
YORK AS TRUSTEE FOR THE CER-
TIFICATEHOLDERS OF GEhALT
INC ALTERNAtiVE LOAN T1hUS
20O-7T2, MORTGAGE PASS-
THROUGH CERTIFICATES SERIES
2007712,
PlaintIff

V
FARI-hAI AKHTER A/K/A PARI-fAT
AKHTAR IOBAL AKHTER; MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRA-
TION SYSTEMS. INC; PARK'S
PLUMBING & SEWER INC.
IINKNOWN OWNERS AN!) NON-
RECORD CLAIMANTS.
Defendants

09 CH 15555
PropertY Address: 6400 NORTH
LONGMEADOW AVENUE LIN-
COLWd000. IL 60712
NOTICE Of FORECLOSURE SALE
Shapiro Kreisman E Assoc file B
09-017323
(It Is advised that interested par-
ties consult with their
own attorneys before bidding at
mort5age foreclosure sales.I
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby giVen
that pursuant to a Iudgment of
Foreclosure entered on October
29. 2014. KalIen Realty Services,
Inc as SellIng Official. will at
12:O pm, on July 20. 2015, at
205 W. Randolph Street, Suite
1020, Chicago, Illinois, sell at
public auction to ff16 high-rest
bidder for cash. as set fortE be-
low, the following descrIbed real
property
Commonly krlOWn as 6400
North LOngmeadOw Avenue.
LIncolnwo IL 60712
Permanent index No. 10-33-
427-037
The mortgaeed real estate is
improved with a dwelling The
property will NOT be open for
inopectioir
The ludgment amouirt was S
2.0BF.947 77 SaIe terms for
rron-parties T0% of successful
bid immediately at conclusion
of auction, balance by 12 30
pm the next business day, both
by cashier's checks and no re-
funds The sale shall be sublect
to general real estate taxes, spa-
ciat tases, special assessments,
special taries levied, and supe-
rior liens if any. TIle property is
offered 'au is. with no express
or implied warranties and with-r-
out any representation as to
the quality of title or recourse
to Plaintiff Prospective bidders
are admonished to review the
court file to verify all informa-
tion and to view auction rules at

wkallenrscom For informa-
non. Sale Clerk. Shapiro Kreis-
man & Associates, LLC, Attorney

4216B, 2121 Waukegan Road.
Suite 301 Barrnoclxburn, Illinois
60015.1847)291-1717, between
tOO pm and 31K) pm week
days only
658752
6/11, 6/18, 6/25 3339870

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunfers Check the
Classifieds before
looking for a new

place ho live.
Adverfise vaur rental
units with us fo get o

lump on fhe
competitionl Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad.

f rlbunesuburbs.com

Classified Ads
The most cost-ettective
way to sell VOUE Home,
Car or Valuables!

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

Judicial Sales - Reaf
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENI - CHANCERY DIVISION
PNC BANK, NATiONAL ASSOCIATiON
Plaintiff,

RTHUR LIPNIEWSKI AlLA ARTHUR LIPNIEWSKI, ANNA LIPN1EW5KI,
ALINA LIPNIEWSKA, PNC BANK, Nk S/I/I TO MIDAMERICA BANK, FSB,
UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
10 CH 32407
7436 WEST WINONA STREET Harwood Heights, IL 60706
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a
lartgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on April
1 5. 2015. an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation. will at 10:30 AM
on luly 16, 2015. at The ludicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, as set fortlr below. 1h-e following described real estate:
Commonly known as 7436 WEST WINONA STREET, Harwood Heights.
!L 60706 Property Index No 12-12-401-01700Et0. The real estate is
improved with a brown brick, two story, single family home with a one
cae detached garage Sale terms 25% down of the highest bid by certi-
fed funds atthe cjose of the saie payable to The Judicial Sales Corpo-
ration No third par-tV checks will be accepted. The balance, including
the Judicial sale fee for Abandoned Residenhal Property Municipali
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real estate at the rate
51 for each 51,000 or fractiorr thereof of the amount paid by the pur
chaser not to exceed $300. in certifIed funds/or wire transfer, is due
within twenty-four 24) hours No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee
acquiring tIre residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at lIre
sale or by any mortgagee udgment creditor, or other lienor acTEur-
ing the residential rearesfate whose rights in and to the residential
real estate arose prior to the sale The sublect property is sublect to
general real estate tases, special assessments, or special taoeu levied
against said real estate and is offered for sale without any representa-
Iron as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff
and in "AS IS" condition The sale is further sublecu to confirmation
by the court upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser
will receive a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a
deed to the real estate after confirmation oh the sale The property will
NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as
to the condition of the property Prospective bidders are admonished
to check the court file to verity all rnformatron If this property rs a
condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale,
other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assesonrents and the legal fees
required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 6OS/9l5J11) and
lgX4l lt this property is a condominium unit which is part of a com-
mon interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required b
tire Condominium Property Act 765 1LCS 605/18 51g-11. IF YOU AR
THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNEAI, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN
IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POS-
SESSION. IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-17011Cl OF THE ILUNOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW You will need a plroto identificatron
issued by a government agenTE driver's license, passport, etc.) in
Order to gain entry into our building and the foreclosure sale room
in Cook County and the same identification for saies held at other
courlIs veneno where The ludicral Sales Corporation conducTs fore-
closure sales, For information: Visit our website at servrce auty-prerce
com between the hours of 3 and 5 pm. PIERCE & ASSOCIATES, Plain-
tiff's Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street Suite 1300, CHICAGO. IL
60602. Tel No 13121 476-5500. please refer to file number PATO2T97T.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South Wacker Drive. 24th
Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121 236-SALE You can also visit The
Judicial Sales Corporation at -tluc-com for a 7 day status repon of
pending sales. PIERCE & ASSOCIATES One North Dearborn Street Suite
1300 CHICAGO, IL 60602 13121 476-5500 Attorney File No. PA1021971
Attorney Code 91220 Case Number 10 CH 32407 TISCR. 35-6523
658425
6/4, 6/11. 6/18 3320309

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
WELLS FARGO BANK, N A
Plainfiff,

ISHWAR J. AFROZE A/K/A KISHWAR AFROZE
Defendants
10 CH 54944
7336 NORTH TRIPP AVENUE LINCOLNW000, IL 60112
NOtiCE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tfrat pursuant to a
Judgment of Foreclouare and Sale entered in the above cause on April
14, 201 5. an agent for The ludrcial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM
on July 1 S, 2015. at The Judicial Sales Corporation. One Sooth Wacker
Drive - 24th Floor. CHICAGO, IL, 60606, seIl at public auction to the
highest bidder, as set forth below the following described real estate
Commonly known as 7336 NORH TRIPP AVENUE, LINCOLWdOOD IL
60712 Properly indev No. T13-27-4rB-027 Property Index NC 1O-7-
418-028 The real estate is improved with a single family residence.
Sale terms- 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the close
of the sale oayable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third party
checks will be accepted. The balance, including the Judicial sale fee
for Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund, which is
calculated on residential real estate at the rate of 51 for each $1,000
or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed
$300, irr certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within twenty-four 124
hours No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the resident ra
real estate pursuant to its Credit bid attIre sale or by any mortgagee.
Iudeent creditor, Or other lienor acquiring tse residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior to the
sale. The sublect PrOPItY IS sublect to general real estate taxes. upe-
cral assessments, or special tases levied against said real estafe and
is offered for sale without any representation as to quality or quansty
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in AS 1S Condition The
sale is further sublect tO confirmation by the court. Upon payment in
full of the amount bid. the purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale
that will entitle the purchaser to a deed ro the real estate after Conf ir-
nation of the sale The property will NOT be open for inspection and
plaintiff rrrakes ib representation as to the condition of toe property
Prospective bidders are admonished to check the Court file to verity
all intormatroii if this property is a Condominium unit, the purchaser st
the urrit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the
assessments Jard the legal fees required by The Condominium Proper-
III Act, 765 ILCS 605/91gJ)1) and 101141- If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure saie other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18 Ste-lI. IF YOU dOtE nNE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNERI YOU
HAVE THRIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER EN-
TRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15-17011Cl OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW YOU vEllI
need a photo identification issued by a government agency Idriver's
license, passport, etc I in order to gain entry into our building and the
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and tile same identification for
sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales Corpora-
fiori conducts foreclosure sales. For information. Visit our website at
ser'vrceattf-prerCe coin between the hours of 3 and S pm. PIERCE
s ASSOCIATES Plaintiff's Attorneys One North Dearborn Street Suite
1300, CH1CAGÒ IL 60602. Tel No. (r2l 476-5500 Please refer to file
number PA112O120 THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South
WaCker Drive, 24th FlOor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 1312) 236-SALE You
can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at wtJuc corn for a 7
day status report of pending sales PIERCE & ASSOCIATES One rdortfr
Dearborn Street Suite 1300CH1CAGO IL 60602 13121 476-5500 Autor-
ney File No PA112O12SI Attorney Corle 91220 Case Number 10 CH
54944 TJSC# 35-5955
658353
6(4, 6/11, 6/18 3320281

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DIVtSION
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.
Plainhff,

tCHAEL V. PRZYBYLSKI JR.
Defendants
13 CH 010166
8443 N HARMS ROAD SKOKIE, IL 60077
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a
Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on April
13, 2015, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 1030 AM
on July 1 5, 20T5, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive - 24th FlOor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, seIl at public auction to the
highest bidder, as set forth below. the following described real estate.
Commonly known au 8443 N HARMS ROAD, SKOKIE, IL 60077 PrOperty
Indev No 10-2 1 - 126-016 The real estate is improved with a residence.
Sale terms. 25% down of the highest bid by certihed funds at the close
of the sale payable to The tudiCial Sales Corporation No third party
checks will be aCcepted The balance, including the Judicial sale fee
for Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund, which is
calculated on residential real estate at the rate of ST for each $1,000
or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed
$300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within twenty-four 124
hours No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residentra
real estate pursuant to its credit bid atttie sale Or by any mortgagee.
ludgrrrent creditor, or other lienor acquiring the residenhal real estate
Wisse rights ìn and to the residential real estate arose prior to the
sale The subtect property is sublect to general real estate laves. upe-
cl assessments, or special faxes levied against said real estate and
is offered for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS 1S condition The
sale is further 5UbIeCt tO confirmation by the Court. Upon payment in
frill of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale
1h-rat will entitle the purchaser to a deed fo the real estate after Conf ir-
maulan of the sale The property will NOT be open for inspectron and
plaintiff makex no representation as to the condItion of fte property
Prospective bidders are admonished to check the Court file to veri
all information. If this property io a condominium unit, the purchaser
the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee,xhall pay the
assessments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Proper-
ty Act, 765 ILCS 605/OIgJtll and leJl4) if this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreClosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments reguired by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/TB 51g-il IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNERI YOU
HAVE THERIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER EN-
TRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION. IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15-17011Cl OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. Your will
need a photo identihcation issued by a governmens agency Idriver's
license, passport, etc.J in order to gain entry into our building and the
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identificabon for
sales held at other county venues where The ludicial Sales Corpora-
fron Conducts foreclosure sales. For information, esamine the court
file oc contact Plaintiff's attorney: CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, PC.. 1 5W030
NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE TOO, BURR RIDGE IL 60527 1630) 794-
9876 Please refer to hIe number 1413-05322. tHE JUDIIIAL SALES
CORPORATION One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor Chicago, IL 60606-
4650 1312) 236-SALE Yoa can abo vruitme ludida! SaIesCorporation
at www.tisccorrl for a 7 day status report of pending sales. CODILIS &
ASSOCIATES, PC 1SWO3O NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD. SUITE TOO BURR
RIDGE. IL 60527 16301 794-5300 Attorney File No 14-13-05322 Astor-
ries' ARDC No. 00468002 AttOrney Code. 21762 Case Number 13 CH
010166 TJSCR 35-6284 NOTE Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to
be adebt collector attempting to collect a debt and any information
obtained will be used for tfrat purpose.
658514
6/4, 6/11, 6/18 3320513

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
CITIMORTGAGE, INC . SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO ABN AMRO MORT-
GAGE GROUP. INC
Plaintiff,

J&L N. LERNEA. KAREN R KRING. THE METROPOLITAN Of SKOKIE
CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, WEBSTER BANK, N.A., UNKNOWN
OWNERS AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
14 CH 009542
4953 OAKTON STREET UNIT #304 SKOKIE IL 60077
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant
to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above casse
on March 5. 2015 an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will
at 10 30 AM on July 13, 2015, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One
South Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO IL, 60606, sell at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following described
real estafe Commonly known as 4953 OAKTON STREETUNIT a3Ct4.
SKOKIE. IL 60077 Properly 156es Nu. T0-2B-201-034-1004/1058/1O82.
The real estate is improved with a condo/townhouse- Sale terms. 25%
down of the highest bid by certifiedfundu at the close of the sale pay-
able to The Judicial Sales Corporahon. No third party checks will be
accepted The balance, including the Judicial sale fee for Abandoned
Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated on
residential real estate ah the rate of Si for each $10KO or fraction
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser sot to exceed $300, in
certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within twenty.four 1241 hours.
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real
estate pursuant to its credrt bid at the sale or by airy mortgagee. 0dB-
ment creditor, or other Senor acquiring the reordentral real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior to the
sale. The slitoJecI propertyis subject to general real estate taxes. spa-
cral assessments, or special tanes levied against said real estate arid
is offered for sale without any representation as to quality or quansty
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in A5 1S condition. The
sale is furtlrer subject to conhrmation by the court Upon payment in
full of the amount bid, the purchaser Will receive a Certificate of Saie
that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate after conf ir-
mation of the sale Tile property will NOT be open for inspection and
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of ttre properly.
Prospective bidders are admonished to check the court file to ver
all intormation. If this property rs a condominium unit, the purchaser
the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the
assessments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Proper-
tyACt, 765 1LCS 605/9lgJtlJ and lg)Idl. if this property is a Condominium
unit which rs part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the forecfooure saie other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/1851x11. IF YOU AltE THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNERI YOU
HAVE THE"RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER EN-
TRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION. IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15-17011Cl OF ThE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW You will
need a photo identification issued by a government agency Idriver's
license, passport, etc-1 in order to gais entry into Our building and the
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identification for
saies held at other county venues where Tfreludicial Sales Corpora-
lion conducts foreclosure sales For information, esamise the court
hie or contact Plaintiff's attorney. CODIL1S S ASSOCIATES, P.C., 1 SW030
NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITC 100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527 16301 794-
987k Please refer to file number 14-14-09757 THE JUD16AJ. SALES
CORPORATION One South Wacker Drive, 24th FlOor Chicago, IL 60606-
4650 13121 236-SALE You can also srsit The Judicial Sales Corporation
at wwwtioc COW for a 7 day status report of oendrng sales. COOILIS &
ASSOCIATES P.0 TSWO3O ÑORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUItE TOO BURR
RI00E, IL 60h27 16301 794-5300 Attomey File Flu 14-14-09757 Autor-
5ev ARDC NO. 00466002 Attorney Code 21762 Case Number 14 CH
00h542 TJSCa 35-4219 NOTE Pursuant to the Fair Oebt Collection
Practices ACt you are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to
be a debt collector attempting to collect a debt and any information
obtained will be used for that purpose
1657908
6/4, 6/11, 6/18 3320195

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DIViSION
REVERSE MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS, INC.
Plaintrif,

Jl-llCAGO TITLE LAND TRUST COMPANY. AS SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE IJTA
#5143 DATED 4/8/96, UNKNOWN BENEFICIARIES OF CHICAGO TITLE
LAND TRUST COMPANY, AS SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE UTA R 5143 DATED
4/8/96, NICHOLAS G GRAPSAS. SUPERVISED ADMINISTRATOR OF THE
ESTATE OF JOSEPH SACCONE, DECEASED. UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
10 CH 25437
4241 NORTH SAYRE AVENUE NORRIDGE. IL 60706
NOTiCE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTiCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a
Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the ifbove cause on April
14, 2015. an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation. will at 10:30 AM
on July 15, 2015, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO. IL 60606, seIl at public auction to the
highest bidder as set forth below, the following described teal es-
tate. Commonly known as 4241 NORTH SAYRE AVENUE, NORRIDGE,
IL 60706 PrOperly index No 13-18-313-019-0000 The real estate is
improved with a brown brick one story single family some two car
detached garage Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified
funds at the cFove of the sale payable fo The ludicial Sales Corpora
fiori NO third party checks will be accepted The balance, including
the Judicial saie fee for Abandoned Residential Property Municipality
Relief Fund, which io calculated on residential real estate at the rate 01
$1 for each 51,000 or fracfiOn thereof of the amount paid by the pur-
chaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is due
within twenty-four 124! hours No tee shall be paid by the mortgagee
acquiring the residential real estate pursuant fo its credit bid at me
sale or by any mortgagee Judgment creditor. or other lienor acquir-
ng the residential rea[esate whose rights in and to the residential
real estate arose prior to the saie The subject properTy is sublect fo
general real estate tanes. special assessments, or special taxes levied
against said real estate and is offered for sale without any representa
fron as fo quality or quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff
and irr "AS iS condition The sale is further subJect to confirmation
by 511e court. tipos payment in full of the amount bid. the purchaser
will receive u Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a
deed tu the real estate after confirmation of the sale- The property will
NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as
to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished
to check the court file to verity all information If this property is a
condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit as the foreclosure sale,
Other than a mortgagee. shall pay the assessments and the legal fees
recturred by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 60S/918J111 and
(gX4l- If this property rs a condominium unit which is part oF a corn
mon interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by
The Condominium Properly Act 765 ILCS 605/lB 51g-11 IF YOU ARE
THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNEbI YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN
IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POS-
SESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 1517011Cl OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW YouwiIl need a photo identification
issued by a government agency Idriver's license, passport. etc I in
order to gain entry into oar buildingand tile foreclosure sale room
in Cook County and the same identification for sales held at other
county venues where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts f ore-
closurR sales For information- Visit our weboite at servrce.attv-pierce
corn. between the hours of 3 and S pm. PIERCE & ASSOCIATES. Plain-
tiff's Attorneys One North Dearborn Street Suite 1300, CHICAGO, IL
60602. Tel No (3121 476-5500 Please refer to file number PA1014802
TI-lE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATiON One South Wacker Drive, 24)11
Floor, Chicago IL 60606-4650 1312) 236-SALE You can also visit The
Judicial Sales corooration at wtlsccom for a 7 day status report of
pending sales PIERCE & ASSOCIATES One North Dearborn Street Suife
1300 CT4ICAGO. IL 60602 13121 476S5OO Attorney File No. PA1O14BO2
Attorney Code 91220 Case Number 10 CH 25437 TJSCII: 35S932
658351
6/4. 6/11. 6/lB 3320257
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Across
1 Later on
6 old Testament

kingdom
10 French sister
15 Fell gradually
19 Dwarf planet since

2006
20 Top-five babygirl

name since 2002
21 Hot-dog topping
22 Sabe (Tonto's

pal)
23 Orchestra section

[anagram of 100
Across]

25 Panpipe cousins
[anagram of 98
Across]

27 Aggressive
comment

28 Khan (Kipling
tiger)

30 Hill Street Blues
co-creator

31 Affiliations
32 Hit run (triumph)
33 Spanish miss: Abbr.
34 Tack on
37 Coeurd'_,ID

L

38 Ink-filled accessory
42 Hostile look
43 Multifaceted

[anagram of 78
Across]

45 $5 bill, so to speak
46 Mystique
47 Notdupedby
48 Matador's

adversary
49 Male caribou
50 Mid 21st-century

year
51 Role models

[anagram of 70
Across]

55 Michelangelo
sculpture

For interactive puzzles and games go to chicagotribune.com/games

All Mixed Up: Some
well-shuffled anagrams

B S.N.
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(stanxwords.com)

56 Ancient Greek
proponent of
pleasure

58 Phileas Fogg creator
59 Petrol measures
60 One hearing

"You've got mail"
61 French dynasty

founder
62 Mason's partner
63 Lowered the

wattage of
65 Ryan debater in 2012
66 How pals may walk
69 Bailiwicks
70 Urban environment

[anagram of 51
Across]

72 XIII quadrupled
73 Airport shuttles
74 Human dynamo
75 Puffin cousins
76 Lose altitude
77 Savings acct. posting
78 Salad sauce

[anagram of 43
Across]

82 Rapper's entourage
83 Repudiate
85 Flood barrier
86 Moriarty adversary
87 Entertainer Falana
88 Ignored, with "out"
89 Proofreading mark
90 Claim to be true
93 Scouting mission,

for short
94 Nationnorthof

Brazil
98 Cocktail garnish

[anagram of 25
Across]

100 Beyond Mach 1
[anagram of 23
Across]

102 Jogging pace
103 Cantina appetizers
104 Army outfit

105 Something easy
106 _-serif typeface
107 Guilty feeling
108 Cooktop vessels
109 43rd state

Down
1 Scheduled mtg.
2 Dog biter
3 Grand Bazaar

merchant
4 "And stuff like that

5 Comic's creation
6 Monument Valley

sights
7 Neglect to mention
8 I love: Lat.
9 Legendary wailer
10 Conniving person
11 Midwest air hub
12 Word on Irish euros
13 Einstein's birthplace
14 Texas' southern

border, to Mexicans
15 Type of tasseled

topper
16 Walesa of Poland
17 All-in-one Apple
18 Perform as ordered
24 Discard
26 "It was someone

else"
29 Kong (former

Crown Colony)
32 Chöral contingent
33 Provokes
34 Best competitive

effort
35 Santalike
36 Legislative bodies

[anagram of 39
Down]

37 Poker fees
38 Emporium
39 Fatherly feeling

[anagram of 36
Down]

40 Decline slowly
41 French painter of

dancers
43 Bringon
44 Pitch (prepare

to camp)
47 Rowed a boat
49 Keep under wraps
51 Whimpers
52 Avoid doing
53 Old West abode
54 Former Senator

Lott
55 Prankish sprite

57 Deep sleeps
59 Hobbles
61 Wispy clouds
62 Male mallard
63 Michelangelo

sculpture
64 Person from Tabriz
65 Substitute players
66 Sharp-witted
67 Wash cycle
68 Sound equipment
70 Justice Sotomayor
71 More than full
74 Language variants

76 Magnetic coil
78 Journals on

YouTube, perhaps
79 Photosynthesis

product
80 City near Tahoe
81 Makes level
82 College major, for

short
84 Golfer's footwear
86 Frau's spouse
88 Coffee-break hr.
89 Four-hand piano

pieces

6/7

90 Pts. and qts.
91 Croft of video

games
92 Author Hubbard
93 Morning TV host
94 Kebab skewer
95 Tennis pro

Kournikova
96 Home of the Gerald

R Ford Library
97 Reverberate
99 "Not a chance!"
101 How Romans say

"one"
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o
Quote-Acrostic

Define clues, writing in Words column over
numbered dashes.
Transfer letters to numbered squares in diagram.
When pattern is completed, quotation can be
read left to right. The first letters of the filled-in
words reading down form an acrostic yielding the
speaker's name and the topic of the quotation.

Across
i Fast dances
5 Top quality
9 Indian prince
13 Use a blue pencil
14 Jacob's wife
15 Common contraction
17 Thfle
19 Really neat
20 Profit's counterpart
21 More concise
23 Odors
26 Ms. West
27 Counterpart of 50

Down
28 Declined
29 Card game
31 Like the Sahara
32 Lettuce variety
33 Bauble
36 Free
37 Mideast capital
39 Very small
40 Old work horse
42 1991 Masters champ

Woosnam
43 Sea swallow
44 Hinted
46 Firm

50 104 152 77 138 124 31 4 18

45 95 133 35 111 145

129 56 167 12 153 97 75

21 58 72 86101 2 34

121 67 80 156 60

36 110 142 148 94 26

84 70 139 107 115 130 62 41

71151 93 42 122 166

135 82 112 19 53 150 40

65 85 37 162 24 13 48

47 Letters for 42 Across
48 "_ the season ..."
49 Italian city
50 Guesses
52 Corn servings
53 Word after stone or

flat
54 Scottish musicians
59 One who leers
60 Wings
61 Singer Burl
62 Poet Millay
63 1990 World Series

champs
64 Following

i C.S.A. Gen. Stuart
2 Muckraker Tarbell
3 Two-wheeled carriage
4 Caused a traffic jam
5 Make holy
6 Longflsh
7 Gal of song
8 Ancient Greek or

Egyptian
9 Wifeof9Across
10 Short melody
11 1994 NLMVP

Most of New
Granada

Individual
organisms
development

M. Torontos main
drag:2wds. 10143 134 39 99 76 61 47 6

N. Fancy

O. Misgiving

P. Michael
Connelly 2006
novel 2 wds

Wiener, n
Englìsh

Nation south of
Narnia

Ally

Doesn't get

Short distance

83108125159 1 33140 51

137 59 44 9128 32 88 68 98

149 119

118 28

96 106 160 14 120 78 38 168 57 136

123 3 16 81 52 105

155 66 29 46 163 55 102 79

100117 87127 74 7 54 22

69 11 147 114 161 92 27

144 158 131 89 165 23

30126 15157 63169 91

12 Poker stakes
16 Son of Odin
18 Snitched
22 Carter's successor
23 Turf
24 Penguins' Lemieux
25 The Chalk Garden

playwright
26 Clubs for 42 Across
29 Gear tooth
30 But: L.
32 Danish king of England
34 Eagle's nest
35 Goes, to a poet
37 Puppeteer Baird
38 Parent
41 Defame
43 Rotation on a fastball
45 Expel a lawyer
46 Garment for 9 Down
47 Political housecleaning
49 Neck parts
50 Cable network
51 Zeus' wife
52 Mild oath
55 Pub pint
56 Ms. Arden
57 Critic Reed
58 Concorde
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A. Opera manager
43

B. Obliging
20

C Worthless
109

D. Sunday Best
154

E At fault
164

F. Mythical weaver
73

G Far out '40s
fashion: 2 wds. 17

H. Shut up
146

I. Tension
64

J. Branched out
116
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Across
i Glacier Bay

phenomenon
5 Bullets, in Vegas
9 Cake often laced

with rum
14 Short space-saver
18 Wet'n'Wild Hawaii

locale
19 Winter runner
20 Tono_
21 Muslim mystics
23 HOT SPOT
25 CACHE
27 Outer area?
28 Two-time Masters

champ Watson
30 "Gotcha!"
31 Christmas delivery
32 Time-tested
34 24-part epic
36 Eur. landmark

under which Zeus
trapped Typhon

38 SPAM
43 "All Is Lost" star
46 Oodles
47 " Death": 2000s

Fox Sitcom
48 Kapalua Airport

site
49 Inthebox
53 Kosher food brand
55 Has coming
59 VIRUS
61 _message
62 Like lambs
63 Follower
64 Little devils
65 Butch Cassidy or

the Sundance Kid
67 Altercation
70 Preacher's perch
72 "Just - suspected!"
74 HACKER
77 Winning

threesome?
78 View from Alaska's

Wonder Lake
80 Its prime minister

historically visited
Cyprus in 2012

81 High dudgeon
83 Start
84 Stand-up standard
86 Fishing basket
88 Run the show
91 TWEET
93 182 Skylane maker
94 Regrettable
95 Unchallenging

course
96 Tiny amount
98 Disney doe
100 Apple, for one
101 Exasperated query
103 TABLET
106 LP Field team

109 "Gotcha!"
111 One of football's

Manriings
112 Google Groups

regular
113 Uno y dos y tres
116 "Take _!"
119 Unapproachable
123 STREAM
126 MOUSE
128 Hawk's weapon
129 Float
130 Savings choices,

briefly
131 Major road
132 Game division
133 Fires off, say
134 States
135 Locale in Dante's

fifth circle of Hell

Down
i Web crawlers, e.g.
2 Tombstone legend
3 Bird hunted by

gauchos
4 Controversial

public safety issue
5 " news?"
6 1936 Cooperstown

inductee
7 Isaac's older son
8 Hungary neighbor
9 Faithwithal9-

month calendar
10 Prefix with fauna
11 "I wouldn't advise

it!"
12 Rides
13 Downwind
14 FIa. setting
15 Beat a hasty retreat
16 In progress
17 Spice(up)
22 Ward of "The

Fugitive"
24 Takeout
26 Captain who said,

"I have done with
society entirely"

29 Crunchy sandwich
33 "Silent Spring"

subj.
35 Pitchers, to a

manager
37 - II razor
38 Legalwork
39 Banned orchard

spray
40 Obvious choices
41 Mid-morning

drink
42 1(2's 28,251 ft.
44 _bag
45 Reebok competitor
50 Farm abundance
51 Defense secretary

after Cheney

52 Battery
components

54 Sans serif typeface
56 Heads for the top
57 Provoke
58 Barbecue spot
60 Let out, as hogs
66 Guadalajara gal pal
68 Teen follower?
69 Flag bearers
71 They're hard to

ignore
72 Sun-dried brick
73 Cuttlefish pigment
75 Jungle hybrid
76 Lola of "The

Liberation of L.B.
Jones"

79 Interview
magazine co-
founder

82 Falsetto-voiced
comedian

85 Came down
87 Dept. whose

initials spell an
animal name

89 Humorous
Bombeck

90 Checked out
92 "Oh, the weather

outside is frightful"
lyricist

93 Sounds heard by
the ears?

97 English in tennis
99 Downed
102 NRA member?:

Abbr.
103 NYU or MIT
104 "I want my baby

back" chain
105 Tartan-clad

group
106 Hair clump
107 NBA great

Thomas
108 Car at

Supercharger
stations

110 David who
directed the last
four Harry Potter
films

114 Fried rice
ingredients

115 Emerald -
117 Former "Idol"

judge DioGuardi
118 StubHub owner
120 Hold, as the mayo
121 Like some cabs
122 Show off, Mr.

Universe-style
124 Like Beethoven's

Sixth
125 Unexpected
127 Long-eared carrier

Jumble
Unscramble the six Jumbles, one letter per
square, to form six words. Then arrange the
circled letters to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by this cartoon.
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Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.
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Sudoku 6/7
Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box in bold borders contains every digit
ito 9.

Level. F1030

Last week's answers appear on the next page

By The Mepham Group © 2015. Distributed by Tribune
Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.
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Crossword

ACROSS
i Thailand, once
5 Concur

10 Uncertain
14 Sharpen
15 yours'; letter

closing
16 Internal spy
17 "_ tough job,

but..."
18 Piece of

silverware
20 Fidos foot
21 Largest digit
22 Boys and men
23 Vote into office
25 Late Bernie
26 Threaded metal

fasteners
28 Sea bordering

Helsinki
31 Tree or flower
32 Weak
34 Capture
36 Lowe & Reiner
37 on; trample
38 Actress Lange
39 Mr. Brynner
40 Daytime serials
41 firma; land
42 Very small
44 Filthy; sleazy
45 Miserables"
46 Capital of

Vietnam
47 Window cover

50 Tools with teeth
51 Oct. 's follower
54 With all one's

might and main
57 Hawaiian island
58" well that

ends well"
59 Courageous
60 Ending for Barb

or Ann
61 Cozy home
62 Bury
63 Not as much

DOWN
i Niña, Pinta or

Santa Maria
2 Greek letter
3 to no one;

not obligated to
explain one's
actions

4 culpa; guilty
one's phrase

5 Upper rooms
6 Cary or Hugh
7 Simpleton
8 Building wing
9 Storm center

iøHasan on;
affects

11 Nitwit
12 Ice mass afloat
13 Strong desires
19 Wee
21 Mr. Gingrich

Solutions

24 Part of the eye
25 Housekeeper
26 Lively
27 Power; influence
28 Cries from the

flock
29 Excessive
30 Isle of _; Italian

resort
32 Ravel; wear
33 Boehner's title;

abbr.
35 Rosary piece
37 Throw
38 Long sandwich
40 Derisive smile

41 Heavy weights
43 Firstborn of

several
44 Twain's Tom
46 Bisect
47 Bridge
48 Gap
49 Piercing tools
50 Bench board
52 Pitcher's goals
53 Competes
55 J. Edgar

Hoover's agcy.
56 "Ode on a

Grecian
57 Singer Tillis.

Last week's crosswords
"On the Cards"
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Last week's Quote-Acrostic

RITA RUDNER: YELLULAR PHONE:
Public conversations should be strictly
between the people involved, but
telephone conversations have reached
new decibels. Why do some people
want to say the most personal things at
rock concert volume?

Last week's Sudoku

This week's Jumble

LAVISH DILUTE BUSHEL
ENCORE LOTION TOWARD

Even though his character would be
killed off quickly, the actor was --

THRILLED
TODEATH

Interactive
puzzles and

games
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNrY ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT CHANCFRY DIVIION
IN THE MARRIAGE OF
V1LDANA ARABELO SiC
Petitioner
AND
SAFET ARABELOV1C
Respondent
US BANK. N A.
Plaintiff,

FET ARABELOV1C NEJA SAFET STEVE AR.ABELOSiC AtX/A SAFET
S. ARABELOVIC, V1IJDANA ARABELOV1C AIX/A VILDANA ARABELOV1C
Defendants
09 D 03184 CONSOLIDATED WITH 11 CH 07733
381RWEST GREENLEAF AVENUE LINCOLNW000. IL 60712
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure and Sale entered in the above cause on April 21. 2015, an
anent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at lo 30 AM on July 22,
2ö1 5, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive - 241E
FlOOr, CHICAGO, IL, 60606 seil at public auction to the highest bidder,
as set fortY below, tIre foIowrng described real estate
Commonly known as 3819 WEST GREENLEAF AVENUE, LINCOLN-
WOOD, IL 60712
Property index No. 10-35- 1 1 1 -047-O(O
The realestate is improved with a yellow brick ranch home with a one
car detached garage
Sale terms 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the close
of the sale payable to The Judicial Sas Corporation. No third party
checks will be accepted TIre balance, including the Judicial sale fee
for Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund, which is
calculated on residential real estafe at the rate of Si for each Si,onO
or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser riot fo exceed
SloE. in certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within twenty-four 1241
hours No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by arty mortgagee,
udgmext creditor, or other lienor acquiring the resictential real estafe
wtiose tigErIn in and to the residential real estate arose Prior to the
sale The subtect property is sublect to general real estate taxes, ope-
dal assessments, or special taxes levied against said real estate and
is offered for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in A5 iS Condition The
sale is further sublect to confirmation tty the court
Upon payment ix tijll of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certihcate of Sale that wtll entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale
The property mdl NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes nu
representation as to the condition of the property Prospectise bidders
are admonished to Check the court file to verity all information
If this properly is a condomixium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee shall pay the assess-
ments and tEte legal fees required by The toridomixium Property
Act. 765 JLCS 605/9lgJllI arid Jgl(41 if this property is a condominium
unit wEnch is part ora common interest community, the purchaser of
the uTit at tIre foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.Slg-1)
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYSAFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION. IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION T5-T701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW
Voli will need a photo identification iSsued by a government agency
driver's license. passport, etc I in order to gain enfr into our building

and the foreclosure sale room in Conk County and the same identifi-
cation for sales held al other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales
For information- Visit our website at service attn-pierce corn between
the hours of 3 and 5 pm PIERCE & ASSOCIATOS Plaintiff's Attorneys,
One North Dearborn Street Sude 1300, CHiCAJO, IL 60602 Toi No
l3T2l 476-5500. Please refer to file number PA0935072
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacher DrIve, 24th FloOr, Chicago, il 60606-4650 13121
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a
7 day st at us report of pending sales
1658750
6/11,6/18.6/253339854

NEW AD

PLACEMENT
For your Convenience,
the easy self-service
site is available to

place your ad 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week.

365 days a year.
Visit placeanad.

tribunesuburbs.com

NEW AD

PLACEMENT
For your

convenience,
classified ad

placement is available
24 hOurs O day, 7 days
a week and 365 days a
year. Visit ploceanad.
tribunesuburbs.com

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS cOUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
WILMINGTON SAVINGS FUND SOCIETY, F58 NOT ITS INDII4DUAL CA-
PACITY BUT SOLELY AS TRUSTEE FOR THE PAIMESTAR-H FUND I TRUST
Plaintiff.

LADIMlR G. PALANTAKAVIADIMIR PALANTAKAVLADIMIR D. PALANT,
SKOKIE APARTMENTS SOLUTIONS LLC. CONDOMINIUMS AT OLD OR-
CHARD MASTER ASSOCIATION. INC , OLD ORCHARD CONDOMINIUMS
BUILDING 4, iNC., 511010E APARTMENTS SOLUTIONS LLC. UNKNOWN
OWNERS ANO NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
11 CH 20576
101 1 3 OLD ORCHARD COURT UNIT 203 SKOKIE, IL 60076
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a
Iudgrrrent of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the abose cause on April
20,2015, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporafiott, will at 10:30 AM
on July 21, 2015, at The JudIcial sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive - 24th FloOr, CHICAGO. IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, as set forth below. the followlng detcribed real ettate:
Commonly known as 101 13 OLD ORCHARD COURT UNIT 203, SKOKIE,
IL 60076 Property Index No 10-10-1P2-026-1007. The real estate is
improved with a multiple unit condominium building. Sate terms. 25%
down of the highest bid by certifiedtunds at the close of the sale pay-
able to The Judicial Sales corporation No third party checks Will be
accepted The balance, Including the Judicial sale tee for Abandoned
Residential Property Muxicipality Relief Fund, which io calculated on
residential teal estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed 531X1, in
certified fundsior wire transfer. IS due within twenty-four (24l.hours.
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real
estate pursuant to Its credit bid at the sale or byany mortgagee, Judg.
ment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior to the
Sale The sublect property is subject to general real esfate taxes, ope-
dal assessments, or special taxes levied against said real estate and
Is offered for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS IS" condition The
sale is further sublect to coefii'ttiation by the court. Upon payment in
full of the amount bld, the purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale
that Will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate after conf ir-
nation of the sale. The property will NOT be open for Inspection and
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of the property
Prospective bidders are admonished to check the court file to verity
all information if this property io a condominium unit, the purchaser ot
the unit ah the foreclosure sale, Other than a morTgagee, shall pay tIre
assessments and the legal fees required byThe Condominium Proper-
tyAct. 765 ILCS 60S/hlgXll and IeJI4J. If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5W-il IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR IHOMYOWNER) YOU
l-hAVE THO"RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTR EN
TRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION. IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTiON
15-17011cl OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You will
need a photo identification issued by a government agency Idriver's
license, passport. etc.l in Order to gain entry into our building and the
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the name identifïcation for
sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales Corpora-
non conducts loreclosure sales For intorniation: Visit our website at
seryice.attypierce.com. between the hours of 3 and 5 pm. PIERcE
s ASSOCIATES, Plaintiffs Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street Suite
T300, CHICAGO IL 60602. Tel NO 13121 476-5500. Please refer to file
number PA1TO284. THE IUDICIAL SALES CORPORATiON One South,
Wacker Orme, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 1312) 236-SALE You
can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tJsc.com for a 7
day status report of pending sales. PIERCE 6 ASSOCIAtES One North
Dearborn Street Suite 13CW CHICAGO IL 60602 (3121 476-5500 Attor-
ney File No. PA11092B4 Attorney Code. 9t220 Case Number. 11 CH
20576 TJSCR: 35-6223
658990
6/11. 6/18, 6/25 3339894

NEW AD

PLACEMENT
The Classitieds are

available for ad

placement 24 hours a

day, I days a week, 365

days a year for your

convenIence!
Visit ploceanod,
fribunesuburbs.com

SELL, SELL SELL
Your Stuiff

Placing on ad in the
classifieds is the most
cost-effective way fo
sell your home, car
Or valuables! Call
866-399-0537 or go
online to placeanad.
tribu nesu bu rbs .com
to place your
advertisement.

NEW AD

PLACEMENT
The Classifieds are

available for ad
placement 24 hours a

day, i days a week, 365

days a year for your

convenience!
Visit plaCeanad.
fribUnesuburbs.com

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COuNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
WILMINGTON TRUST. N.A , AS TRUSTEE FOR THE STRUCTURED ASSET
MORTGAGE INVESTMENT JI TRUST, MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH CER
T1FICATES, SERIES 2tW7AR1
Plaintiff,

J'ENNADIY DRUZENKO, ROMAN MAZUROK, SiLLAGE OF SKOKIE, ASSET
ACCEPTANCE. LLC
Del endanto
12 CH 013285
4657 BRUMMEL AVENUE SKOKIE, li 60076
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTiCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a
Judgn,errt of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on April
2, 2015, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, Will at TO,30 AM
0C July 6, 2015, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, au set forth below, the lollowmg described real estate.
Commonly known as 4657 BRUMMEL AVENUE. SKOKIE, IL 60076 Prop-
ettli Index No. 10-27-115-040-0000. The real estate is improved with
a single family residence. Sale terms. 25% dOwn of the highest bid by
certIfied hinds at the close of the Sale payable to The Judicial Sales
Corporation. No third party checks will be accepted. The balance, in-
cluding the Judicial sate tee for Abandoned Residential Property Mu-
nicipatity Relief Fund, whIch io calculated on residential real estate
at the rate of $1 for each Sl,tXJ0 or fraction thereof of fhe amount
paid by the purchaser not to exceed 5300. In certified fundolor wire
tranofer. is due within twenty-tour 1241 hours. No fee shall be paid by
the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to its
credit biat the Sale or by any rnlortgagee, Judgment creditor, or other
lienor acquiring the residantial real estate whose rights in and to the
residential realeotate arose prior to the sale. The sublect property is
subject to general real estate taxes. special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and s offered for Sale without
any representation as to quality or quantity of title and wrthoutre-
course to Plaintiff and in "AS IS condition The sale is further sublect
to confirmation by the court. Upon payment in full of the amount bid,
the purchaser will receive a Certihcate of Sale that will entitle the
purchaser to a deed to the real estate after confirmation of the sale
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify all information if this
property iv a condominium unit. the purchaser of the unit at the fore-
closure sale. other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and
the legaI fees reguired by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILC5
605/9gllTl and lglj4l If this property is a condominium unit which io
part o a common interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the
foreclosure sale Other than a morTgagee shall pay the assessments
reouired by The Condominium Prooertv Act, 765 ILCS 605/1 B 51g-11 IF
YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR IHOMOWNERI, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO
REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF
POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 1S-T7OTICI OF THE IL-
LINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW You will need a photo identtfi-

. cation issued by a government agency ldrvier's license, passport, etc I
in order to gain eetty Into our building and the foreclosure sale room
in Cook County and the same identIfication for sales held at other
county venues where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts foreclo-
sure sales For information examine the court file or contact Plaintiff's
attorney CODILIS 5 ASSOCIATES, P.0 1SWO3O NORTH FRONTAGE
ROAD. SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE, IL 60S2' 16301 794-9876 Please refer
to file number l4-l4.127so THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One
South Wacker arise 24th FlOor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121 236-SALE
You cae also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tisc.com for
a 7 day status report of pending sales. CODILIS s ASSOCIATES, P.C.
1SW03tI NORTH cRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE TOO BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
16301 794-5300 Attorney File NO. 14-14-12750 Attorney ARDC NO.
0046eoo2 Attorney Code. 21 762 Case Number 12 CH 013285 lISCe
35-5990 NOTE Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collechon Practices Act, you
are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to Sea debt collector
attempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose
165700f
5/28, 6/4, 6/11/2015 3305784

SE LI, SE LI SE IL
Your Stufi!

Placing an ad in the
classifieds is the mast
cost-effective way to
sell your home, car
or valuables! Call
866-399-0537 or go
online ta placeanad.
tribu nes u bu rbs .c am
to place your
advertisement,

Judicial Safes - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DIWSION
DEUTSCHE BANK NATiONAL TRUST COMPANY AS TRUSTEE FOR REG-
ISTERED HOLDERS OF LONG BEACH MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST 20025,
ASSET-BACKED CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2002-5
Plainhif,

ÑNE1TE PINHASIK AlEJA ANNEllE E PINHASIK, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA
Defendants
12 CH 14577
4050 ENFIELO AVENUE SKOKIE IL 60076
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE i HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a
Judgmeet of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause On April
13, 2015. an agent fOr The Judicial Sales Corporation. will at 1030 AM
on July 14, 2015, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL 60606, sell at public auction to the
highest bidder as set forth below, the following descnbed real es-
tate. commonly known as 4050 ENFIELO AVENGE, SKOKIE. IL 60076
Property Index No lO-lS-42t-057-0000 The real estate is improved
with a two story, single family home with an attached garage Sale
terms. 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the close
of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corpotatlon No third party
checks will be accepted The balance, including the Judicial sale fee
tor Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund, which is
calculated on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000
Or fraction thereof of fhe amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed
5300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within twenty-four 124
hours No fee shall be paid by tIle mortgagee acquiring the residente
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by arty mortgagee.
Judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior to the
sale. The sublect property is sublect to general real estate taxes. spe-
dal assessments, or special tases loused against said real estate and
is offered for Sale without any representation as to quality or quantIty
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in AS 1S condition The
sale is further sublect tO confirmation by the court Upon payment in
full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a Certificate oh Sale
that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate after conhr-
mation of tIle sale The property will NOT be open for inspection and
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of trie property
Prospective bidders are admonished to check the court file to verity
all information, If this property is a condominium unit. the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale. other than a mortgagee, shall pay the
assessments and the legai tees required by The ContIominium Proper.
tyACt, 765 ILCS 605/9WJ(ll and 15)141 if this property is a condominium
unit wInch is part of a common interest community, tIre purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required try The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILcS
605/lB 5g-1l. IF YOU AltE THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNER! YOU
HAVE THERIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER EN-
TRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION. IN ACCORDANCE WiTh SECTION
15-17011Cl OF Ti-IF ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW You will
need u photo identification issued by a government agency Idriver's
license, passport. etc.! Io order to gain entry insu our building and the
toreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identification for
sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales Corpora-
lion conducts foreclosure sales, For information Visit our Website at
service any-pierce corn between the hours of 3 and S per PIERCE
s ASSOCIATES Plaintiff's Attorneys One North Dearborn Streel Suite
1300, CHICAGÒ, IL 60602 Tel No, 112l 476-5500. Please refer to Ele
number PA11277y6, THE IUOICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South
Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121 236-SALt You
can also visit The Judicial Saleo corporation at www.tjsc.com for a 7
day status report of pending sales PIERCE S ASSOCIATES One North
Dearborn Street Suite 1300CHICAGO IL 60602 13121 476-5500 AttOr-
ney File NO PA1127796 Attorney corle 91220 Case Number 12 CH
14577 lISCa. 35-5890
1658549
6/4, 6/11, 6/18 3320606

NEW AD

PLACEMENT
The Classifleds are

available for ad

placement 24 hours a

day, 7 days a week, 365

days a year tor your

convenience!
Visit placeanod.
tribunesuburbs.cam

435 Digital gets your
business seen online

Free Competitive Diagnostic of
your online presence, a $500 value.
Visit 435digital.com/getseen or call

312.646.3735.

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

SELL SELL, SELL
Your Stufi!

Placing an ad in the
classifieds is the most
cost-effeCtive way to
sell your home, car
or valuables! Call
866-399-0537 or go
online to placeanad.
tribunesuburbs,com
to place your
advertisement.

Judicial Sales - Real Judicial Sales - Real
Estate Estate

Judicial Sales - Real Judicial Sales - Real
Estate Estate

Judicial Sales - Real Judicial Sales - Real
Estate Estate
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ADVERI1SEMENT FOR BÌDS
Sealed bids for ttse 2015 Bao
ter Theater ADA Chairlift work
will be received by the Motion
Grove Public Library at the Mor
ton Grove Public Library located
at 6140 lincoln Avenue Morton
Grove IL 653 until iO 00 am
prevailing time on June 22. 20t5
lump Sum bid propooals will be
received for this protect at the
scheduled time of receipt of
bids and will be publicly opened
and read aloud at the above
stated time and place.

Scope of work includes demoli-
bon of emoting handrails con-
crete floot finishes, installation
of concrete, new ADA chairlift,
painting, Irandrails, power, cori-
trois, nd tire alarm hook up

Each bid must be accompa
med by a Bid Guarantee in the
form at a Bid Bond, or a Certi-
tied Check or Bank Draft in an
amount equal to and not less
than ten percent 115%) of the
bid and made payable to the
Morton Glove Public LiErais) No
bid shall be withdrawn tot a oe-
nod of sixty 160) days after he
bid opening date without the
consent of the Owner Checks
or drafts of unsuccessful Bid-
deis will be returned as soon
as practical, after opening and
checking the bids Successful
Biddei musi provide a Perfor-
mance Bond and a labor and
Material Payment Bond n the
full amount of the Contract. oc-
ceptable to the Owner

Bids sf1011 be submitted in an
opaque sealed envelope clearly
marked as SEALED BlD and
marked witt, the proiect name
and name Of bidder and shall be
addressed to

Ms DeStO Stombres, Director
Morton Grove Public Library
6140 lincoln Avenue
Morton Grove. IL 60553
The Library District reserves the
right to relect arty or all bids or
parts thereof, 0! waive any ir-
regularities or Intormailties in
bidding

This Contraci is subtect to the
Illinois Prevailing Wage Act 1820
lIDS 130/1 et seq-I

QUALIFICATION: Each Bidder
must satiefactorily complete the
qisalltication process described
in Section 004395 General Re-
quirements of the Protect Man
ual, by providing rire required
Qualification Doumenrs The
required Qualification Docu-
ments must be delivered alon
with the Bidder's sealed bi
at the same place and time
required for the bid Contents
of each Bidder's Qualification
Documents wril be available for
public review The Qualification
Documents will be reviewed by
the Owner arid Architect to de-
termine lire lowest responsible
Bidder

Bidding documents shall consist
of one Il) set of drawings and
project manuals, plus one li)
disk. and may be obtained from
Cross Rhodes Reprographics. 30
Eisenhower lane MortS. Loor-
bard. il 60148. 16301 963-4700
upon receipt ot a $51) 00 refund-
able deposit Additional bid
documents can be obtained, ai
the contractors expense, it pre-
arranged through the architect,
StudiÓGC. 223 W lackson Blvd.
Suite 1200, Chicago, iL 60606.
A non-mandatory tire-bid meet-
ing walk-through for general
contractors wrlibe held at 9:00
a nr . prevailing time, on Mon-
day, June 15, 20r S ai the Morton
Grove Public library Auditorium
located at 6140 lincoln Avenue,
Morton Grove. iL 60053 Sub-
contractors are encouragpd, but
not required to attend Alter the
pre-bid meeting everyone shall
visit the site to view the area of
work, gather addrtiçnal informa-
tion. añd ask specific questions,
There shall be oinly one sched-
uled walk-through of the site.

Board of Ihustees
Morton Grove Public Library
Morton Grove, Cook County, Il-
linois
6/11/15 3350832

DOES YOUR HOUSE

NEED REPAIRS?
Iind ci repairman in
the Business Service

Directory,

r Regulatory Requirements. Applicable lawn and regulation of those
having jurisdiction nt he State ot Illinois shall govern submittal, open-
ng, and awards of bids.

i All Contracts for the Conotructioni of Public Works are subject to
the Illinois Prevailing Wage Act 1820 lICS 130/1-121

B. Project ldentificdtion. 2015 Food Pantry Improvements
1. ProJect Location. 5255 Main Street, Skokie, illinois 60077
2 Architect's Prolect Number. 0515-201450

- C. Owner NiJes Township Government, 5255 Main Street. Shokie, Il-
Ilnois 60077

1 Owner's Representative:
Charles Leyo, Township Clerk
Niles Township Government
5255 Main Street
Skokie, Illinois 60077
847-673-9300
D. Architect: GreersAstociates, Inc. 111 Deerlake Road, Suite 135,

Deerfield, Illinois
i Architect's Representative
Andrew Jose, LEED AP
GreenAssociates, Inc.
i i i Deerfield, illinois 60015
ato reenassociates.com
84/-31 -0852

E Prolect DescriptIon. Protect consists of a new walk-in freezer and a
walk-in refrigerator nd associated masonry and EIFS screen wall and
concrete slab Prolect also consists of mechanical, electrical, electni-
cal generator plumbing, landscaping, acoustical panel ceiling, gypsum
board assembly and painting work.

F Construction Contract. Bids will be received for the following Work
1_ Genreal Contract loll trades)

1.2 BlD SUBMITTAL AND OPENING
A Owner will receive sealed lump sum bids until the bid time and

date at the location given below The sealed bid must be submitted in
duplicate on the form provided, Project Name, Date and Time of Bid
clearly marked on the outside of tre envelope to prevent premature
opening. Bid forms can be downloaded at www greenassociatescorm

1_ BidDateOl July2015
2 Bid Time- 4-30 p.m., local time
3 Location: Niles Township Government 5255 Main Street Skokie.

illinos 60077 reception desk of main IvOrtInI building. Bids will not be
received at the Food Pantry building

B. Bids will be thereafter publicly opened and read aloud.
C Any bid submitted unsealed, or unsigned, without bid bond or

received subsequent to the aforementioned date and hour will be dis-
qualified and returned to the bidder

1 3 BiD SECURITY
A. Bld Security is required nt he form of a Bid Bond, AIA Document

6310 in an amount equal to not less than ten percent llO%l of the
Base Bid and all Additive Alternates

a it is the Owner's intent to issue a Notice of Award to the suc-
cesosful Bidder within thirty 301 calendar days of the Bid Date No
bid Shall be withdrawn for a period of sixty 1601 calendar days aher
the opening of bids

1 4 PREBID MEETING
A Prebid Meeting- A prebid meeting for all bidders will be held at the

Niles Township Government Building on 22 Jurie 05 8:30 aro local time
Prospectrve prime bidders are requested to attend. Failure to attend
may result in relection of bid

8_ Additional visits to the site may be arranged by contacting Rick
Krrer. Niles Township Deputy Assessor 847-673-9300 Bidders are en-
couraged to visit tile site and familiarize themselves with the condí-
fions under which the work is to be performed

1.5 DOCUMENTS
Online Bidding Documents Obtain access after 8 June 2015, by

going to the Architect's wetosite, wgreenassociates.corn and reg-
ittering.

Bidding Documents are also on file at the locutions below-
McGraw-Hill Construction/DODGE, wwwcorrstruction corn
Reed Construction Data. reedconotructiondata.corn.

3_ Northern Illinois Building Contractors Association, 1111 South Ai-
pine Road, Suite 202, Rockford, illinois 61104.

4_ illinois Valley Contractors Association, 1120 First Street, la Salie,
Illinois 61301

5 Contractors AssociatIon of Will R Grlindy Counties. 233 North
Springfield Avenue. Joliet Illinois 60435.

C_ Addenda will be made available, in digital format, to plan holders
of record

i 6 TIME OF COMPLETION
A. Successful bidden shall begin the Work on receipt of tIne Notice to

Award and shall complete theWork within the Contract Time

1 1 BIDDER'S QUALIFICATIONS
A. Bidders muot be properly licensed under the laws governing their

respective frades ano be able to obtain insurance and bonds required
for the Work

B The successful bidder will be required to furnish a Performance
Bond and a Paypient Bond. ins fie amount of one hundred percent
1100%l of the contract sum, on AIA Document A312, as issued by the
American Institute of Architects
6/11/15 3342909

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The seorcfi begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for a new

place ta five.
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

iump an the
Competition! Call

Boa-399-0537 or visit
placeanad.

tribunesuburbs.Com

Classilied Ads
The most cost-effective
way to sell your Home,
Car or Valuables!

Bid Notice

LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF PARK RIDGE, IL

REQUEST FOR
QUALIFICATiONS

cciv ATTORNEY SERVICES
AD-PV 16-02

The City of Park Ridge will oc-
cept sealed qualifications to
supply City Attorney services,
all in accordance with the
documents now available: Ci
Attorney Services AD-FY1Ó-0
Request for Oualifïcations
documents may be obtained at
Park Ridge City Hall. 1st Floor,
Finance-Cashier's Desk, 505
ButlerPlace, Park Ridge. illinois
or online at the City web site.
w.parkridge.us. A deposit for
the documents is not required

Qualifications will be accepted
at the Cashier's Desk, 505 Butler
Place, Park Ridge, Illinois, 60068.
until 10.00 AM on Tuesday, June
30 2P1S. Qualifications must be
submitted in a sealed envelope
and marked in tIre lower left
corner as "City Attorney Servic-
es AD-FYI6-Or Qualifications
transmitted by facsimile Ifax)
will not be accepted.

All general questions regardi
thisLegal Notice and all detail
quetsons concerning the actual
qualihcations document shall be
directed to Jis, McGuire, Pro-
curement Officer, in writing or
e-mail to jmcguire©parkridge
us no less than five 151 trusi-
ness days prior to the scheduled
opening date

The City st Park Ridge reserves
the right to reject any and all
qualArcatrons.
06/11/20153350034

ViltaZe of Skokie NotIce to
BIdders
The Village of Skokie is issuing
a REQUEST FOR QUALIFICA-
liONS tor

Enterprise Resource Planning
System

Notice is hereby given that the
village of Skokie will receive
STATEMENTS of QuALIFICA-
TIaNS at 5127 Oakton Street.
Skokie, Illinois 60077 AttentIon.
Michael Aleksic, Purcirasing
Agent until 300 p.m. local time
on Tuesday, lune 23, 2015

A copy of the RFQ can be ob-
tamed by visiting Www.skokie
org. ClicS on Village Depart-
ments, Purchasing. BidsA RFP's
to download a copy. The RFQ
can also be obtained from the
Village ol Skokie Purchasing
Office at the address shown
above

Any response submitted un-
sealed, unsigned, faxed or re-
ceived subsequent io tse afore-
mentioned date and time will be
disqualified and returned. The
Village of Skokie reserves the
right to relect any and all sub-
miosis or par-to thereof. and to
waive arty irregularities or nf or-
malitret in procedure.

Michael Aleksic
PurchasinigAgent
Village of Skottie
6/1172015 3349669

Legal Notices

NOTICE
Lite Storage of Harwood Heights
will hold a public sale to enforce
a lien imposed on seid property.
as described below, pursuant to
the Illinois Self-Service Storage
Facility Act, Illinois Code 770
lI.CS 95/1 to 95/7. On Tuesday
July 7th. 2015 at LifeStorage o!
Harwood Heights, 7125 W Gun-
oison, Harwood Heights. Illinois,
60706. Management reserves
the right to withdraw any unit
from sale Registered or motor
vehicles are sold As Is / Parts
only" nro titles or registration
Tenant Name Unit 4-
Rayrrral w Dennis 1020
Jason Shymanik DRA
Screaming Eagles Towing
Inc.1101
Jason Shymanik 1101
Beacon Funding 1101
Ralph luene 1172
Javier veleu 1183
Asima Pehlic 1230
Christopher Triplett 1254
Kathryn Crotty 1304
Robert Wikander i 559

You must be 18 years of age,
or older to attend our auctions
Auctioneer; Brook Snyder Illinois
license B 441.001668

06/11,06/18/2013344209

Mechanics Liens

NOTICE Of PUBLIC SALE
TO BE HELDAT:
THE LOCK UP SELF STORAGE

5250 Golf Rd. Skokie . IL 60077

DATE. June 25, 2015
BEGINS AT: 1 1 3OAM
CONDITIONS All units will be
sold to the highest bidder Bids
taken only for each unit in Its en-
tirety Payment must be made
by cash credit card, or certi-
fied funds No personal checks
accepted. All goods must be
removed from the unit within
24 hOurs, Payment due mme-
diately spoil acceptance of bid.
Unit availability subject to prior
settlement of account.

Unit 4006 Ken Wolak
unit 4011 Alan Berliant
6/4. 6/11/2015 3314763

Public Hearings

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
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looking for a new
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Advertise your rental
units with us to geta

iump on the
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placeanad.

tribunesuburbs.com

BUSINESS OWNERS
Adeertise with as!

The Classifieds can
showcase your
business ond
services! Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
company or daycare
with us today!

Coil 866-399-0537 or
visit us online of
piaceanod tribune
suburbs.com

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters Check the
Classifieds before
looking for a new

place to five.
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

jump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
pl acea nod.

tribunesuburbs.com

SELL SELL, SELL
Your Stuff!

Placing on od in the
classifieds is the most
cost-effective way to
sell your home, car
or valuablesf Call
866-399-0537 or go
online to placeanad.
tribunesuburbs.com
to place your
advertisement.

Public Hearings

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON THE BUDGET S APPROPRIATION
CONDUCTED BY THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF TRUSTEES

BANNOCKBURN, ILLINOIS
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on June 22, 2015 at 700p.m.
apublic searing will be seId by the President and Board of Trustees
st the Village si Bannockbum. Lake County, Illinois, at the henpeck-
burn Village Hall. 2275 Telegraph Road for the purpose ot considenn
the Annual Appropriation Ordinance (Or the Fiscal YRBr May 1, 201
through April 30. 2016 tor the Village of Bannockburn Citizens at-
tending the hearing shall have the opportunity to provided written and
oral comments and questions concerning the proposed budget and
appropriation ordinance

The entire appropriation for the Village of Bannockburn is summarized
as f ollows

General Accounts
Village Properties
Rehrement
Interfund flanders
s Subsidies

TOTAL GENERAL FUND

Special Funds Ibefore subsidiesl:
Audit
Enterprise
Insurance
Police
Road S Bridge
SSA #1, SSA 112, SSA $17
SSA Funds
MFT

TOTAL SPECIAL FUNDS
TOTAL APPROPRIATION

The above information, together wi
budget, is available for inspection
2275 Telegraph Road. Bannockburn,
L McCulloch
Deputy Clerk
Village of Bannockburn
06/11/2013326039

Park RÌdge-Nites School
District &4
The start time for the Regular
Board of Education Meeting
scheduled for June 22, 2015 Iran
been moved from 7 30 p.m fo
7.00 p.m. This meeting will be
seid at Jefferson School, 8200
Greendale, Niles, IL 60714 This
notice is being orovided purse-
ant to the OElen Meetings Act
6/11/2015 3349748

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! ManY
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for a new

place to live.
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

íump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
ploceanad.

tribunesuburbs.cam

FROM TRASH TO

TREASURE
Find yours in the

Classified Garage Sale
listings

Public Hearings

51, 205. 200
S 292,750
S 510.200

Si, 602 . B50

$3,611,000

s 28,100
$1,016, 100
S 60.800
Si, 510.050
s 786.700
S 45.000
s 145,500
S 275,000

$3,867,250
$7,478,250

th a copy of the entire proposed
at the .ttannockburn Village Hall.
Illinoio,

Storage - Legal

NOTICE OF AUCTION
Life Storage of Morton Grove
will hold a public sale to entorce
a lien imposed on said property,
as described below, pursuant
to the Illinois Self-Service Stor-
age Facility Act Illinois code 770
lItS 95/1 to 95/7. on Tuesday,
luly 7th, 2015 at LifeStorage
of Morton Grove, 6505 West
Oakton Street, Morton Grove, Il-
Iiis, 613053, and 847-966-9021
Management reserves the right
to withdraw any unit horn sale
Registered or motor vehicles are
sold "As is Parts only." no titles
or registration

Tenant Naine Unit N
EricaLedezma 1124
Helena Connelly 1067
Ronald Kelly 1696
ASC Mechanical 1546
ASC Mechanical 1503
Natalie DeLeOn 1018
Alevis Alvarado 11S0
Karen Nolan 1225

You must be r8 years of age or
Older to attend our auctions
Auctioneer: Brook Snyder
Illinois license #441,901668 Pub
14 5 5-29-r4 II1IW1S5O2O
6/11, 6/18/15 3340337

IT PAYS TO READ

THE CLASSIFIEDS
Call 800-874-2863

today to learn mare
about home delivery

in your area!

AUTOMOTIVE

Autos for Sale

1995 Corvette Coupe 11k ml..
never driven in rain or snow.
White W/ red ut. Auto trans,
many options. Show room

Condt, non smoker. $14,500
OBO Call Ken ais-937-1538.
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BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with us!

The Clossifieds can
showcase your
business and
services! Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
company or doycore
with us today!

Cali 866-399-0537 or
visit us online at
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suburbs,cam

SELL SELL SELL
Your Stuff

Placing an od in the
ctassifieds is the mast
cost-effective way to
seit your home, ar
or valuables! Cali
866-399-0537 or go
online ta ploceanod.
tribu nes bu r bs . com
fa place your
advertisement,

LEGALS Bid Notice Bld Notice
s:

Advertisement for Bids

Bid Notice
1 1 PROJECT INFORMATION

A Notice to Bidders Qualified bidders may submit bids for prolect
as described in this Document Submit bids according to the Instruc-
fions to Bidders

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for a new

place to live,
Advertise your rental
units with us fo get a

iump on the
competifion! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad,

tribunesuburbs.com

Classified Ads
The most cost-effective
way to sell your Home,
Car or Valuables!
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Marvin Design GaII?J
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)perated byo1i Officers (ret.
304 North \'Iilwaukee Chicago, IL 60630

ATH612
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Thermal
Win dow
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AngIe's list

Lfttime Warranty

Owned and Operated by
Police Officers (Ret.)

itIi f I
773-774-3131

5304 North Milwaukee
Chicago, IL 60630

o
ATH612

Features:
High Performance Triple Glass
Insulated Frames for Peak
Energy Performance
Designer Glass for Doors
and Windows
Eleven Manufacturers to
choose from - Meeting all
budget and product needs

Also Offers:
Attic Insulation
Siding
Replacement Doors
Gutters
Glass Block Windows
Storm Doors
Soffit/Fascia
Roofing j

BBB A+

Start With Trust
WE CARRY

PLy GEM PELLA WINDOWS Built a

See Our Website for
Special Offers

www.americantherrnalwindow.com

I4

yelp
MAR VINT
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4$3 OFF
THE MOST AMERICAN
THICKBURGER®
COMBO

FIS 535

Otto, salid through 6/30/16 at partioip.ting eentaoeanlm " Offer olid through 6/30/15 at participating rentaurantn.
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I TWO BIG HOT
i HAM 'N' CHEESE

SANDWICHES
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'T FREE
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ANY SIZE SWEET TEA
LIMIT ONE
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THE MOST AMERICAN
THICKBLJRGER®
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SAVE UP TO 5O

Offer may not be valid on all sizes sr flavors. Available for a limited time at participating restaurants ©2015 Harde ran
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:4 OFF
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:4 OFF
TWO 1/3 LB.
MUSHROOM & SWISS
THICKBURGERS

Ofl.r v.Hd through S/SO/U .t participating r.st.urant..
as,slInbIo alls,, s.guIa, huskIttI NI,,h,V,r,l,,lI,u.,lø,IIl,UEIhr
u,woull u, rollio lieti opima, oo,rpop LImiti dupasunh,

pScI0poo.CuolOIMsmustuuays,,osaIsmI,. ! slue I, 1151011t

TWO 1/3 LB. BACON
CHEESE THICKBURGERS

OFF
TWO BACON, EGG &
CHEESE BISCUIT COMBOS
OR
TWO SAUSAGE & EGG
BISCUIT COMBOS

\tlwrttslng Supplement

FIS 510

FIS 513

FIS 522

Offer valid through 6/30/15 .t participating reOtlaurant,.
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I
TWO 1/3 LB. ORIGINAL

I THICKBURGER®COMBOS
I
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$4 OFF

TWO BIG CHICKEN
FILLET SANDWICH
COMBOS
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MONSTER BISCUIT®
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FILLET SANDWICHES
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TWO 1/3 LB. ORIGINAL
THICKBURGERS
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MONSTER BISCUIT®
COMBO

P!us
Tax
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14 OFF

TWO 1/4 LB. LITTLE
THICKBURGERSv

FIS 530

Offsv valId throagli 6/30/il at pticIpating rsotau,ant,.
llffNnyaIynl,hImeoIal h!aAfyA bOfl Nul yr) ,yh ano Dion, cocoon. off,,,
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TWO 1/4 LB. LITTLE
THICKBURGER®
COMBOS
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'I0 III Idle 020)0 Haldeo o heyOaulaeld lic All agros renanoSI. -

:4 OFF
TWO BIG HOT
HAM 'N' CHEESE
COMBOS

FIS 536

I
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l,0010lII Ir corny) Only 0lIIfll 00110011 alteRInO USI 2 át,eaaet.
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PLUS TAX

JFREE
LARGE BEVERAGE
LIMIT ONE

FIS 531

Offer oalid through 6/30/15 at participating restaurants.
, noel aoa,labln duirngr agolar OuSrneSO boon 0 0100 Ir) orlI, ,ll'r OlIlOr lOuOhilI. Iffy,

d,icounr o, combo vein Original coupon 000nlded Uniti dIlalvat
e.ncaeop.a.CootomenmusrpayanysaitnloaduoCanO CellO 1/100111

Noi rol cala. 02025 HarSeo'o Reonaurarnto L1)C Ail lrg000 renamed

$3 OFF
THE MOST AMERICAN
THICKBURGER®
COMBO

Off., valid through 6/30/15 at participating rostaurants.

d,0000tl or oc,000 Odi ollglnal 00090n a0000ted OmIt 2 allenatI.
pie Coana. Cuslolnoal muer Pay ally SOIeS loads COSO 08100 I lOO 011o
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TWO BIG HOT
HAM 'N' CHEESE'
SANDWICHES

O
1/4LB.
LITILE THICKBURGER®
SMALL COMBO

Offer oaiid throngs 6/30/15 at participating restaaa,antt,.
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SIll IO, caie 020)5 Haldee', PeSO henil. LIC SII spillo recalcad- - a ---------
FIS 537

I
LIMIT ONE

+

I

THE MOST AMERICAN
THICKBURGER®

î4 OFF
TWO 5-PIECE HAND-

I BREADED CHICKEN
I TENDERS°

FIS 532

Offer valid through 6/30/15 at participating e.staurants.
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Offer oaiid through 6/30/15 at participating restaurants.
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Off., valid through 6/30/15 at participating eestaurants.
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Available for a limited time only at participating lestaulalits. &)2015 Hardee's Restaurants LLC. All rights reserved.
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I ANY SIZE SWEET TEA



Otter may not be valid on all sizes or flavors. Available for a limited time at participating restaurants 1) 't 0Hardee's Restaurants LI0C. All rights
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:4 OFF

I FTS51O
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:4 OFF
TWO 1/3 LB.
MUSHROOM & SWISS
THICKBURGERS

I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - +
2 OF

F15 513

Off., valid theros.gh 6/30/1,5 at p.ntkipatl.cg ,o.trntsaoert..
,IIIr'r,r'g,,l,,, l,,naEtao Il,,,,,' NO, Cli,,,
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p.r capa Cornas., Intuyo pay any oal.s lea due Cann sty,. I, lOO o' -

NOI nl sola 020iS yatdpncpp0000lroys ICC All nghte ycanrr,1

TWO BACON, EGG &
CHEESE BISCUIT COMBOS
OR
TWO SAUSAGE & EGG
BISCUIT COMBOS

I.
AdvertisIng Suppletìient

F OFF

Off.i vaild throoiØi 8/30/3.5 M participating ,..taeco.M..
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FIS 522

-1 FIS 511

$4 OFF
TWO 1/3 LB. ORIGINAL

THICKBURGER® COMBOS

TWO BIG CHICKEN
FILLET SANDWICH
COMBOS

FrS 514

CnuCta0lOOcIo5O10nlo0 11,10f
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MONSTER BISCUIT®

FIS 520
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$3 OFF

TWO BIG CHICKEN
FILLET SANDWICHES

Off., valid tivoolgi. 8/30/U .t participating rstaurnta.
Il OCIaDa lIcOl nallellegu Ial bleokyarl holly Not rail da,llia000lllr r COUPPnonnI
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4OFF .: 4OFF

I

TWO 1/3 LB. ORIGINAL
THICKBURGERS

Plus
Tax

FIS 512

FIS 515
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12OFF

;tj'1 MONSTER BISCUIT®
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TWO 1/3 LB. BACON
CHEESE THICKBURGERS°



not be valid on all sizes or flavors. Available tor a limited time at participatiog restaurants. ©2015 HardeeS

$4 OFF
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$4 OFF

u
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I
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TWO 1/3 LB. BACON
CHEESE THICKBURGERS

TWO 1/3 LB.
MUSHROOM & SWISS
THICKBURGERS

Advertising Supplement

FIS 510

FIS 513

TWO BACON, EGG &
CHEESE BISCUIT COMBOS
OR
TWO SAUSAGE & EGG
BISCUIT COMBOS

FIS 522
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$4 OFF

OFF

I

TWO BIG CHICKEN
FILLET SANDWICH
COMBOS

MONSTER BISCUIT®

TWO 1/3 LB. ORIGINAL
THICKBURGER® COMBOS

j

FIS 511

FIS 514
Off., valid through 6/30/25 at Participating reataurants.
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$3 OFF
TWO BIG CHICKEN
FILLET SANDWICHES

Off., moUld through 6/30/15 at participating 000tanoanto.
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TWO 1/3 LB. ORIGINAL
THICKBURGERS

FIS 515
Off., valid through 6/30/U t participating rantaurant..
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COMBO
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Adveíl sing Suppkoiio'nt

T3 OFF
TWO 1/4 LB. LITTLE
THICKBURGERS

I
F1S530

i Offir valid through SJ3O/i5 at pa,ticlir.ting routauranta.

00 400epIMi L 2 dIoutsIÇOI J0U Cavaiur OU o?

r4 OFF
TWO 1/4 LB. LITTLE
THICKBURGER®
COMBOS

I

i
i-
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:4 OFF
TWO BIG HOT
HAM 'N' CHEESE
COMBOS

FIS 536
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IFREE TFREE
LIMIT ONE '4S'J : ANY SIZE SWEET TEALARGE BEVERAGE
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THE MOST AMERICAN
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i$3 OFF

TWO BIG HOT
HAM °N' CHEESE
SANDWICHES

FIS 537

FIS 531

FIS 535
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$4 OFF

I

THE MOST AMERICAN
THICKBURGER®

TWO 5-PIECE HAND-
BREADED CHICKEN
TENDERS'tm

Offar valid through 5/30/15 at participating reatauranta.
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Offer may not be valid on all sizes or flavors. Available tor a limbed time at participating restaurants. ©201E
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Offe, valid throaagh 8/30/15 et patiip.ting ceoteorento.
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TWO 1/3 LB. BACON
CHEESE THICKBURGERS

TWO 1/3 LB.
MUSHROOM & SWISS
THICKBURGERS
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TWO BACON, EGG &
CHEESE BISCUIT COMBOS
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TWO SAUSAGE & EGG
BISCUIT COMBOS
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Advertising Supplement

FIS 513

FIS 522

':40FF
TWO 1/3 LB. ORIGINAL

THICKBURGER® COMBOS

--ei TWO BIG CHICKEN
FILLET SANDWICH
COMBOS

THICKBURGERS
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I$2 0FF
MONSTER BISCUIT®
COMBO
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Advertising Supplement

3 OFF
TWO 1/4 LB. LITTLE

i
THICKBURGERS01
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LARGE BEVERAGE
LIMIT ONE

FIS 531
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THE MOST AMERICAN
THICKBURGER®
COMBO . .. t

FTS 535

TWO BIG HOT
HAM 'N' CHEESE
SANDWICHES

4 H0 ._W..'_I 1/4LB.
:. fI LITILE THICKBURGER®

SMALL COMBO
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Smart Source
Savings of over $33 in this issue

A PAIR TO WEAR. A PAIR TO SHARE.

' Vis ionworks

SENNUAL
e'

SHION FRAMES

TOGETHER WE CAN

STOP
DIABETES.

AAmencan Diabetes Association.
visit stopdiabetes.com to learn more.

VIsonworks is proud to support the
Stop Diabetes movement.

For locations, visit visuonworks.com

GET MORE COUPONS!

Magazine
GO TO SmartSource.com and Save!

The most frames, the best people and the right prices.

BUYONE
GETONE

Buy one complete pair of eyeglasses or
Rx sunglasses & get a second pair FREE!

INCLUDES ALL PREMIUM LENSES

s Transitions Polarized ClearShield Non-glare

ClearShield UV Complete MyFocol Digital Progressives

Thousands of Mens, Womens and Kids frames to choose horst. Complete pair includes frames

nd losses Second pair of equal or lasser valuo. Excludes Maui Jim frames. Some restrictions apply.

See store for details. Cannot be combined with your insurance benefits or other offers

We Welcome Hundreds of Insurance Plans
BlueCross BlueShield of IL, FEP BlueViston, Davis Vision,

Davis VisionCity of Chicago, UnitedHealthcare Vision,

Humana Vision/Vision Care Plan, Superior Vision

r

$i

SAVE UP TO

130

includes FREE plastic lenses!

1

One coupon per patient. Coupon entitles bearer to o comprehensive eye examination
for $19 performed by u Licensed Optometrist at participating Chicago-oreo and Rockford
Visionworks locations except where prohibited by law, Regular coupon price is $42 Offer I
does not apply ro contact lens examinations Some restrictions apply. Cannot be combinad i
with insurance or other discounts. Offer expires 7/ii/15. SKU 12388

SPECIAL LOW PRICE

25% aft Ions upgrxde opplies tu any selecnon
including pxlarized, Myf ocal HO Digital, Tnxnsitixns

or nurrglare cxatings Discount con xnly
be used on une ,n $69.95

frames only j

ANY PRESCRIPTION
FROM ANY DOCTOR

EYE EXAM
Licensed Optometrists

located inside Visionworks®



I
MANUFACTURER'SCOUPON I Milo's Tea is the natural winner.

1$.50 OFF
1 GALLON OF MILO'S TEA

H
475 00050

Vo la cred. copied, sold, purchased, Sr nsfenred,esnhangedorwhorsprohrbrtec
or restrrctod by i,w Retener: MnIo'a le, Co, orli r,rrnborse you the f noalos of thns
coupon pius 8 cents handing for coopon rodeanred n ac ondoncownth ths offer
Invoices proong purchas, of sufficient stock to support coupon submissions must be
prounded upon requesL Cons ers are Inrrvred to one coupon per purchase and are
responsible for II 500es Cash cabe is .0005 cents, Send II coupons to: MITCJ
Universal. FO. Boo 222510 Hollywood, FL 33022.2510.

North American Tea Champion 2011-2014

Just like homemade tea we never use preservatives,
additives or acids in our teas. Ever. Milo's Teas are
brewed with just two ingredients (Filtered Water and

Custom Blended Teas) and are unsweet or sweetened

with Pure Cane Sugar or Sucralose.

Pick up a gallon in the Refrigerated
Tea Section and Taste the Milo's
Difference.

drinkmilos.com



SAVE UPTO
$4.00 NOW

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON I EXPIRES 111112015

E RG E N
NATURAL 010

INSTAN
SUN PWU4'IOINt

n, 'CDAN

GRADUALLY GLOW OR
NOW INSTANTLY TAN

Refresh
Opti VU

ADVANCED

Re .

ADVANCED

Refresh
Optè ve

hmnnnrnq.mdhvj,Qfl,,,

5,11 LILA

Help REFRESH AMERICA this summer.

Loothe patriotic packaging to find out how you can
c in supporting America's first responders.

ClOt5Nle,gan,ksc ®ma!ksnssTedbySieTaT.lnc iWC2b,J0l5

JERGENS
NATURAL

GLOW

JERGENS.
NATURAL

GLOW
L

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON! EXPIRES 711112015

SAVE $2.50
on any (I) JERGENS® Natural GIowA
Instant Sun' Sunless Tanning Mousse

(Offer excludes trial/travel sizes.)

CONSUMER: 1/md ove coupes per parchase on specdied predati Vou pay
sales tax Vaal where altered, transferred, reproduced or said Retador Kan
USA Inc. will reimburse you Vie lace value of this coupon plus VC bundling
submitted in tall compliance with Kan USA Inc redemption policy, (available
upon request). Void where prohibited, taxed ne otherwise resbicted Send
coupons to Kan USA Inc. CMS Dept 19100, t Fawtett Dnve,Del Rio, TX
70840

0019100-006221

JE RG EN S.

SAVE $1.50 W
on any (I)Jergens® Natural

GÌowA Daily Mo/sturizer
(Offer excludes trial/travel sizes.)

JE RG E NS.

CONSUMER 1/md ove coupon per purcfrase ne specified piToluct tilts
pay sales tao. Void where alternd, traesferred. reproduced ne sold Retailer
Kan USA lnc will reimburse you the face value of this coupon plus 8c
handling if submitted in toll compliance with Kan USA lnc redemption
policy, (available upon request) Void where prohibited, taxed ne otherwise
restricted. Seed coupons te: Kan LISA lac CMS Dept 19100,1 Fawcett
Dnve.Del R. TX 78840

0019100-006218

IT

MANUFACThRERS COUPON EXPIRATION DATE 07/31/2015

SAVE $4

030023-031162

MANUFACTURERSCOIJPON j EXPIRATION DATE 08/31/2015

SAVE

030023-031163

F

fi'
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On ONE (1)
REFRESH OPTIVE®
Advanced Product
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On ANYTWO (2)

3 Packages of REFRESH®
Brand Products
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Landon Donovan
J)-Time MLS Leading Goal Scorer

#1 SELLING
FREEZE BRAND!

HIGH PERFORMANCE
Summer Skincare for Men

Neutrogena
OFFICIAL PARTNER

MANUFACTURERS COUPON I EXPIRES 9/30/15

SAVE 1.00
on any NEUTROGENAA Men's Product

(excluding trial sizes and clearance productn(

CONSUMER: LimO one coupon per

purchase and one coapon per customer
Good only in USA. Void where prohibited
oe otherwise renhicted May not be

tnanslerned, sold, reproduced or copied
Cash value t/100e RETAILER:

Nestnogena will reimburse you for the tace

value plus 8g handling it submitted in
compliance with Neutrogena Cocpunahoe
Coupon Redernptew lbl Serai coogoom to:

Neiitcogexa Ceraban, NCH, PO Boo

#880024, El Paso, TX 88588-8824.

©NesthpoenaCvp 20l5Useasdirecfed

0070501-036787

LMI ¡Titii i

ItL11

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON I EXPIRES 9/30/15

SAVE 1.00
on any NEUTROGENA° Suncare Product

(excluding trial sizes and clearance products)

cONSUMER: LiedS axe coupon per

parchase and one coupon pen customer
Good only in U SA Void where prshibited

i er otherwise resoictod May noi he

tansterned, sold, reproduced or copied
I Cantr value 1/1000 RETAiLER:

I
Neotnogena will reimburse you fon the tace

value pluo 80 handling t submifled in
compliance with Neutnogena Corporation
Coupon Redemption Pcedy Serai coupons lo:

Neutnogena Cerpenattmr NCH. P.O. Box

#880024, El P000, TX 88588-0024.
I ©BoahpoeeaCorp.2tilsUaeasdirected.

I 0086800-036788

LI

L

SAVE at Wzé9we,i4

DScho!fs

Doctor-proven method
2 times as effective as freezing
alone on large warts

fo' common
& Plantar

Warts

I Ospcneveopptva.on
I em,aouAvne,.roz

vs rs ox t noti
Wn knrow

o cse,tons

7 Treatrenent.s

FREEZE THERAPY
pics PAST ACTING LiQUiD

Use as Directed

SAVE NOW at

Dr. Scholl's' Dual Action
Freeze Away" Wart Remover

Waigreens $ 99
Price with Card

*
YOUR FINAL $ 99

COST
Advertised Dates 6/7/15 - 6/27/15

Balancen Rewards cand requmed for pruenotieriat peong.
\\For tenons and conditions sold Watgreeno.corrdDolance.

Sale pace inlay not be available in all stono.

$

good at Waigreens with COUPON and CARD

Dr. Scholl's"

4 off Freeze Away
Wart Remover

Lerd mm cceroe pe contornen

pen offen. Expires &XitS.

Vendor-funded offen good urty al
Waignoons. Not vald wrltr any

other offen. Custainer pays airy

saleaba Vod/cpaiettnewtree
proEebded. Canti vahe 1/1000.

Go lo Walgroons.co'rdCoopono

'01 777 6O

I I I I
00000



Instant Freshness

I
Anytime. Anywhere.

NEW!
PßwderSHk

IxceusIvi
PowderSilk

retresliret res h COOLING BODY CLOTHS

BODY. S

Instant freshness

Anytime. anywhere

with Srr,OOIi, pOwdQ, lirosi,

HafthfuII HtAD.

NUÍRITION THAT'S TRULY DELICIOUS.TM

Introducing
NEW Brownberry
Healthfull Bread.

V 80 calories per slice

V 00% whole grain bread
Noartificial colors, Flavors
or preservatives

To discover all the
Heolthfull benefits, 90 to
Brownberry.com/HeolthfulI

MANUFACTURERS COUPON

SAVE t5O
OFF ANY (il Ban'Total Refreoh

Cooling Body Cloths Pack

u' ___i
'

CONSUMER LimO one coupon per
purchase on specified product. You pay
sales Bas. Void where prohibited,
produced or sold, altered or restricted. lt
submitted in compliance with Our pobcy,
available upon request. Kas USA Inc
CMS Dept. TOTOO. i Fawcett Drive. Del
Rio, l'O 78840, will reimburse retailer
tace valuo plus tif.

"E O.75
OFP ANY li) Ban

Antiperspirant Deodorant

rl
CONSUMER Limit ose coupon per
purchase on specified product. You pay
saies tas Void where prohibted.
produced or ssAA, attentif sr restncted, It
submitted in compliance with our policy,
available upon request, Kas USA Inc.,
CMS Dept. TObO. i Fawcvtt Drive, Del
Rio, TOt 78840, will reimburse retailer
tace value pIlls 8e

SAVE $55
on any Brownberryr

Sliced Bread products
NOT REDEEMABLE vn BIMBO BAKERIES USA OUtLEt/THRIFT snoess

CUSTOMER Must PAY SALES TAX LIMIT ONE COUPON PER ITEM coupos

BOITOBECOMBINEOWITHANYOTHEROFFERSORCOUPONS nHISC0UPON

WILL BE REDEEMED FOR FACE VALUE PLUS Ott HANDLING IF SUBMITTED

IN FULL COMPLIMYCE wInH MANUFACtURER'S REDEMPnION

POLICY COUPON IS NOT TRANSFERVELE AMO MAY NOT BE

REPRODUCED, PURCHASED, TRADED OR SOLO ANY TOANSPEA

SALE, REPRODUCTION, ELECTRONIC OR OTHERWISE. RENDERS

THIS COUPON AND ALL COPIES AVIO ANO CONSTITUTES PRAUD VOID

WHERE PROHIBITED. TAXED OR OTHERWISE RESTRIcTEO CASH VALUE

i/DOt PROOF OF PARCHASE OF MERCHANDISE MUST BE SHOWN

ON REQUEST SEND TU DBU. INC PO BOA EBOO52, EL PASO, TEXAS

BB5tt-ODS2, O tassA tales company, LLC MI Rights Reserved

MANUFACTURERS COUPON DONUT DOUBLE EXP DATE 09l

SAVE $55
on any Brownberry'

Sandwich Thins rolls
products

NOT REDEEM VALE AT BIMBO BAKERIES USA OUTLET/THRIFT STORES

CUSTOMER MUST PAY SALES TAX. LIMIT ONE COUPON PER ITEM COUPON

NOTTOBECOMBINEDWITHANHOTHEROFFERSORCOAPONS THISCOUPON

WILL BE REDEEMED FOR FACS AALUE PIUS OES HANDLING IF SUBMITTED

IN FULL COMPLIANCE WITH MANUFACTURER'S REDEMPTION POLICY

COUPON IO NOT TRANSFERABLE ANO MAY NOT BE REFIYODUC5D

PURCHASSD TRADED OR SOLD ANY TRANSFER, SALE, REPRODUCTION

ELECTRONIC OR OTHER WISO. RENDERS THIS COUPON MID ALL COPIES

UDID AND CONSTITUTES FbAUD VOID ATIERE PROHIBITED, TUTEO AR

OTHBR WISE RESTRICTED CASH UALUE 1/205 PROOF OP PERCHASE OF

MERCHANDISE MUST DE SHOWN ON REQUEST SEND TO eCU, INC P0

BOA tAOO52, AL PASO, TEXAS At5st-0052 © Arnold Sales Company,

LLC Ali Rights Reserved WEIGHT WATCHERS loe services and PnIsPIus

are regsnered trademarks of Weight Watchers Irtersat'esal, Inc and

are used with pemisnon by Bimbo Balones USO and subsdunes.
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MATURER'S COUPON DONUT DOUBLE EXP DATE O9/O7/1
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TRUST THE TASTE.

SFRE THE TRADITION.

ri'

çls

Ji
SINGLE SERVE COFFEE

i, I.c& 0/ T'!i! »
- ___ s_#

HILLS BROS
Great new package.
Same great brand.
www.hiLLsbros.com

www.hittsbros.com

I
LCTURER' COUPON LEXPIRES 7/30/15

i SAVE

I

i
i

75cI
WHEN YOU BUY ANY ONE CAN OF I

- WITHOUT

FOR

HILS BROS i

New package
coming soon!

TO THE CONSUMER: This coupon is good for 75e off the
purchase price of ANY ONE Hills Bros.® Canned Coffee
product. Any other use constitutes fraud. Coupon not
trunsferablo. Limit one coupon per purchase.

TO THE RETAILER: For each coupon you accept from a
customer piirchusing the above-described product, Massimo

Zanetti Beverage USA will reimburse you the tace value of the

coupon plus 00.08 cents handling, provided that the coupas is

redeemed in compliance with oar coupon policy. A copy of
the policy will be sent upon request. Void if prohibited, taxed

or restricted. Redeem by mailiog to: Massima Zanetti
Beverage USA, P.O. Boo 870035 El Paso, Texas 88587. © 20t5

Massimo Zanetti Beverage USA , Portsmouth, VA

00184 00-0 7 2 716

it
II ft

p

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON

SAVE 1.00
when you buy any ONE BOX of I

COFFEE

I
EXPIRES 7/30/15

HILLS BROS:i
SINGLE SERVE COFFEE

i

'-col..

0018400-072715

UI i III lUI .111

J .i liii 11

LUlL
E8RI :&

-.- WIli

IGreat New Look.
Same Great Taste.

TO THE CONSUMER: This coupon is good for St.00 off the
purchase price of ANY ONE BOX of Hills Bros.® Single Serve

Coffee product. Any other use constitutes fraud. Coupas not
transferable Limit one coupon per purchase.

TO THE RETAILER: For each coupon you accept from a
customer purchasing the above-described product, Massimo
Zanetti Beverage USA will reimborse you the face value of the
coupon plus 00.08 cents handling, provided that the coupon is
redeemed in compliance with our coupon policy. A copy of the
policy will be sent upan request. Void if prohibited, taxed or
restricted. Redeem by mailing to Massimo Zanetti Beverage
USA, P.O. Boo 870035, El Paso, Texas 88587 cYi 2015 Massimo

Zanetni Beverage USA, Portsmouth, VA

I



Taste paradise. One cup at a time.
Kauai Coffee is now available for your KCUPu* brewer.
Our single serve coffee cups
feature an open-filter design
so you can enjoy more coffee
aroma and richer flavor.

VWith
less plastic,

it's the smarter
choice for our
environment.

www.kauaicoffee.com

Kera -

"PlyA'
n

Kerasd rot

R.nto,. KdI To. &
I4etth'7 Nett Skin Fvn'

, Appiaroece in.hint.,r,,

- '%..n"S u*ì\'

Neuro
Cream

Kerand nail

Keracal

Try our complete lomity of products avouable in the toot core section al

CVS, Woigreens, and select Walmart and Rite Aid stores.

*

MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRES 7/31/15

To the consumer This coupon is good tor 51 50 oft the purchase poce

of any one Ill package of Kauai CoReen Any other use constitutes fraud

Coupon may not be reproduced, copied, transterred Or sold, including en

Internet auction sites Limit one cuopon per purchase

To the retailer For each coupon you accept thorn a cUstomer purchas
ng the aboue-Uescnbed product. Massimo Zanetti Beverage liSA. Inc will

reimburse you the lace valse of the coupon pius Be handling, provided that

the coupon is redeemed n compliance with sun coupon policy A copy of

the poticy will be sent upon request. Void it prohibited, taaed or resteicted

Redeem by mailing to Massimo Zanetti Beverage USA, Inc PO Bon

870035, El Paso, Th 88587.

0782605-072719

liii .11111 DIII.

liii'' i ÍI 111 '1

MANUFACTURERS COUPON J EXPIRES 07/31/15

SAVE
$3.00
on any Kerasal° NaiI/

Kerasal° NeuroCream"

0857074001-610076

r'

Complete Care

0857074001-310004

III I O

i I'II I i il Uil I

SVE
$2.00

$150
LOFF

MANUFACTURER' COUPON EXP ES 07/31/15

SAVE
$5.00
on any Kerasal°'

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON J EXPIRES 07/31/15

un irin K'rnirf° flintertenf

0857 074 00 1-4 100 5 6

any one package
ofKauai Coffee
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Getthe
SHAPE
you crave* (9.

l7oi
Benefiber40 Healthy Shape is

clinically proven to curb cravings

so you can stay focused on your

weight management goals*

\i0C» ÑTUÎ

Healthy

Shape
Fiber

Supplement

q" j
POWDER

SERViNGS

SLvrvEc NETWT,24E

Use as directed.

Clinical studies show berichts with regular use. A weight management program should include a healthy diet and regutar exercise.
These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product ¡s not intended to diagnose, treat,
cure, or prevent any disease ©2015 U-03234-2

TWO WEEKS ONLY!
MANUFACTURER'S COUPON I EXPIRES 6/20/15

SAVE 3.00
on any ONE (1) Benefiber Unflavored

Powder 62 servings or larger, Beneflber
Healthy Shape 33 servings or larger

or Beneltb& Stick Packs

/,
9

ilse as directed.

C84ISlOR: ml ri e ¡i cien .

Jrcirate or pr8400Is bd qoaoxes
edpcaid truades Saeti aId irral troci'i naemEyoee

k oper ute rEaSOner fraud
Ossde'r40. tse, repde.eun, axeraI D

eIprr40 Cemumermoppaytalesixa ,
02015 U-03234-2 CD
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SENSITCV[ SKIN

Shave
Cream
WReSooer. TKseOeur

sopes.. ope
Oebe.nr aRomen

t15OrnrU j

Neutrogena
MEN

TRIPLE PR01EC

Face Lotion
SPF 20

P110etcr,or,

COIt

SIJN$GEE(N 5PRliC
CCRAN ROLAIRE a veuoeuspfl

heIfopI,x*

WASH II SHAVE II MOISTURIZE II PROTECT

savings in this week's insert. - New at Walmart

-T
HY ESS 'UPS -flt

Keep Dad
Lookin' Good

Neutmgena'
NeutrogenarI -

Neutrogen
1eutrogena

MEN
MEN



Wben used is pot et the Slimf ant Plan
Individual results vary Based an a caIonle4edu diet, and

I¡ri
See reSLi

Delicious! Nutritious!
Get the bold new look of SlimFast!

Sii mFast.com

MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRES ON 7/12/2015

SAVE $1.00
On any SlimFast® product.
Limit one (1) per customer. 0008346- 00103

1

I

4

IIL[

t

Available at a retailer near you.

Consume; and Botador LIMIT ONE t COUPON PLO

PUNCHASE OF SPECIFIED PRODUCT ANO OUANTITY
STATED. NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER
COUPON(S). Void reproduced, altered, copied, sold,
purchased, translerred. or eechaned to ano person. tirm
Or Qroup prior to stone redemption, or where prohibited
or restricted by law Any other usa Constitutes taud

Consumer Vou pay any sales lax Retailer' SlimFast
will reimburse you tor the luce value at this coupon plus
BC handling it submitted in accordance with SlimFast
Coupon Redemption Policy (available upon requesti
Mail coupons lo Slirnlast PO Box 880493, El Paso
TX 885B80493 Cash value 11100e. No cash back U
coupon value exceeds sellin5 price Valid o lyin the USA

IL

i
d



TAKE THIS COUPON TO YOUR PHARMACIST!

SAVE ON AVERAGE

SIMPLY PRESENT THtS TO YOUR PHA
TO SEE HOW MUCH VOULL SA'

-
PRESENT THIS TO YOUR PHARMACIST

PHARMACIST PROCESSING INFORMATtON

NAT 375380

IMPORTANT NUMBERS
Pharmacy/Customer HelplIne. 1 (866) 368-9807
www.simplesovingscard,com Savings riot guaranteed.
Savings range from 0%-60% with an average savings of 38%.
This is flot insurance

Text SAVINGS to 84464 to receive this same offer!
Standard data and message charges apply. Luscinia Health
does not share or sell your private information to third parties.
For terms and Conditions, and privacy policy,
go to www.simplesavingscard.com

PROBLEM - Clogged gutters can damage your roof, foundation,
fascia and landscaping. Cleaning out gutters is dangerous - falls
are the number one cause of accidental death and injury around
the household.

SOLUTION - LeafGuard will never clog, or we will clean them out
for you for free, forever Çuarantecd.

ENGIERT

Lea fGiÌard
By BELDON HOME SOLUTIONS

__ o.-c__

e 00600
J9HN SM'
IA( ¿ee

JtH CH
DA

DON'T RISK CLEANING ANOTHER GUTTER!
MANUFACTURER'S REBATE
SALE!

On Any 100 ft. orrnOre
of gutter instafled

¡500 OFF
On Any 200 ft. or more

of gutter %nstafled

f700 OFF
On Any 300 ft. or more

of gutter instaUed

f.

RISK
11111 'ii,
SOLUTION

PLUS RECEIVE A
$100 GIFT CARD
WITH PURCHASE

New orders only. Only one rebate can be used per job.

4
LeafOuard payment plans ate provided through third
parties and available for qualihed homeowners on
approved credit. Other restrictions may apply. 'Not valid
with any other offer, or previousob. Exp. 06/30/15

RxBIN 610679 'NOTE TO PHARMACISTS
RxPCN L H DC Enter the BIN, PCN, GRP arid It) as provided

RxGRP SV 130 - No Substitutions please. -
ID T08997791

t5% of all profits go to ch8nty 3-012'

OR --

630-358-4932 www.LeafGuardGutters.com

DISIX8JNT COUPON j REUSABLE - NEVER EXPIRES



Consumer Cellular®

CONSU" CÉftULÄ1 HA
THE HIGHEST OVERALL

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION O
ALL OBILE CARRIERS.t

N, ': 4

PLANS START AT JUST $10 A MONTH.

NO CONTRACTS

Consumer Cellular plans don't
require contractsyou can upgrade,
change, or cancel your plan at any

time, for any reason. With Consumer

Cellular you are in control.

GREAT VALUE

Get a low, flat rate with dependable
nationwide coverage. You choose
the talk, text and data plans that
best fit your needs with the freedom
to change them as often as you like.

100% RISK-FREE
GUARANTEE

If you're not satisfied within the first
30 days, 300 minutes, 300 texts or
300MB of data, whichever cornes
first, cancel and pay nothing, no
questions asked.

*

8?,

-J
,' -'r

ALSO AVAILABLE AT

REE ACTIVATION

Activation is free for any new
phone or SIM carda $35 value.
Consumer Cellular can even transfer
your existing phone number for you
at no extra cost.

A VARIETY OF PHONES

From simple phones featuring large,
bright screens and big buttons, to
top-of-the-line smartphones, we
have options to fit any lifestyle. Or
you can use any Consumer Cellular
compatible phone, we'll even Ship
you a SIM card for free.

FAMILY PLANS

Conveniently Share minutes,
messages and data with family for
only $10 per month, per additional line.

TARGET searsa

-_.
COIISUIIN

Cditdar'

AARP MEMBER BENEFITS

At Consumer Cellular, we are proud
that our wireless service is endorsed

by AARP. Members of AARP enjoy

exclusive benefits including:

5% discount every month on
service and usage charges

n 30% discount on accessories

' Plus a 50% longer risk-free period

RP
ea) 'ossibiIities

MemberAdvantages

CALL CONSUMER CELLULAR A
(888) 875-1137

OR VISIT US ONLINE AT
ConsumerC Iar.com/1137

2015 Consumer Cellular Inc New service activation on approved credit. Cellular service is not available In all areas and is subiect to system lImItations, Terms and
Conditions subject to crrange Based on interpretation of Nielsen's Mobile Insights survey data, which uses respondents' self-reported rating (ito 10 scale) of overall
satisfaction with their carrier from a national survey of approslmately 90.000 US, mobile phone users during 04 '14.

AARP member benefits are provided by third parties, not by AARP or Its affiliates. Providers pay a royalty fee to .ARP for the use of its intellectual property. These feos are
used for fhe general purposes of MRP Some provider offers are subject to change and may have restrictions. Please contact the provider directly for details.

.1._______,__________. -----------.--.---.-.- - -



.r.INUFACTIJRERS COUPON 004AIDB'SelaI

O.5u OFF
any ONE (1) Lysol®
Disinfectant Spray

(12.5 oc. or larger)

Concomer errA ReSAlen LIMIT ONE (I) COUPON PER PARCHASE OF SPECIFIED PRODUCT AND

QUANTITY ST070D. NOI TO BE COMBINED Willi ANY OTHER COUPON(S). LIMIT OF IWO (2i

LIKE COUPONS IN SAME SNUFFING TRIP VOID IF REP000UE, PURCHASED, ¡RADAS AR

SOLO. ANO OTHER OSE CONSTITUTES FRAUD, Consonner lou pey any sales Ian Reialler sou are

suIhon,Zed IO aCIOSOIJI 0019200-045391
Sewer loss coupon n 3J1' -

with RA Coupon Ae:I--

RAlly lace oAse plus o:

cousons lo RedUT lu

ILC. CBS DepI *261/1-

Faweao Ornee, OW Ho, TX 1A840

12150 haue 1/1000115 Coal

only n Tre US& Anal winere
O01IAIIed 020lIRE

Consonna and ReTallen LIUII ONE (T) COUPON PER PURCHASE OF SPECIFIED PRODUCT AND

QUANTITY STATED NOT TU NE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER COUPON(S). LIMIT OF TWO (2)

LIPID COUPONS IN SANE SHOPPING TRIP VOID IF REPR000CEO, PURCHASED. TRADED ON

SOLO ANY OTHER USA CONSI1TUIIRS FRAUD, Consumer V:u Ta utmOl salue Ja Rlollcr- 'um, are
g

'--rl lu ellos cur aged arel
Tb 005001 00000piamncu

r Fil CauTIon Rednlreplor

FaIrly 15cc aVion plus Be Sena

00puce Io SNAoT SerrAsse'

LLC TX PaPI *26AHE.'
FsO Oese, Del PS, 00 78845

Cashulese 1110001 Ic Soi
only n the OSA UNU where
arul101eU 021510F

MAJNUFACTUREIR'S COUPON *.lSl:lAONulUAI

susu
any TWO (2) Lysol®
Disinfecting Wipes

(35 co. or lergee)

0019200-045390

MANUFACTURERS COUPaS 1.lblIIHOtIUFaï

any ONE (1) Finish® Quantum Max

Max In i®, PowerbaII GeIpacs

or JET-DRY® Rinse Aid
(Eacludes Bonos Packs)

II F J

OFFICIAL MAIL IN REBATE FORM

Receive a $10.00 rebate by mad when yo
or more on the Following qualifyin: .ro

VALID 617/1E - 6/14/IS

twidea.,osowoa.d..

-w

HEAVY OUTY

T

Cl

Consumes and Retallan LIMIT ONE 1) COUPON PER PURCHASE OF SPECIFIED PII000CI AND

QUANTITY STATED. 401 TOBE COMBINED WITH Pill 011450 COIiPON(S). LIMIT OF IWO (2)

LINO COUPONS IN SAME SHOPPING TRIP VOID IF REP0004ICDE, PURCHASED, TRADED OR

SOIT ANY OTHER USE CONSTITUTES FRAUD Consonner: 5ou 5d5 aun ales 'a Retailer: Yo:: are

-/lancu

,urnbuu050s

Palsy la,.e velue ovue 61 Send

onsatreno Io Reoudli Nenekser

LLC, VAS OPAl *26600 F

FawceO Pesa, DA Ho, TO TEAM

Cash anUle 1/100 0lIt. Good

only br the USUl AInd eDlere
prOUbled 02050 RO

0051700-04 5394

9

3 y

ERESHgNS

& SOFTENS

NAME

ADDRESS

clii' STATE ZIP

EMAIL

FlUaSSE NOTE 011ar 500W only n loe UnICA Siales. Requeso musi be poslnnanlsed by 6/SOrIO and recessed by 1/14/15 AsIa® Alo

O weeks l delerry Please rurake a copy al yOsI conlplelsd Rehala RequesT Foam and rogltlen scopI Ion your lles Only Il) oller

pen ponce am Yeusenoo address Requests Innen PU boses. dubs on orçanbzaOont will not be honOraI on neSaneed DugIcilt
neguells nnpnoduclenu acombAs SamIens, sah or purchase al Ono Rebale lleqaeol Form, cash rngnsTen lIre01 or p10015 05

planchase are prolnblnlemi aol 000nUtule Taud Hedk,0 Eanrakasen s nul resyn000,blo lar ron-complpnA orden tonrss. Aol. laie. JIlegrOle.

Passus due pm undnllaena8n emaIl Vo/I where laced. lesTroTed 01 psohbbbled

To receive your $10 rebate,
mail in the following:

OrbgrnaÌ cash regssOer necebps dated beisseen

6(7(15 end 6/14/15 shoosbrmg socollase usi

qualifyinsg producos orth döse and pus-chase

pnce circled and UPC numbers entren an
receipt nf nel a(rready printed

èThe completed möbl brr rebate foam. Place n w
properly saoampred enuwlepe annd orari postman-ken)

ne latee thae 6/30/lIs and aececoed eno later

than 7/14/15 so:

MsaIti-Brarsd Rebate

PO Boa 2350

Gs'and Rap/Isa, MN 55745-2350

CLEAN

i



UP WITH

MER
NGS

VER$1

MRX IN i

NO NEED
TO UNWRAP

KILLS COLO & FLU VSRUS,LS COLD & FLUVIRUSES

a'

rinism Dtsintectin
Wipes Disintect

Spr

i 40

A.,

oSai sac.ngs reflects $5.25 as coupon offers, plus the $10.00 via Marl-len Rebate. ©2015 RB

NLYNUFACTI1Y/T S COUPON ®IuSI*stIASI

1OFF
any TWO (2)

Air Wick® Freshmatic®
Ultra Refills

Consones and felonies: 11H10 ONE 1/ COUPON PEO PURCHASE OP SPECIFIED PRODUCT AldO

QUANTITY STATED NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER COUPONISI. UNIT OF TWO (2)

LIKE COUPONS IN SAME SHOPPING TRIP ODIO IF REPRODUCED, PURCHASED, TRADED YA

SOLO, ANT OTHER USA CONSTITUTES FRAUD Cansorearei Von oar env sales Is RaSHer 155 are

aunSOnzeiO Io act an usi agrol ara

redaemthoasupaninaccepUnce 0062338045393
wIth RS Coupon Rademptor

PoVcp tace value plus He Send

BA®ons lo Ret/niT BancHons

LIC, CAlO Dept 125H(IO, I
. ,

PereceO Dose, Del Ra. TE 70840

Caso value I/i® al IN Deed

certa in the U.S.A Sud where
peolab/ted 02015 RO

any ONE (1)
Air Wick® Scented Oil

Twin Refill
or TWO (2) Single Refills

0062 338-0 4 5 392

any ONE (1)
Resolve® Carpet

Cleaner

MANUFACTURERS COUPON ABUSIWtIáu'll.

3FF*
Consanror arad Retailer LIMIT ONE (I) COUPON POR PORCIEASE OF SPECIFIED PRODUCT 8410

QUANTiTY STATED. NOT 108E COMBINED WIlli ORS STREB CUBPON(S). LIMIT OF TWO (D)

LIND COUPONS IN SAURe SHOPPING TRIP ODIO IF REPB000CEU, PIJRCIIAS8D, TRADED DM

SAID. MY AIRER USE CONSTITUTES FRAUD Concerner 5:r: Sii 055 i-Stai RelAies- 'o "r

aulnuinued Io SCI at vil sonnI and
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WIT RE Coupon. Redempoan

PoSEA. tata va/sue pIus 81 Send

Coupons to Rae/nil Bent/soUl
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Fse000 Trise. OH Ria TX 7BO40

Caso value 1/IOU 01 II Good

OlAf U Tre USA ADA where
enSOtad 02010FF

MANUFACTURERS COUPON *lvtclAscHu'iI

MONlinOCrCiltP/lS FlolIpitrI 0CiSllJvIUAIi

anyONE(1)
Easy-Off®

Oven Cleaner
L1

Coesunrer and Retailer LIMIT ONE (1) COUPON PER PURCHASE OF SPECIFIED PRODUCT ANO

QUANTiTY STATED NOT 10 ED COMBINED WITH AllY OTHER COUPON/SI. LIMTT OR TWO 121

UNU COUPONS IN SAME SHOPPINO TRIP ODIO IF REPRODUCED, PURCHASUD, TILADED OR

SOLD. ANT OTHER USE CSNOTIT1JTES FRAUD Consumer You osa any salen to' Nela/leso C'su Tor

aulrvnslaed Io all as viii agenl and

radeemOiiscosi000inasooprarcn 0062338045396
aeOn RE Coupon RedempOoin

Policy teca valve p/as El Sand

cusposs lo RachaT AanCltser

LIC, CURS Dept #26008, 1

I'ii'W
Faenero Osier, Oie RN. IO 70840

CasO value 1/TSE nl te Dead

only ir Tic usa. Aoid entere
prolubited. 02015 RB

Ü.5O OFF

Consumer anA Retadas: OMIT ONE hi COOFON PER PURCHASE ORO EC FOG PRODUCT UND

QUANTITY STATED. NOT TORE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER COAPO IS LIMIT OF IWO (2/

LINE COUPONS IN SAAlE SHOPPING 101F. VOID IR RTP000000O. PURCHASED. TRADED OF

SOLO. ANO 0101ER ASE CONSTITUTES FRAUD. Consonar You pay any sa su a, Retailer You aie

outoorined In 0Cl a/con ADUnI and

iesleomnnnccniponiraocnprarce 0019200045395
AID RU Coupon Redemption

PArty lace vAse Aus BC Send
cocpono Io Rae/sil Oenciusar

LIC, CUS Dept COARSE, 1

t1'N
Fawcnl Grive. Del Rio, TO 70040
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Box of Check s

Shipping &

Limited-time offer for first-time Customers Only.

743 Totally Tweety 4 B.s1Vl
"1005EV TUNES TM U Wurrrun

Baos Tal tri hill

645 The Holihit $8SB
lue 500811 tif UNEXPECTED
JOhIPifTU riWDil Mr4tI5rearlh Enl
Irr loNtPtsI5i

436 Celebrate Earth B DeeIgna
SC0009000 THE FLIIIISTOEIES

TM U t HXnna-B4lbera TOM RiD
JEWS 1MO O Saner Enlnrlaemelt
Ca 4151

633 Looney Titles' H

738 Scoohy Ooo Mystef

.............. I%r
844 Tom anti Jsrry 4 DesIgns

736 The Aintotoses' 4 Drsrgrrs

445 Taj 4 DesIgns

450 Superman 4 DesIgna
SUPEO6PiJI TM U lIC Cururos
(5 151

h suettes

40,11851

JO TIre Moppntu s
I r I 09

739 Olnr.ey Princes. B DesIgn.

744 DIsney Villains 8 DesIgna
O tlejar'y

f138 DIsney TInker Bell
lhsnr:y 4 DenIgro

435 Disney Clusoics Serles Il
ODierey S DesIgns

740 Dlstmr Pinar Cae. 4 DesIgn.
ul5rnney'Thaar Cars

937 DIsney Mlckeys
Alluenlum. J Drxmy e Design,

SIDE-TEAR CHECOIS hi .150
SEVEN DESIGNS SHOWS ON THIS I
CUSTOM LETTERING: ) 1vifr

listO ett rin

548 Gone WIth the Wind'
GONE 611M THE SIND, 8 DesIgns
TMTECGSMT. OTEC 515

I1ff8i;ng
FREE 4th box! Woen ou

orner 4 boxes of checks

FREE Shipping & HandIiTg

FREE Custom LetterITg

Join Oser 48 million

Customers whose made

Checks Unlimited their
#1 choice for checks.

836 NASCAR Collections
s GASEAR. I DC 4 Design

444 Qutet Escapes
by Thomas Klnhade 4 Dnsig

71' 5 T5-rs 6nkXdP

753 Srssel Morsel, 4 DesIgn

N.J

Photo Checks Asarrabla Ornan Galt

Brous Ço,l Ar n,

539 vintage

438 F
OVO

SOnnI
-ated 5( tal
hICO

752 Forest FrIends 40
Canoe SIeg

s' rne.aAocee'h

119 Plirt:,.' i D..gr

704 Playful Pups 4 Do.Igns

447 HeIL: k." Clussrc 4D.i
LTD.

310 R

90 6

839 Major League Baseball'
TM0 MLEP 2015 4 DesIgn.
29024 Cubs' 29013 Red Son' -.

323 The Grand Toise 4 DenIgre 29046 Dodgers 29004 WIrite Son 822 Ocean World
Sr-Jr Drnsson 29050 Giorls" 29X19 nankees' by Wytand

lSyitfld 2015

45 The Wizard of Dz "T' _____________________________
THE WIZARD OF DZ TM&© sOnnIge, n .r'
TEC Judy Garland as Dorothy roar 635 PamPered GIrls
THE WIZPRD 0F 0E (o15( '0 Pampered Orno 916 StrIure s lrir1esty 4 Deergrrs 828 F1 r Garden

7401075E

40.519es 529 Barnyard BuddIes 4 Drr-
The Zolon ComDany. lic

O:or Lohr. F OrLOn',

02 1 r rl Youngans k."°" .......
a DesIgns 639 Peach 4 DesIgns

327 HarIey.Oanldsonc4De.Iges 857 Zen
P Ail Rrghls Reser:'a io ter r

40e50o 626 Neon Salari 4 Dregs.

- D -cr5 309 Suzy. Zoo
Sozy SmOntO Lo r

544 Paper ButterflIes 4 DeSigno 622 Frlrrr Tier 4 Desrgns

---en,.

4 onorgrs 106 CounTry Scir-

- 718 Scripture
4 DesIgns 491V Vor...

-i D gn5

'na.

-005 (rOO Pr'.ltr r, Prnk 41.

Gold Fori Accenls -

722 Believe 4 InnIges

424 '

491 W:IrIirI Aduenture 4 Dlrorvir

522 Tre 4 Deslgen

629 Horse P: D 'rias

Derer

- 523 Ia Full Bloom
ho Kathy DaviS 4 Deorges

4 50.1g., 2O07 IlalSy Dills Deti000 Inh
Oil rants ,rserurd

'1% Sn CHECK DESIGN f

MLB TEAM NAME/CODE eopçnunabk

CHECK PRICES: MIArI YOUR croWDs) (W'arnr aaron pees rural tison

OBOE 2805ES 48050$

ONEPART G$trgg to $1699 $550 051161) 051650
DUPliCATE Osio.gg to $20.99 $6.50 0513.00 0519.50

CHECK START H

SHIPPING&HANDUNG Cheche S3dOperboo Conene:S345aaeh S ÍRE

-pL.Awr RUSH FASTER PI1IN1TNG SERVICE $5.95 S

SALES TAX irin tor deI:rnr lo CO :2.901 MD Visi, NJ 7'..: ad 0H 16.5%l

OFFER CODE: BYBO ESPIRES: 1/15/2016

NAME

EM OIL

PHONE

VISIT www.CheckstJnlimited,com
Enter in OFFER CODE BYSD

PeInaI yosenni woo EZSIA1161 ,

depysnr40yvurctaetuinrreeoeee
' 'Thieicf

otoeauThaazed Loe 40 io 825.000 rnn,eeesonna

wet Ore EARYS4 ClanS Freud Presentan
PnnfpnarA and rely restore your deatity orth ELSS:eld IAetrsly
R40oratror0' Ta hem einer. Vsa nipeebscllm&MdeId.con

DE-TERRD
perbonadd$2.00

0 ARTISAN 0 c.rnt.erepo son $

D memiv HESTOERT90H' '--
Purehrsa or C?Shreld reck FUrl encrer-ire rs reguiredi

for ertore order add $700

TOTAL ENCLOSED

CALL 1-800-565-8332 (TOLL-FREE)
Meotion OFFER CODE ROOD Sr halda enpahe, 2601 rarainauer aral poouetongTee naIl app.

Ne MQ 12 t

mocos aanunced to thon A",'

MAIL IN: ' Completed Order Foam
. Check payOble to CloARks Uoiimded,
. Current VOIded Check ot Reorder Foins with changes indicated.

Meli tan Coecirs UnlImOed, PO Bon 35630 Coforodo Spdn 80935-3563

Ohio In a opernial offer for ImItIere Cuslnm005 unIr. II 9cc'.. Ordered from Checks OnilenItod bnfne.,
rail 18402042244 ro rakr ednanfage of pedal offom e eclaolce y far rebine Customers

Checks ehculd anIon In 2-3 weak., C,lt Inn faster optIons Inoludlng Ie.Pluet Runlri

OccaslnnalI. Checks UnlimSed domes customer names. mailIng addresses, aid perchase Infonnoatims
(no bank nr account nuornloers) wIth non-profits, and catalog & dIrect roulIers that nell consumer
poeducts services no nflee special peoonotloes. If you do root want yoour Infnnrnatloon stoared vsltft these
organizations loe noaolteDng purpeses. or would like to view our privacy pulley, please call 1800-5654332.

SPECIAL OFFER ONLY FOR NEW CUSTOMERSKS UNUMITED ORDER FORM

PREMIUM CHECK REGISTER t Sorci chedro, add 81.25 8

$895 $

SUBTOTAL

Fothaninnmly, un 000000Y9 UPS TRACKABLE SERN10E
5110w TIn ii bonIneSs days tor paallag rd dolonS

YOdknrsbnnsBrarenroedA mnr*arsO.S only
nil 50)5': LilhhHÇì/r;'

SEZSIfIELD CHECK PPA taro add $245
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I

e( I want to try WEN®S. with this special offer!
Please send me my introductory supply of WENw

I plus my FREE WENe Travel Kit - all for only $19.95,

I including FREE SHIPPING.

For fastest service, 24/7:

t. 1-888-409-1347
I Cb wen.com/bestofferl3

I
I

*The WEN Money-Back Guarantee

If you aro not completely satisfied, simply return the products

(even if empty) within 60 days of receipt and get a full refund

I (less sTh). The Re-Moist and the free one-time gift are yours to keep.

Mail to : Chaz Dean, PO Box 1842, Arden NC 28704-1 842

We're so confident
that you'll love what
WEN& can do for your
hair, we'll give you your
money back if you're not
completely satisfied.

Name

Address Apt®

City State Zip

Phonel I

Email

)forspeclai offers and piorno Sons)

Payment Method:

OChargemy: VisaD M/CO AmEaD DlscoverD

Acct#

Signature

If paying by check or money order, please enclose $19.95 plus applicable sales tao,

payable tu WEN® Visit wen corn/sales-tax tar a list of taeable states

**oner Details: After enjoying your introductory regular basic supply of
WEN®, you'll receive an Extra Large Supply (less gift) every three months at

the guaranteed low price of $29.95 per month (plus $3.99 s/h per month
and any applicable sales tax per subsequent shipment). This will be charged

to the card you provide today for as long as you choose to be a member. There

is no minimum number of kits to buy, and you can cancel this continuous
service at any time by calling customer service. Offer good while supplies last.

For mail-in orders, only original forms qualify for this otter. We are required
to collect applicable state and local sales tao on orders shipped to certain
states. Visit wen.com/sales-tae for a list of taxable states. The $10 discount

is applied to the merchandise total, excluding S&H and sales tax, it axy.

Exp.

HEALTHY HAIR STARTS WITH
THE WEN' BASIC SYSTEM:

WENa Cleansing Conditioner in Sweet Almond Mint

Anti-Frizz Styling Creme in Sweet Almond Mint

Nourishing Mousse in Sweet Almond Mint

BONUS: Re-Moist Intensive Hair Treatment
in Sweet Almond Mint,

FREE ONE-TIME GIFT la $25 value): WENe Travel Kit -
perfect for cleansing and refreshing your hair on the go.
Available in Sweet Almond Mint.

+ FREE SHIPPING!
on introductory ohrnment

9 15-718385

I
I
I
I

I
I

FREE SHIPPING FREE WEN® TRAVEL KIT $10 INSTANT SAVINGS

.'NQW.

19
+ FREE

SHIPPING!**

-, EVEN BETTER THAN OUR TV OFFER! ORDER NOW!

1-888-409-1347 c wen.com/bestofferl3

Get gorgeous hair
with WEN - after one use or

your money back!

I. .1



AIR WICK®
LIFE
SCENTSTM

NEW LOW PRICE!
As low ast

Coupon Savings

Only

$7.93
-$2.00

$5.93

'Booed on 2015 III iÑI aveoqo pol« doto. Pole., may vary by,

UP TO 60 DAYS
OF CONSTANTLY

ANGING
RAG RANCE:

SUMMER DELI
FRESHMATIC®AUTOM: RAY

HOME IS IN THE AIRIse

MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRES 07/05/15

ANY i (ONE)
AIR WICK®
Freshmatic®

Ultra Automatic
Spray Starter Kit

MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRES 07/05/15

FF
ANY 2 (TWO)
AIR WICK®
Freshrnatic®
Ultra Refills

Coe.er end Reselles: MII UNI III ((OPON PII P01(0450 OF
OPOIIFIID PRODUIt 06F 00411110 014000 40F loti ((MOlED

Willi 46F (16FR (OUPONIOI UMS OF IWO IDI 1140 ((EOlO IN

F F
06*4 (HOPPING RIP VOID Il 1000001(00 P101(64040 10.4001(1

0010 6610011151100610110100 00.4(0 (eno.es loo opyony

volerlo. RetS.es0000seourhosio.dieossorouropsorendsodeosrr

his soopon n ossepsoose orth lt loopon Rednrrplson Poley Fose

volse piso 81 00.1 soupOns Io teils tensksses IlL Invii Dept

#06600,1 IonicO Drive, Od Pio. IX lIRIO (nih volo. I/I® ellI

trod ooiy or 6e U.S V Void diese psoloboind

0062338-045428

i LL 1JUli i Uil

f1.111 iia ini
+

00000neeo end ReloUe. IlMil ONO 111100006 P41 PO410450 OF I
(P0110100 P1001(1 4600066111V 000000 601001F 006*01600

WIlli 00*1 01H11 (0UP(NIOI UMS 01 IWO IDI UPE COUPONS IN I
1.0*0 510001G RIP 601011 ROP000500D P0100.4000, 046000 08

0010 *60 01611 011 10610110105 00.110 (.e000..os loo 001 mp Co 4
sieste. RelS.r.0000roeurhorUod4oslorsureooIoodrodoem I

this ospon n osloprorne eFl RI Coupon Rodosopsroo PoUIr loon

odin piso Rs Fond soupons re leobsir tenrshiser LUI. Ir000r Pops I
#04400,1 Portico rive, Oid lie, 1014840 Gosh volo. l/100o111

I
Good nIp ¡e thou A Void oFore psolsibrod

0062338-045430 I

rlilíiii'Îilil i

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 07/05/15

(00001G 110610F IOnS 101 LIII 001JPO400 II (06*1 06.00*0 lOO 4114011

Buy ANY i (ON E) AIR WICK® lWlwJllD 00010*10018.1040000000 UV004000011065111010011450

Scented Oil Twin Refill, Get a
1° AIR WICK® e6diUdi66ienose*on*eerooe,nslnd$0.l9,ROw4s.sosn1onho
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MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 07/05/151

FF
ANY i (ON E)
AIR WICK®
Scented Osi

Twin Refill or

2 (TWO) Single
Refills
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Coupon expires on 6/29/15

On any 5 quarts or
5 01. Jug of Pennzoil
Conventional or

01L

High Mileage Motor Oil

Consumer and Retailer Must present coupon at time ut
purchase. Coupon valid 6/21t5-O6/29115. Coupon valid only
at Avrtulone LIMIT ONE (t) COUPON PER TRANSACTION ANO
PIJRCKASE OF SPECIFIED PRODUCT ANO QUANTITY STATFO.

NOT TO BE COMBINED WITN ANY OThER COUPON(S). LIMIT

OF TWO (21 COOPONS PER PERSON OR EMAIl ADDRESS.

Void it expire reproduced, altered, copied, sold, purcsaseti,
transferred, or exchanged to ano person, fine, or group
prior tosto n redemption, sr where prohibited or restoicted
by law dir o her use constitutes fraud. SOP1JS Products
may canee rescind, nr extend this offer at any time Not
valid by In ta 1ers tor use in the course st their business.

Coesum r. V spay any sales tax. Retailer SOPES Producto
will reimb rse you tor the tace valve of Itou oupon provided
you and he onsumer have complied with the terms st
this otte I y ices proving parchases st sufficient stock to
cover pr s n erl coupons must be shown on request. Cash
value I BAn No cas back it coupon value exceeds selling
price. Vai only oW OSA © SOPOS Produis 2Ot5. Ail
nghts e eroed

H U
o 529 8

I 11H0070th o

FOR Atti OZONER ONLY

It coupoo does Tot scan,

please enter 767200.

Coupon expires on 7/12/15

Armor All Outlast
Protectant or
Armor All Quicksilver
Wheel and Tire
o i 7601 Armor All Outlast ProtectaTt 6/8oz
O 17512 Armor ¡vil Ouicksilver )Mieel Cleaner 6/24oz

Coupon may be used only osce. Coupon reQuired to receive
navi go. Coupon nrost be presented and surrendered at the
tim nf purchase. Purchase amounts cannot include any
0th r dincounts or npociol otturo. Gift cant purchases, toues,
Loa -A-Tnel® und core charges eucluded, Coupor may be
app ed to purchane et in-stuck merchaudise only. No copies
ser productions accepted. Original coupons only. Coupon
ma rot be diotributed vta Intemet sites, Airy unavthonzed
distribution of this coupoe muy be a violation of applicable
cop 09Ff laws. Not valid with any other offer vr discourt.
No dlustmerts to peor porchuses. This coupon is only valid
tsr in-store use al participotirg AutoZone retail storer. This
otte is not transterable. Any fraudulent or unauthorized use
sr a Iida8000 will void thin otter, Coupon has no cash value
aud may not be rndeemed tor cash Asid where prohibited
bylaw. ®2Ot5

2 OFF

HI lili
"li I

FOR AIJTOZONER ONLY

lt COUPOT does not scan,

please enter 767207.

GET IN THE ZONE®

/
I-___l -.__._______._, ._-______I

©201 5 AutuZune, Inc. All Rights Reseroed. AutuZone aud AutuZune S Design are regiotered martes and Get in the Zone is a mark st Autolune P LLC vr it's affiliates.
All other marks aro the property of their reopechve owners,

Coupon expires on 8/2/15

$3 OFF
Any one Light Duty
3M Headlight Renewal,
Medium Duty Headlight
Restoration Kit, or Heavy Duty
Headlight Restoration Kit
039164 Medium Reotoration, 039165 Heavy
Duty Restorattort, R 39008 Light Headlight

Coupon may be used only orce. Coupon required to receiue
savings. Coupon must be presented and surrendered at the
time st parc use. Purchase amounts cannot include any
other discos to or spocial otters Gift card parchases, taxes,
Loan-A-Tool® and cote charges eucluded Coupon may be
applied top echase of in-stock merchaudise only. No copies
sr reproduct oso accepted. Original coupons only. Coupon

may ret be istnibated via Internet sites, Any unauthorized
diotribahon t this coupon may he a uinluhan of applicable
copyright laws, Not valid with any other offer or diocount
No adlustme to to peor purchases This coupon is only valid
for in-store se at participating AutoZone retail stores. This
sRnr is no transferable. Any fraudulent sr vsavthanzed use
or oalrdati n will void thiu offer, Coupon has ro cash value
and may n t be redeemed tor cash Void where prohibited
bylaw ©20t5

fil lOI
'i__9-1,

k

FOR AUTOZONER ONLY:

lt coupon does not scan,

please eTter 767206.

os
(D
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Save $1.50
When You Buy Any Two (2) 15qt. Kemps® Frozen Yogurt

Made with real ingredients like milk, cocoa, and fruit.

TRY KEM PS® Frozen Yogurt.

ASr )ufl,'I
OF happybo

Indulgently smooth and creamy.

SMOOTH CREAMY

RtaiIer We will reimburse you tie face value
of this coupon plus 80 handlIng provided it is

redeeniod by a consumer at the time of purchase
on the brand specified Coupons noi yroyerty
redeemed will be void and heId Reproduction or
this coupon is expressly prohibitest lary other
use constitutes fraud.) Mail to: CMS Dept 41483,
temps, i Fawcelt Drive, Del Rio, TX 78840 Cash
value 001 C Void where taxed or restricted, LI MIO
ONE COUPON PER ITEM PURCHASED,

T®'W& SentiS
CmmE

SEA SALT CARAMEL TRUFFLE

il

0041403 147621

A spoonful of happy.

kemps.com

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 7/1 8/15



1.50 orr
One (1) Tropicana

RInd it next to our orange juice

Inder USDAs Dietary Guidelines4 ozof 100% fruit Ui:
I truit. 4 ou. of 100°/o vegetable juice = i serving of vegetaules. TUe
uldelines recommend that you get a majority of your daily fruit and

:egetable servings troni whole fruit and vegetables.

2015 Tropicana Products, Inc.

MANuFACTuRER COUPON EXPIRATION DATE: 8/16/15

(DOES NOT INCLUDE Tropicana Pure Premlum
and Trop5O products)
CONDURRE LilI! lIC bu/ui /e

letias indicated Consoner

:o:u pIusPsPipp

our requHot Ces

0048500-204108

liii [[hut E L

[ii liii O 11011

OBVIOUSLY
HEALTHY.

SURPRISINGLY
GOOD

L
on.

serving ei
VE GETA B L I

one serving of
FRUIT

TROPICAL GREEN
FLAVORED BLEND OF CLARIFIED SWEET POTATO, GRAPE,

APPLE. BANANA. MANGO PINEAPPLE, ORANGE YEIiOW

CANnOT, LIME SPINACH. IGALE AND KJY,1

120 JIUCE FAC CONCENTRATE WTTH OTHER

NATURAL FLAVORS ANO INOREDIENTS
1*000er

Pe,u eu so
une.

L PAS1BIZEÜ

.::the lace

:iI/tIQfl /0/iCy

rO pro/ii/oled, asad

..: bylaw er good

tnlyirü SA, Puerta Rico, Guarir

#00 and FPO addresses Mail

cousons to The Quaker Oats

Compel/i, roar Dept , I

Parecen Dims. Del Rio, TO ORIIO

AuQuol 16, 815 T/26 15

Tropicara Products, Inc.
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MIO SILE ITEM

ft1 JXI

I- BOR FREIGHT
QUALITY TOOLS AT RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES

TOOL DISPOSAL

NOTICE

How Does Harbor Freight
Sell GREAT QUALITY Tools

'WES J- -

wow
SAV

7
44

13 DRAwER;
INDUSTÑAL QUALITY I

'E ROLLER CABINET

J LOT 69387/62270
62591/68784 ahoon

PIO p
SAV

OVER$49

We have invested millions of dollars
in our own state-of-the-art quality test
labs and millions more in our factories,
so our tools will go toe-to-toe with the
top professional brands. And we can
sell them for a fraction of the price
because we cul out the middle man and
pass the savings on to you. lt's just that
simple! Come visit one of our 550 Stores
Nationwide.

lIMIT Save 20% or ally 00e 110011001111054001 001 Stools
I av Halb000roogtl 0000 06 by 0eAlng 030-423-2567 ([a

be oled volO 011141 dsooanl 000900 gIll lOrdo lr0006 70404
COb rnorrrb.r,0op 0060600 0101000 PO400 01 10 OIly 0f 0111

I tOI0601fl9 OOlflpIOS$0$ 9000010011 1001 001090 01 10011,

*1140611 loOr I$ 100050 RIde-00 100001100 Sao Mli (110111
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PITTSBURGK

RAPID PUMP®
1.5 TON ALUMINUM
RACING JACK

31/2 Pumps Lifts
Most Vehicles
Weighs 27 lbs.
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4-1/2' ANGLE GRINDER

drillmaster
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SAVE
66%

900 PÌAKJALKALINE BATTERIES'' 700 RUNNING WATTS11IUND[RULI

-' VE 2 HP63 CC2 CYCLE

Accuracy TORQUE
within t4% WRENCHES

P1TIBURG1{
1/400 DRIVE

LOT 2696/61277

3/BIO DRIVE

LOT 007/61276

1/7 DRIVE
LOT 62431

239 obow.

PACIFIC HYDROSTAR

1650 PSI
PRESSURE

WASHER'

LOT 59488

13GPM -

REG. PRICE

$129.99

GENERATOR
LOT 66519/60330

62472/69301 Id,ow,

$9999
ii\i REG. PRICE $179.99
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FOLDABLE SHOP CRANE
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100% SatIsfaction Guaranteed Lii stime Warranty On All llanaS Tool.
Ove, 25 Million Satisfied customers 550 Stores Nationwide

a No Hassle Return Policy a HarborFreighi.com 800-423-2567

MA 24 92409/61270
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Weighs ::
245 lbs II

FRE
WITH ANY PURCHASE

1$

Includes 4h

Ram, Hook
and Chain



FROM THE MAKERS OF

Buy any (3) products (in any combulatron) trono tEresa par cipating brandar BAND-AID Brand Adtrastee Bandages.
NEOSPORIN Oulment on Cseaun. NEOSPOBIN ECZEMA ESSENTIALS. BAND-AID Brand pl F90 dud PrOducts.
BENADRYL Allergy or TopKd poodacts, COACH and/or POLYSPORIN leocludes trial and travel sizes) Foie Fest Aid
Bag valued at $4.99. The BED CROSS desugn and words are negetrred teadernanmns of JOHNSON & JOHNSON Products
beaning this tnadensark bane no connection with the Parrenoan National bed Cross. Use all nrodvrts only as directed.

Johnson & Jnhnsoy, Consusmer Compasses, Inc. 2015 BAND-AID Brand, BENADRYL Topical and NEOSPORIN are

brands nrarirntad by Jolrnnson Johnson Cieso,ner Peosbacts ompaey Diulsion 01 Johnson & Johnson COrvsouorrer
Comparus, Inc. BENAORYL Alleegylca brand nsarbmtnd by MoSci) Consumer Healttmeare Division, 01 McNEIL-PPC Inn,

GIANT
EAGLE

MNAJFHCTURER'SCOLWON I EXPIRES 7119/15

SAVE 75
On any (2) BANDAID Brand Adhesive
Bandage products i.ecivá.s cii scesi

Use only os dinectri

CONSUWB bIo cor coupon per terso lus

nnr,I5,n400apew)ata.phu(IsrB.usrr.
predial io thu earn, Inauhattln Barrero ai
loo) Pio3 01 Oisonunl sIcius a000pling
coupons Coupon oct00, t, bouIllI, copied. N.
Inancturred isolionud o, solo lIEtBItERr UI
Johnson & Joynson Consuor,r Products o
Company Dis,sinn st Jolrnssr t Jonnsor (Ø
ComaneConWiucA orireurEs,s,ysotn C°)
muba,ou)ueanasoouponpbstenwoimta o
005nCtuö ir compliance will Johnson B
doNase Cerraren Pnsdots COrnpiny Orense C5

ti dolaron & Johnson Comsunie, Conlancen, ,-
inc Coupon Ar,lrnpren Potty CoopnnO arc O
void airare piohbired lined pr sltuiovne Ce) -

rerinbiud by Ins CanI Rhnmtt,oar dab, liEte O
sant Sert coupons Io Johnson t Johnson -
Consume, ProduCts Company Disision rl
doNaon&JolesseComunrunCosnpioen 00
Ida, FO toe RIBXP4, ti Peno, 10991c8t4D4

Cate ,B mom brame Coameuc Hr tell

nom' -

SAFEWAYt. .7E.L-

wRIFAcrdRER's COUPON I EXPIRES 719115

SAVE 1°-
On any (1) NEOSPORIN First Aid product
or NEOSPORIN° ECZEMA ESSENTIALS0
product
ieunn.nies mi siroco

NEOSPORJN

Use only as directed.

CtNOdNtfl.Jnnon,00uponyersnroon No
sor, ruar i coupure (at any kInd) lorhetam. df)
predial in Bi earn, tni001ttlet Rrdrnni ai W U
ii0) Snug or Dr000unl storer aooapong 00
coupons Couloir canne 5e bosphI, copre) CO
rarsterned auctioned on sold tUItIoN ç
Johnson t Johnson Consumer Froduols N-
ompany OiesiOn st Johnson B Johnson

Comunes Coa, loot esmr&orOOyOubr uf)
nrnlacereborotnsseoporphonlehaodinpl Ceo)

rubn,lle) ro oOnrpharOO mill Jotn505 t
dotosor Consumen Prnducls Company )Iiursse CO

rl Johnson & Joonssn Consumer Compones

ro Coupon RetentIon P00y Coupons ann
void enrie pinhbiled liard, o, tlhernose
estreme by do CasO Retrrnpmnn brun 1/101

cart Send coupons to Johnson B Johnson

Consume, P,ntuoln Company Division cl
doNase & Jounuan Cresonreo Compones. do

01,P0 tonit4,EiPNa IhNhiS-AQ4
k tOt

IoWIIJPACTÌJRER'SCOIJPON I EXPIRES7/19/15

SAVE
On any (2) BAND-AID Brand of First Aid
Products

Use Only as directed

CONtdMEic /1011 Orn coupon pri prison Ito

po aptes) ny I

Ihn Orog or tisiovO donc vccsyris ovopomis
Coupon cannon be bought copied, lliestenod. Q

asenrerc050lo RET4ABE Jomnon B JoHnson

Comunes hptioOvC«npaoyOsosed

B Johnson Consuno, Companies. Im et ,_.
immbvrsryoutoinrnlaoevdueotthn000poo p

psinpihuoduroasutnttrdevglntyuncrern C°)
Johnnor & Johnson Consume, Produolo O
Company Division 01 Johnson & Jotn500
Consumer Componer. hic Coupon Redeopise

Potty Coupons une oOid oben pohAloB, lined,

Ooyeomme,mlmotndtydw Cash Rednnptnn
Value 1/latoenl Senat poupons io Johnson B
Jomaren Cassarner Inodoro Company Orureand

Jolnson & Johnson Consume, Compones, ins..

REH, FO Boa #880104. Ii Paso, IX ttttn24
CJorom&JonwCoewrwbrntwuctttelb

Look for the Free First Aid Bag Offer at these retailers:

F'"i VONS meijer Stop&Shop

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON I EXPIRES 7)19(15

AV- :
On any (1) BENADRYL'
product )nooivdns trial encaso

Benadr i)

- Sirvas roano noir
av5eoo0dno.

Use only as directed

COIEUW Lnril one coupon pon puicuuon

oprontird Any oiler 05e c000lilutes laud
Void rl coping, i,urste,rrd On eopr,ed
RUitlERr Udtrd ConsuntI Healthoarr
Diononon otMoNE)L'P. inc orli pay you loi
ihn tate vaiun vi liOns coupon, Pius 8*
lebrmop Isobnotlnd e coopldron nIh lIne
Moled Consume, Healthoare Piaban 01
MCNE1L'FFC, Im Coupon Rodempinon

Pointy, avouable upon irqursl Void mIene

protobnt,d, lined or revIsOrI by doe Caso

value 1/IDOS Ioni coupons IO MINed
Consume, Hraillcarr Division at
M0NE1L-PPC inc. ICH. PO. Bot #880024,

Ei Paso, IX E8584't024 Eojleus IltiliB
Ion dutslitos legaldnrQ Elio coupot. cali
I't8944Ih0021
@MoNtil'FPC. inc POtS

ç'-''.
when you buy any (3)
participating brands

O
(n)
Q

lE nipmsomd



C/i7.H ERI NES®
We Fit You BeautifuIIy

in sizes 16W - 34W and OX - 5X

_v M a

WILL TRAVEL
We fit you beautifully

with effortless looks for all
your summer adventures.

(Don't forget your coupon!)

-

111011 HI liD I II 1110 III II lID 1011011 HI I Ill
promotion code: 777146242

To redeem at catherines.com use promo code: 3SS2OCA

i 10FF
YOUR PURCHASE OF $25 OR MORE

CATHERINES
catherirtes.com

ce 71-49Th orvisusofUnèt



ORDER TOLL FREE

1.800.530.2689

Receive a FREE Surprise

Gift with every order

(I
DreamProducts.com

WEIl OEIFW Max Vw

24 Hours
of Soothing Therapeutic Comfort

Great for

Diabetes
Blisters
Tired Feet
Bunions
Swollen Feet

ADJUSTABLE CUSTOM FIT

THERAPY

Fo
INSOUS

NQ

Name

Address

City ST__Zip

Daytime Phorre it

Email Address

Check or money order payable to: Dream Products, Inc.

Send Order To: 412 Dream Lane, Van Nuys, CA 914%

SHOCK ABSORBING
SOLE IS EASY ON

LEGS, KNEES
AND ANKLES!

FREE
SHIPPING &

HANDLING
WHEN BUYING

2 OR MORE

24 Hour
Health Shoes

ONLY

SAVE $3.00
Off Original Price

Co,.d p,

7ftt7'Od4d2

gj

Refresh RevitaHze Invgorate
The Longer You Wear Them...

The Better Your Feet Will Feel!
So Comfortable...You'II Never Want To Take Them Off

These may very well be the most comfortable shoes you'll ever slip your feet into. Not only are they totally constructed of imported
plush polyester from heel to toe, they have a therapeutic foam insole that conforms to the exact shape of your foot for ultimate
comfort. If that's not enough, the top has a self closure that adjusts for an even more custom fit. Also features a flexible TPR "rub-
ber" sole for sure footing and durability indoors or out, So comfortable, you might forget you're wearing them. Hurry, order today
and get a FREE surprise gift and FREE SHIPPING & HANDLING WHEN BUYING 2 OR MORE.

Satlabctton Guaranteed or Return For Your Money Back

_g -- -- 9'

Adjustable Health Slippers
#95021 #95022 #95023 #95024

MEN'S S(6.7) M(r/2.8V2) L(9-10) XL(11-12)

#95017 #95018 #95019 #95020

LADIES' S 15.51/a) M (6-7V2) L 18-91 XL 9y2..1O1/2)

Ps) Adjustable Health Slippers © $16.99 $

CA residents must add 7.5% saIes tax $

Add $3.95 Regular Shipping & Handling ist Pair

FREE Shipping & Handling when buying 2+ $

U
FOR EXPEDITED SNIPPING (v

b' Add An Additional $2.95
trecáe yotw o,dsv S-7 das's fran shipmenit $ 2.95

ViSA J MasterCard Discover®/NO VUSsCards

Dept. 72184 Cardit Exp. Date /

Indicate OTY under size TOTAL $



JUNE

Life's aPicnic!

Strawberi4 Pields Sai ee To'iAoe
DISCO VER FRESHTM

WWW.SWEETTOMATOES.COM

FAMILY SAVINGS
£ee Tof.iÌoeç.Ò

Lunch
$829

11am - 4pm

EXP. 7/22/15 Valid from t1am4pm for each dine-in

adult meal in your party at $8.29 Beverage iiot

ndndnV, Not valid with 011w il:inii

After 4pm
EXP. 7/22/15 Valid after 4pm or each dine-in aduli

meal in your party at $1X29 Beverage not included

Not valid wdh other discounts or offers

D

Dinner
only $1029:

I

F05666

o

et Tot-'AÌoeç.

Lunch
$929

Beverage
- included

11am - 4pm

[VP 7/22/IS Valid from ltam-4pm for each dine-in adult

meal in your party at$9.29 including a regular-sloe founlaci

beverage. Not ealid with other discountsur offers. F 0 5 6 6 5
- - -

Dinner $1129
Deal After 4pm
Beverage included

[VP 7/22/15 Valid at ter 4pm toe each dine-in adult meat

m voue party at $11.29 including a regular-sloe fountain

beverage. Not valid with other drscounts or offers. F 0 5 6 6 7

,'S.Je-\- Toí«oeS.(3

Family Deal
i Adult & $ 16I Child and
2 Beverages

EXP. 7/22/75 Valid for any combination oft adult and

(child (128 underl tor your enfile parte including 2

regular-site fountain beverages Not valid with olher

discounts/offers.

n

-iee Tot*Atoe.6
SALADS SOUPS . SAXIRY

D

D

n

F05668

2 Adults & 2 Children
w/4 Beuerages. Wow!

D

EXP. 1/22/75 Valid Ior2 adulto arrdlchrldrenftl8 under

including 4 regular-sloe fountain beverages

Notyaledwi[hotheedrsuountc/offers F 0 5 6 6 9

F056 64


